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EDMONTON (CP)  
There is no Joy in Edmonl 
"~-  mllhty GretskY t 
. struck outl 
A~ cry accustomed 
winning - -  f ive footb 
} GI~y Cnp! in five years 
found+ but about :"*~01d 
.. 'Tuesday. night as.th,  
home-town Oilers ~t.  t 
fliil ganie of the Slanl 
.Cup m~.:~ s i,!~lewYo 
' Wayni ~rot~y, the 
, @ Idol  d .  the...ORe 
and' a,  ~rd~ld~" In  
multitude iof Categorii 
:-failed bi i~ore a idi~.e go 
: inthe romP;game series, TI 
' sl~ht,;bbnd Itlxture+of tl 
Edmonton" ::hochey +- emel 
managed, 0nly foUr : aseis 
in' the whole + series, althOui 
he set a record for points 
the  pla~offs. -. 
The Ollers's fans, wilp hi 
wrapped thm~tvex into 
fm~.  of an l i c lpa l lon .a f te r  
theEdmonton eweap of 
(~iical0Black:Hawklin the 
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Members  o f  ,he  Ter race  4 .H  C lub  o i l  the i rWay fo  cor r ipet#;  W,a ' t i+ . Jack~n and L i sa  Da!ns J  
In Sml thers  a re  Shawn Wyaf l , :  Ke l ly  Jackson , '  Rob  Dams,  . . . . .  ,= ~/  
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imli{'~llWrller, , ...... :*' "~:~ +'nei~ ., , , . >+-.: 
~ :  " " " ,  ~ " . ~R.RA~t  in  rea~i.o.i!.,.;to• critil~m abo, i 'B~S ~i  ;': ;7 ~')', 
I I~  • ~ + / ~ ~  ++' HeLm+~ m+~i++,~m+i i~ to mite a ; let~+~i+ : + 
• : ~ : ,  "+coiiiphilllt?•Butheisslillnotsurewhatwilibelii!t..: +. :+: ;  ,:,7+: .... 
~ . L  : '  ' ~ +~ ~: . :  ;:,.:.. +'A ~ti ,onof: . '377 s !g~l  +r~ has been meat tub  .C~+~' . :  :+ + 
~" . ' ~ i "~]  ; ' ;,;: ': d ire c+ to~ Canleron rBei!requestmg "your Wrb l l i ce .  \ ~i 
. i l l "  • ,: ;7 ~~, , : . : i+~i :  • ':',: b~ presentatiou w i~7,  the next !ew;day+ and ~ i ids_ttme '~ +; : 
' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J " ...... " topeop!ewho~eeand re expsr imic ingt i  pro!t i re  Sld~of.7.'; ', / 
tile in our commiihity +" ' .... > ,  :. ,~ ;  . . . . . . . .  > , .  
Beil iias senta copy el letter he mmtto ~oft Bmillete abe: + 
Dally Herald;,Ranme prnmed me ~0~ and mmta e0W of . , 
~ !etler to t!iis newspaper..Ben says in rimpomim "we will:".! .... 
he inlerested~t+ me whether the mactioi~:of the ~ iml ty  :!+ii. < ,  
is isrlePthan.that Which was. 'pmnted . in  a Story wiiieh- 
followed .our.broadcast." +,_ , " 
True to h~ p+I~,+toLse at the last council mee~g; '  John !,~ 
Morgan has pre!~elited the mayor with a list of sbi IqMlelflC 
business tbat+he;says~are having problems after theTV 
coverage. However, Giesbrecht says t~ly~ane~ item 
appeared to have any direct connection with the br0!dcm~s " 
and after checking the mayor discovered this Item too was .  
not,l,e as result of the repoit!!. .. - - 
GieSbrecht Says he will invitethe networks to do a sccodd 
report or the next timll such an Item lsdone.linlt a larller 
cross ection of.tiie'comiiiunity lle intei'vieWed, :/ .... 
"No offense to thesewbe are not working," Gleslbrccht 
says,,but my first reaction wns to let it die; l'm still not far 
from i t ; ' fhe  acid;+ ' ;: _ .  
He expects the.netw0rks wi l l  i~lct toM.a, l e~r  im" j l i t -  
another damn politician wr!tin~,~' + + 
Referring to an incident where tim may was ieen In a liar 
with this reporter and  tilen accused of pauing eo~.  
secrets by opposing aldermen, Giesbrecht quipped, : I 
"maybe I'll invite the BCTV reporter up for a. beer." . ,  I 
R e po rters + stub born ?: 1 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Press councils would go out of business 
if reporters were not so reluctant7"to admit their+mtelakex, 
says the former head of The News Council In the United. 
States. . . + ' -  . ' 
Norman Isaam calls many reporters' tubborn refusal to "]. 
listen.to complaints about heir stories a "coutinuing horror ~: 
story." :.- 
"There. would be no need for ombndSmeli or ~ L. 
councils ll,journal!ets could only op~ tilelr ears' lind minds ! 
senil:final;eIMhedtocartli / - ,  .... ' ' ' 1  • ++p+ towhatlsbel~..mildbytho~wholilltommpln.,, I 
asa in .uat ivaaGret+,kvand * , ,  . : , -  : r -  I " " " " . ' ' '+  + " • ' '  :j~; ' " '  ''C ' The we-stjmd~by.ol~.stery monia l i ty  is one of asVe l l i  i ! 
r W m t .  i t - - ~ 1  " ' ~ "  ~ A ' '  " i ~  k ~ I I . . . .  L ' " q q ' " " 'e l  " " r " I " ' ~1  q' " ~ J  " "m ' m,' . . .  . Inciting! of  American low~lal/m w i i i e h  have .used  . a  I 
ve~"  m"d~"  " i " i ~+"1' ' i " / 1 i i  , "+! growing number of pcop!e to be ~erp ly  ~ O t lhe 1  anaoa s economic tulure+looks brighter .'"Prese_atlerge,"isaali..-saYsinaillecch+Piintedinthe " 
+ hl~tilebars ~th the~w!de- O,i.PAW~;7~,, :../;+:.L . , _ _  , 2; .... . : : : ,  L + ,: ~, '; : ,:, +., ),. f+~!  ~ ~.. ,, ; : , w ", + annual report  of  the Outarto Press Couni~. relesaed : 
screen te le i t l l on .se ia , t ims  --."..r~m~ :::~O.wer ou I~_.__c~._ ~ap.~ e~t+~!, to, no ,a~out .0ne.kpe~+, ta~ point., i .5 per; cent,this year,  and w i th  ' rocovmce+in • .Tuesday . . . '  • ' . + . ' - • ,. : " 
, ,u~.ed on thelr teanl w i th  genei'"'~i~"~o:"pni~O<~inVerovncol~le~:~7! : :  i m~ ,;~ulem: Wlm emilc!Pi~+ +e l i+at lbe~ of+ ma~+:ufi~m~g+' "Im.da!~c.u!ture next year will yAiwaY.p.inp+t~...~O.f.the';~p"+,mm~+y~~ ;+ 
eriesof, : 'Sbeot,  shoot l "but  " . . . . . . .  --'- -~ +" .:-- " " - - : "  .... . : ,  .... : '  """.;-7 ; ' .;~+:t~'.U ",,+ ... .  p la t  tour-pe~t%, +cent grg~,+V~h;., . .  . : . ~w~oucme+~W. , ,Wanys .M mm ~i l~ , ;~,  ' 
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. . . .  ..,., - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ,  .. . . . . . . . .  .+, .... , + .  and +g . . . .  
-+, ,i " ' -  .:;7, : ' . ' :  , . .  :;i,. 
7 t i l ~ ~ ~ ' > @ ~ " ~ = - ~ m ' 5 ~ .  :~ e ~ _ ~ ; ~ ~ ( w ! t h :  m~ y~r,i: ts_mu~ more i,-pertent ~ : : 7~'~ei~le~!~'~n+nlhel~,ciOftiti~!,~!.ii~ ~ 
• : + i Oiie mlill.- ed mare ;  m, be chang ,+ : ' ! : 
;Wt th ' i l yedq l to ,d  hatr;;kept q~r l~ lY  I~ l l~ l~nS ' l i l . .U . . . , , . , .  _;._. an.dS~i per cent in i~t . ,  :i + .~:  '..~<~': ..i ~ 1.5 per cent andincr lmlse to 4 ,8p~ cent next . /~e,. i ! !so, .~uc~ n ev~..p411~ .whl<ch ;~t .%~ 
• Sho,~ :+. ~,ISCO~.I.,, - .~.~, . - ' "  .:_ ~=.-._ _ ~ ~.. v~ v.~ L,,~ uVx, ~ue~" c,wn0seec0nomy wasoatt~. _ny m e ' year.. " . .  - • . , .  :.. . . . , ,  .:: maePe~aonuy m me se~ecuon og news smrms, l l co  says. ~: 
, , _ : '~ ,~,__~" , , .=-~/  year wi.m.. !~riuim I~l. Umma, lluellec,,l~ew recessinnandwhernprednoUonph!~ied6.1i!er " ~Constrncfl0ii will lie the  enline bchind He Pointed to the exanlple ofrtbe.Waterllato.scmidol in , 
~m,©,-.i vuc~ +mui me pm,m~. B~ca +and' Ontario > ex ted . . . . . . .  " ' ' • ;- ' " , ' " " " ' . . . . . . .  - , p~ to increase, cent last year, is expected, to: Incrllse+~ " Newfoundland s recovery thin year, as mlning which The Wasldngton Post prlnled a series of atoriee She refused to be 
disheartened by. the fact 
that e~ time she shouted. 
- the .Oilers f l ted  to.score. 
A h+, al+of New  urk 
fans go~ their licks in on the 
~' lilander goals, but kept 
mum as the action finWup 
and downthe i~ ;  
It was a typica ! ~action 
in a city. where' store 
windows haveL_ .displayed 
Stanley Cup predictions for 
weeks, where people have 
felt that their Oilers, their 
young lladiato~s, could do 
an]~thin~ afterdofeutinl the 
Black Hawks" in foup 
prod.uction by a healthy five per cent, a growth 
rate unmatched In seven years. 
The Improved outlook since the board 
iirepar~ liil prevto~ fOrecast in December Is
due in large part to '~wo developments of great 
economic significance." 
. "First, International oil prices ha.ve fallen 
some 15psr cent. Second, consumer confidence 
has soared. - 
"For Canada. as  e whole, these events have 
had a beneflclnl effect on the economic outlenR, 
but the benefits have by no means, flowed 
eqmmy to +all provinces. 
"Most-,notsbly, Alberta's prospero have  
dimmed L'onslderably in. response  .to energy. 
market ,dovelo!,~e~ts. ''+. 
Purihernlllillili+ the 'board's survey of 
consumer buying intentions indicates 
Albertans+ have., not fe l t  the same sense ( i f  
strelght games. . improved" economic wcil-baini il0wo 
Edmonton newspapers, elsewhere in the country, the board said. + 
which had made a Villain o f  Finance Mhlister Mare Lalondo~S budilet 
New York goaitender Billy provided a alight boost o econondc prespeets 
~lx i th ,  foundr th lg [n l l l e lvee  in  , t i i tey~l r~ said the Uoard, " 
left field when Smith won The budget's.' special recov.eXT. ' ~lpital 
the Coon SInythe trolMly for projects program, with an additonal i .2 billion 
most valuable player in the 
Stanley Cup f ina l .  '+ 
The Islander netminder 
was vllllfled by the 
In !lending on equlpmont and-facilities 
involving more than loo proiecta,+maY have;a. 
widely but as yet unknown impact on the' 
lndividm d provinces. 
"If these proJecm are loaded on a particular Edmonton media in the first 
two games of the. bist .o i  -° province, growth this ye~. and next might be 
seven final for alashini at h~her than projected," the board said; . 
Offer forwards. In the f inal Meanwhile, growth In Ontario and Quel~ is 
game when Offer ,f(Irwasd 
Glenn Anderson - 
ab~ a five-minute 
major penalty for alashinl 
Smith, the fans In atr least 
one Edmonton bar were 
very silent about the 
infraction. 
At the eleventh our, with 
their team lusing by a goal, 
the Edmonton fans. cheered 
their lungs out. Bui.u+the 
final Islander goal slLd Into 
an empty net, a silence fell 
• over the crowd, broken only 
'by a shiile brave call: 
!'Next year I "  
I 
production this year by 1.8 per cent, slllhtly 
lees.than the national average of 1.9 per cent. Sliver. Next y e!lr, projected recoveries in 
However, Quebec's economy will takeoff. + .. mining and forestry will live the province. 's
next ysarand belin,to utperform the nation'a+:~ .economy. a heoet. 
withe projected growth rate of 5.6 liar.cent, Growth ~ year will be" 1.9 per cent, 
In con~ast, Alberti!'s economy this year ~wlll following last year's flv.e-por-cont plunge. Next 
be stalnant, showipg'zero irowth. It i s  "'yearprdductlonwffl:increusebyfour'percent, 
expected to post 3.8;per-ccntgrowth next year the,best performance by the province in five 
i l l  j 
as delay~l and subdued recoveries occur 4n the 
manufacturing and. service industrJes::'and 
further modest inercases are posted by the ell 
and gas s e c t o r . .  
Allere r'eal ~rowth rates --  that is they.have 
been;adJus-ted?to talie account of inflation. 
Meanwhlie,.British Columbia is .expected to 
live upto Its title as the nation's boom and bust. 
provin.ce; 
Last yeer B~C.'a economic output tumbled 
further~thanimy other prov ince- -  6.7 per cent. 
This year and nexti :It la I~lpectedio utpnce 
other provinces,:inc~easing production by l .9  
per Ilnt this year and 8..6 per cent in  19&i, 
Theforoet Industry plays a major role h i the  
. l=~i and bust cycie, With lom~t~ output.- 
- f+a~ !l~per~cen+.t last year from already 
strike.decimated,ievels.~ This yea r Io~[I~ is 
expected.to expand by. a robust.14 per eont and 
next:ye~ by 16 per eent,~., " '" " 
Man.i. toba's two largest' gocds~prod.uedng 
Industries -- manufa~uring and egricultnre,, 
wil l .show little change, but a projected li-per- .. 
cent hicizue In mining ilctivity should'off'it 
that stomiation to some extent;: the boardmdd. 
- Manltoha's economy in forecast o grow by 
Syr ia  " '  rejeOts' i meeting< w'th,' 
The Syrian government - have not l~  to diseasswl ih 
mild tedily it will reflle to 
meet with .U.S. spe~al 
envoy. PhlRp'Habtb, who Is 
l eekh l~. to '  arrange the 
wi thdrawal  of 6ysiml mid 
oll~.:~f~efp forees from 
L l~011mol [ t . . .  o -  
him, arid especially bi~ause 
he in one' of the most hostile 
Amlilcan officials to the 
Arabs and illcir causes." 
The Syrian statemont 
came one day after Lebanon. 
and Israel si~ned a U.S.- 
A siitmnmt imusd In mediltedagrccmentcalling 
Dainlie/.- th ron lh  S,~la 's .  i o l  " the withdrawal of 
o l f in i  newl agancy todd ilrasi'e 2U00 troops from 
t i le . l l oy ln l i im l t  wou ld  net. l.,ebanoo, The ~ent  
~s'e  Hab/b "becauas we' "w i l l  not  l ie Jmplemeated 
i "  ' i +:~;. : ' r  4 '  .until~y/'la'andthePalentine 
~. L/beration Organization 
WHY BUY NEWt"  - ' 
• ' WHENUSEI IWILL I IO i . , . - - . ,  ,- • 
w-+ ipam ,o ,,x you. <d, 
wonfi  a l low It? f leet  the high cost of new par i s  with 
qual i fy  used par ts  f rom 
withdraw their estimated 
5o,00o troop~ from Lebanon. 
.and Syria thus far has 
rejected the accord. 
The Beirut newspaper AI- 
Amel ,  Which hi affiliated 
with the ~ristlan Phalang~' 
party of President Amin 
Gemayel.' reported Hablb 
was.to go to.-Dalhallem on 
ThuI1Htay but the .viMt was 
cancelled by the Syrlan 
S.K.B. AUT0: SALVAGE 
slip~ further and forestry improves by only a " l/nking former U.S. president Richard N/xon toa covernp of  
years. 
.Ferecasting Prince Edward Island's 
economic pmtormonco is l~ i  the hoard said. 
because of its heavy, reliance on farming. 
fishing and related food-processing activities, 
and their dspendonce on weather conditions. 
The I~erd predicts output o rise by only 0.9 
per cent this year; following a decline of l-eas~- 
than one per cent .last year. In  19S4 output 
should rise by 1.5 per cent, the 'beard said. 
An increase of more than-10.per c~t  in 
mining and construction activity should boost 
illegal activ/fles during his elect/on campaign in 197'J. 
Most American newspapers ignored the story until 
Walter Crankite, "the most trusted newsman in - the  
nation," presented a two-part series about he coverup on 
the CBS Evening Nttws. 
"The only conclusiOn I con draw is that too  miu~edJ tora  r 
In ' th is  ~oentry are not capable of middng inclspundont 
judgments about news and reae only to the Iondondi lp of 
OI;hors." " +. 
At the root of all these problems,./~acs says, is the 
"astonishingly casual" solection of edltors and Imbllshere. 
The problem is made worse by an-elmcet. ~ lack Of" 
adequate training for the people who nm newspapon, he 
says. 
Tourism + discussed 
Herald 81aft Writer . . . . . .  
SMITHERS-- Joanne Moonghan says tourism was a 
, .al 
~ 635-2333 or 635.9095 
300 Ouhsn i lus io f f  t lwy . : l i  I l l  
Nova Scotia's overall ec0nomic performance main Concern at the. meeting of the Nprth Coast Municipal 
by2.8 per ce0. t.this year. That will be followed ~ . . . . .  + _ ~msoclauon iby 4.4 per cent: Irowth next yearl the'b0ard " , Smithero n May 13 and 14. 
said. The NC~ passed a motion that will go to the provincial 
The consumer will be behind ,NEW" association of muliicipalifles asking for "rnlular and 
adequate sast-west air service" in the n01"tiL 
Brunswick's ro~. very. Growth thin yenrldiould Another esolution will be passed on to the federal 
be 1.4 per cent and next year .5.5 per eunt, 
• government requesting the creation of a federal minlstryof 
despitelittle expansion of the province's goods, tourism. Monaghan says tourism is Canada's third largest 
produclng industries. 
, "Lower Interest rates,~rialng employment, industry and desm'ves its own ministry. 
and better thon: average+.wage ains will Kitimat Alderman Run Burnett was elected as .Uie 
r NCMA's vice-president for this year. By traditionhe will encourage New Bronswick's consumers to 
res . . . .  s ' ' -m-"  a ~"" ,i....,., ,, . . . .  ~ automlltically become president next year. Presently/, o 
. .~h,,~i~n+.ai,~makenurchases . i~ h~er ,4 , /o la  ~ tiimat Mayor George Them is the president of. t l~  
" - . : ' . . " . "  ~ ' . ,  " . .  - ' ; - - .  ~ 7 . " "  province;wide Union of BrRish Columbi~ _Mu~_ eipalities, • 
- ,  .~-~ . . . .  ~ ............................ ~---~ . . . . . . . .  M-0nag~saysf~ateve~/Ki~nataider~~ti~Y. 
: |  | ~ i l ,~li~ilk •~i l l l i  • Brady attended the convention. Only Vavi+d..~ilt~/toiy of. , 
• • l l -1  Im~.l I l i I  I . | I l l  Terracecouncliwelit, andhehadtopayhls0wnway. ; .  
...... v • v • v • • w v , I  Monaghan. asked why. It was explained t i t  with the" 
govtnmmit. Ambassador Nisar Ferhat coastal hlghway ~ the fonr.to.three split on Terrace council all tr i~ Including 
A leftist, newspaper in.. w~s asked to leave the 
Beirut rep0rted.today that, Libyan capital and Libya's 
Libya >has ~ rccalted ,its' ambassador to Beirut", 
smbaimldorfrom .Beirut Salsh Drouki, was called 
and is~.urglng,#~ikn Arab home In.protest against he 
beycott of Lebanon to protest slping o f  the withdrawal 
the alining of the accord. 
withdrawel airnement. Th in  was no Immediate- 
capital with Syrian- 
controlled northern 
Lebanon was respened 'for 
normal traffic at daybreak 
today. 
Local taxicab services in 
Beirut repor ted  l r ips . ' to .  
Syria +,on tha northern 
those for city staff to take upgi'ading Uraining l ive not been, 
able tube passed by the needed two-thirds majority. 
Members of the block of four have relusod tovote for sucil 
trips after one that some~of them'took to Prince..Ru.q~'t.. 
Shortly after they were elected to council they went to 
revie%v that c'ity's computer system bud were not  
reimbursed for expouses." Membml of the thre~vote hioci 
claim that trip was never authorized f~ expenses, the four 
The newspaper A~sarW 
said Libya also has asked' Embassy in Beirut or the 
the Lebanese ambassador LebabeSe Forel~ Ministry 
in Libya to.leave Tripoli. od/Jte report. But a hi~h-  
As-Salir quoted Libya's 
-offlinl news agenp, Jana/ 
as '  saying : the libyan 
Foreign ltiinistery .... has 
asked ilie Arab League hi 
,apply Sllainst Lebanon the 
Same mcasures 'tidmn 
against F41YPt when itt, 
signed its peace treaty with 
Ire'eel" -- measures which 
included an economic 
boycott. 
" 'Jane was quoted us 
saying Lebanese, 
rankl~, Lebanese ,,offlclal 
who requested asohymlty 
premeted - that direct 
Syr l ' . ' an -Leban e se  
negotlatloas would begin- 
next week despite the rebuff 
of Ilabib, 
xtse: todayl Leb~__wm 
POH~ said Syria, had countries to react ,ap~dly to 
relilnd • dly-old blocllitdo 
ot~!rimd Iraffle b~l leen 
and the r~t of the 
l i b '  ~Id .  
~ ,Puree in Beirut  said the 
comment from the Libyan h i .way  resumed. But they claim it was; PreSently Terrace city. administration is " 
mild tra,vcil on the.main preparinga.documenttoseeffthePrinceR.upsrttripwas.in 
international highway, kcopinl with city policy. , Th~L~troversy ,sho~d b~ 
thr0uih 'Syrian-controlled resolved at the nest council slesion. ,+ 
areas .of the Central " : 
Lebanese mounUdno 
rume~ed d +wq~m.~ for a 
second straight day. . 
Syria and Libya, beth 
~lted with the Soviet Won, 
ere  the  . ouly Arab 
- +a!liri
the , ~ , 0f  ,.the 
withdrawal accord. Other 
Arab c0untrtes either have 
mmmrt fer 
Lebanon or kept sllont. 
!I 
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: " Carolyn GIb~an - :. '. : " ~+W~,I  get;~into n 'good' h~h school and than Into ia;top. 
, , . , . : / . , , /wdVers l+ ' .~+~noe Is rarely spared, ea+,n.dlo01~:~,a)ce 
'-" ;'.. +: flliMand for many students, home lli'e becomes little'.m~.e -
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- .•+ Lessons .learned + 
o,. 
By BRUCE LEvETT  • , - ,  . / " ' .  • 
Long ~ ' i t  been.sung that+the Europeans can teach us ..... -::- 
Canadisns a thing or two when it comes to ice hockey, . 
And at last, it  appears; the lessons are be~in~ to ,sink . / " • +' " 
i n ,  + , - .  . + . . . + , .  . '~. 
Evidence shone through right after New Yox~k Islanders " • •" "' ' 
disposed of Edmonton Often, taking the .Stanley (,-~o:In 
utrecht sets. - .... ; 
Willie ffhe Actor) Smith, the New York+~oalie.who ... i. *"+ 
tended hiseurtained eupbeards with. elan, eclat and a + 
ma~ic wand for a gonl stlck, Ida the nat out of the bag during • , : 
a.lmSt-sorles Interview. ' " .: ," - 
• nlth, it saon~, had been p,,.,wed for a long time by. the ..... " ' '" :'i; ~ 
-:fact that the enemy troops, maesL~ in his Immediate 
vicin~t~, had--suddenly and apparently for no good .ruso n " 
- -  been famng down. 
This, he noticed, was resulting In penalties to himself and  
the other Innocents among the home forces. 
And thus it we,  he confesand, that he had -- In the heat of J " " 
bettle--~Ivenventtoalowmsanandesecuteda 1½-1Pdn~ . . . .  "' ~ ~ _ 
(with a2.9degreeof difflc .ulty) and flopped, twitching to the ". • 
frozen surface of his goal crease. 1+ - . • 
" Tweesentl By gollyy it workedl ~, " . . . .  
Guilt by proximity (sometimes referred, to .as the 
"adjacent" penalty) had arrived in the NaUonal Hockey 
League. . ~. . . . .  • 
This is.a' piny perfected, ff not initiated, In those faraway~. - ' 
places with strange-sounding ames scattered anrous '~ 
Europe and Asia and it works this way:. " 
The Consdians. bnmk In + on the -.. 
oppesing nal. The attack breaks ai~uvt'a//dtlibl~lay wheels 
away back up ice.. ..... " " - . . 
One piayer hangs beek, Just behind the last Canadian 
and, with the officials watchl~ the PlaY off on the be .~n 
somewhere~ the laggard offers a piteous cream, leaps into 
the air llke'a shot rabbit and falls squlrmin~ right next to 
the surprised Canadian, ' 
The nearest official whlris, takes'in the tableau, whisties, 
gestm'es and it's goodbye Charlie, The SWedes and Finns 
are veritable masters at-this. ~. .. 
The beauty of the whole thlng is that nelthar team ~peaks 
the other's language, In addition, the offlclais -- neutrals 
from yet a third country and chosen for .th~ fairness - -  
generally are not proficient In. either tongue. 
The Canadian, protesting In. rt~htsous indignation, is 
given a discreet finger by his supposed victim who, In 
frustration, retaliates and felis the rascal. 
.This one, of course, the official does soe and the Canadian 
is gone for long enough to qualify for his psulon, 
And now, it would appear, the tactic has burst into+ the 
. open within the NHL, 
The., of course, will put an, added burden on young 
anpkonts. 
Already, they are saddled with two schools of thongh(.  
regular school and hockey school. To this, of couree; now 
must be added acting school. + 
Instead,of seeking enforcers, blg-lengun teams will be 
beating the I~uthen for thespiasa. 
I can hearIt now: 
"Hey,' Harry -- that kid's good. Who is he?". 
,'Which one?"  
"The rangy youngster with 'Stanislavsky' onhis Jacket." 
Deficit doubles 
O'~AWA (CP) - -  The year of l l0& h|lllen with 
federal government,s sp~dl~ of 104.7 bmlon and 
budgetary spending deficit revenum of 183.8 billion. 
'reached 131,3 blillon-duri~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + +~.: 
the 1902-83 fiscal year, 
nearly twice the shortfall of 
the previous year,, the 
Plmmce . DEPARTMENT 
SAID TODAY. - 
The fl~ures are contained 
In the monthly report on the 
govarnment's finances for 
March but are subject to 
adjustment before a final 
year-and statement on the 
government's financial 
operations i issued In mid- 
August. 
On a monthly, basis, the 
deficit grew by 1828 million 
. . "  . , , . . .  
B ii++m+T+  
The 1909-8S figures are , 
lower.than tho~ estimated 
by Finance Minlmr Marc 
Lalenda in the April budget 
and will likely match them 
more clo~ly when 
adjustments are made. 
-The forecasts showed 
~m.n ~pmdlng of. m.~ 
_ bililon,.'revenuns of M~4,6 
billion and a deficit of IZ$.S 
bllilon., "l,~londa forenast a 
"I,,;;.".,:.... • "'~:-" 
N~-'+. " 
- .g .  
'Waters muddy Fort Simpson 
FORTSIMPSON, N.W.T.(CP)--Themuddywaterofthe Heavy d ~  temaina serious end be otk~llng is 
l.Jard+Rlver remnlno distint from the ~ Makable for thriving, but there were no almhol-related destha-this 
more then ~001dlometx~mn after the rivom m~t  at th~ Island winter, unllk~ other years, and thewhite mmmanlty has 
~' i l l a~e in the southwest orner of the Northwest Territories. rome.to .a .ooept~.the .r stric$i0us, Slbbeston.aays. 
• .+ The phenomenon is an apt metaphor'for the two natures The mmmunity is oming together in other WaYs, says 
that ~mver~e here.+ White and. native seeors of the • Mayor Jim VilIe~euve,•aDane I dian. 
ommtudty mini0e but remain 8psrt. •. "All the spenlators+~and f st-buck operators left after the 
• .The estrangement began on a sunny afternoen I  August,;i 
1789, when the first white man In the region, SusttisK 
explorer Alexander Mal~ude, paddled towards +In +indlan 
enmnpment where the village.now stands. 
The Indinno fled . . . .  . • 
"They were In such terror that theyleft (almost all their 
belonging) on the bsah," Macltenzle.wrete In his d i l l . .  
In the lastemtury, the Hudson Bay Co, made Fort 
Simpson its Mackenzie.Distrit headquarters and native 
• interests sme saond to expanding ommerini Interests on the 
r iVer .  . - 
Ten years ago, an inflt~x Of shmtistel and entrepreneurs 
from southern Qmada aantuated the split and aused solid 
upheaval. ~ 
Fort MmlMIon wnaduhbsd Devll'll Island. 
A gas pipeline was to be built throW~ the Makemde 
eYfrom the Beaufort Sea to Alberta, and Fort Simi~on 
• a base for resenrh and ~trul /on preparations. ;
Loal businemnen were for the pipeline, So was the white.' 
dominated~N.W.T, legielature. ~ was ite lo4tl member, a 
Matin. 
., But moat of the natives were opposed, Chief Jim AntoIne 
deMred he would lay dawn his tile, ff neemmry, to atop the 
pmjoe~ 
F~np were running so hi~h;"'people wouldn't alk lo 
sah other on the street," ~ Rune I,amOthe, now area 
administrator for the N.W.T, government. ~ 
Leu upectamlar than the upheaval but Just as remarkabl~ 
is the prngrea8 ~the  last few years to r~dr  the dama e+ 
The effort began afte: the pipeline was Imo~ied by the 
federal Berller Inquiry In 1927.. 
SO lueessl~ have reparations be4m that when Polar Gas 
rnsurreted its pipeline propusal a few weeks qo,  the people 
of Fort Simpoon raised no immedinta oblations. 
"Things 8re different now," says Nllt 81bbsoton, a Done 
Indinn and urrent member of the leiihdature for the reilon. 
'"the native people are In a pnsltion to Ixmefit from 
development In terms of Jobs and bwdnosa opportunities." 
Oblate mluslonnry Camilie Pthe says the Dene "have 
repined a sense of untrol over their J i ves . "  
.":: - . ' / "i cogent  to ameod, - - 
/: •. :/': .:i +. : ~ '~.~or  and ~or•~ school .,tu~is s~. 'd'~!s - 
:"+ :+ . : .  :.h~.~a~on and anger .at what th~ese  ws an . .~h~Uy 
: + :..,,;+..+',i ~ ~etem beUs.over into violence, remmummt ~~ 
.- . . :  some cases, suicide. ~ . 
• At various canfere~ces onthe causes of school viol.~ee, 
" studemta.have d cried the inordinate pressUre.6f~ilhe 
esaminntlOn syati~ and enUmerateti their bsllef thdt.the 
- m/item breeds contempt+and violence among those a l~tO 
" be, kflt behind. ' ' ._~ .~':: ' . 
-+ ~ut  the Japanese EducaUon Ministry is a monoHtidc 
' '+i ,buranuerany that reacts at a anail's pace, If 'at ~+al!~,~to 
", : i  ' "critielm,:say its delrantors, and prospects of chan~ ~he 
,-... + :~1 System seem. remote. ' .. .,. 
• -, ~/en under mmlv~ foreign pmusure to amend taxtbeblm 
• downpinying Japsn'a actions in the. l e t  war, the ~t rY  
• reacted bitterly and slowly and th~ only alto. the ~e.  
mininte~, at the behest of a belsagurod Forefgn Mink~+, 
forced it to do so. : ' "  " 
" sa uang away tree the =omns , 
: system to a more Individually responsible system ar.pp~tr8 
manyy~m in the future, and Indicationt a re  . t~t 
. . . . . .  meanwhile 8cbeol violence will continue to plagme Japanm.  
/Reagan toughen s 
' W ~ G ' I ' O N .  (AP), --  Prss[dent Reagan, d i sp la~ a-  
t o ~  a~tuda toward ~re~ ever the budget, u~ 
.'.'It is time to draw the ",e" on delene u~ and ~ ,  
Y At a ;~m ~ferene Tuesday eve~Jng, he klen had a t r~ 
•WOk~fO~ the Sandinlsta leaders in Niowngus: "They't~ not 
m~, • ~ theirown businesS. They are. attempting to 
overthrow a duly-elated government in a nqhborinl l  
o,a~.'L 
-- Reag~,af ter  a three-month break in his formal news.- 
oaf arenas, told the nationally broadest ~ n . ~  : 
• repo.~J lbat  Syria's Arab alllns are ~ the Dammmr 
. , - vernmmt 1 out of, wh the  
alone,, separated from all of th~ Arah a~es,:' .the 
-~dmt  said, rnoff lrm~ his op~ism that a S~an 
,withdrawal u be ableved. 
He aiso said he did not know how long the-U.S, marine. 
entingemt will remain in Lebanon, but it ould "be there for 
quite a I~'iod." " " 
In .an opanlng statement, Reagan.said.he .hadl tried 
supporting a proposed ompremise to at dafeno s l~ndl~ 
and raise domestl~lioetions beyond the pals he sU~ested 
for flonl 19e4, but rids'wan "to no avail." 
"It is t l~ e todraw the llne and stand up for the peopie/', 
H I " . he said., will not support a budget resolutlon that raises 
deficit in the current fiscal John ~heshan, local economic-development effloer, says the.' 
year of 131.3 billion. N.W.T. government +'+now realizes the natives hould have a • 
.T~e " ~or t  . said the politiml say, and on economic say, over what could become 
" A hanged political atmosphere in-the N.W.T, generally, 
with. a native-maJority lel~ldtuPe since 1979, has,~abo 
helped. 
Workhas beg~n to save native langukger f om extinction i 
and a .reoent ..ednstlon report recommenda ~lving 
mmmunlties a greater say in achool ~rieulum. 
.... =The result has been a rest/rPnm of cultural pride, ea.w 
Father Pkha, who recantiy overheard a mother addresa 
her little bey as "yo+/Sbill l~un'.', a new term of endearment. 
Government Manta now --are available.+ for natives 
wanting to get Into business, enabling,Vili.eneuve, forone, to 
start a grnoary store,- . . . . . .  
:. ~er ~toine, so opposed ~developmm-.io ysar l  qo ;  
reeenuy ~ormed a Port Simpson Band 'dneloi~ent 
orporstlon, with a contrae to malntidn ' +neerby/l~hways. 
pipeline was cancelled." tax~'wldle we ~h'e taming out of a reesslon. I will veto any 
• White residents are making their homes here and Int~- : tax bill that would do this." 
marriage is mmmOn, heuys .  ' Beaganisdoin~ battlewi_th Bemoo, ats and Republiuns ns 
C~ngresa tries to pare the untflpated efilis. So far, he has 
In December, a native maJoritywas elected to thevillnge' failed.to mustera  majority of Republilns to supporthin 
council. For.the first.time In y~rs the  couneli is able to  Overall budget goal. • 
work with the lomlDene band coendl, saya R/ta. eli, a The Demoat-ontrolied House of Representaflvus~.hos 
mamlm,, of beth and sub-chief of the band. ' ~ .' 
Two Joint meetings have been held to discuss local issues approved a plan ~ for a130-billlon lax inesase in flMl 
1984, to at ~e  defilt; while the Senate is trying to break a 
and together the oouncHs are planning aammunlty hall lad ~ dsadl~k over the size of a new tax ineessa. 
reo'enlion oentre. " . " 
"The centre will go k 10ng way towardl mending the Thepreeldant reded  some of his toughest l~e  for 
fabric of~ the mmmunlty," Vlileneuve says~ . -:. disasslon of hls reason /or  not openly supportlng, the 
• guerrillas fighting the Nl~rngnan government. 
He said that the' Nlmrapns were training and 
,amllqi~ving arms and overytld~ else that Is needed to 
g~errfllas that are trying.to verthrow" the governmemt in
E! Salvador. 
Realpm, who has Iml. d there we~ serious grmmds' for 
qnsndoninii Soviet ampllanm with arms antrol ngreemmis 
saa  ruul t  of po~thle new weapons tsat~, repsat~d Il ls 
assertion that "we have reason to believe thatvery po~lbly 
they (the Soviets)were in violation'.' of the strat~imrma 
llmitatl~n treaty.- 
But, he said, "it's a ale of whether you have the evidau' 
to a(~ually pin down an intra~on," 
" f  . . . . .  . , + ". 
U:S, blamed 
wAsi;HNGTON (A~) . -  +Warning'that the two 
eupinlpowe~ may be heading toward= wsr, ,former 
ambassador George. Kennan soyn the United 8tatei'b4sars 
part of the blame because of outdated and ',Inexorably 
childish" attitudes toward M0scow, ' . . . . . .  
: At the same alma, Ke~nan l~und a wide-rsn~ina ttack 
pouuem ~wer~, ox spending too much on weaponry'and of 
: In a|peech ~a~' ,  Kennan lamented the "drea~ul' and 
dangerous'-' state of superpower relations and warned that 
thepr~!ent ~ ~t)on contains the"usfalling charaeto~tics 
of,a march towarda war - -  that, and nothing elN,'.!~ 
It was a rare pubflc appearance for Kennan, 7~, a former in March with 17.1 biHinn i~ 
~end l~ and --3 bflli-- in government's • .cash 
,.,...~_~'" ,,._ ~'=_.~ ' balances at the cud of the 
. ~urmM ut~=,  ~u] [~= . . . . . . .  : . _ _  , 
nerind a v~r  earlier ~ e '  :wins? year totalled $ 4 . ~  
;l~i-~it g~-by  1694 m~l~o;. :: billlou,' a~d. tl~t .fl~/., w~,.+ 
remain unsffeet by with ependL, ig of ~.9 bimon 
.and revenues of ~.S bililon, adjustments. 
theli' land (under a land-clalms settlement)., 
Toe Improvemmt of l)ene fortunes is not immediately 
aplp~,'ent toa v~itor who annot Ignore the amainted, ill. 
~d-'dr~umks weaving :t hear way-down the main street, 
stumbling Into tables at the hotel offee shop, or nodding off 
In the heln of the.two inal.bare. 
An air of racial .temdan also remains Intho communlty - - '  
The monthly figure The government's U-per-ceat native, 45-por-esnt white. But talk of al~ellsm 
pushed the deficit for the " financial requlrementS~ md serial tension misses the point, vlli~le leaders ay. 
year to 131.3 billion with exeindingferelgnexchange" Wbenllquor4torehourewerereo~toliXhoureaWenk 
spending of MS.blilion and transaefioas amounted to In 1979 over.: the objocUoes moMly of whlta i~ople, the .. 
revenuss of MMJ,7 b J l~ .  I~.4 bml~ durl~ ~lle ysar - antivns lelmed, a "trememinus leeson," rays MbbeMon., .
That compared with a -  compared to iL |  billion In "Thenativepenplesawth~yould ~chiNl+e+fi~n~i'tosolvo ; 
diefielt In,tim I M i -u  fkeal: I l l - Ira. thelrcwn probleme.".  - .  
ambassador toMoscow who is widely re~rded as the dean 
of Amerlean Kremlinologlsts. 
wh,e ticlmg both was =., d kow.  mot 
seething commento 'were .  d i la ted  toward I U.S. 
conses~ativsa who look on the Soviets as "madly ri m~d ,,~ 
dreams d world amquest" to the,exelusinn of nllq~her 
consldaratkms, . . . . . .  
The visl~ 0f the Soviet Union U 8 PoWe r inhlbltkl only by 
+~. / "  nd! !~ f0rce .~t  have ~ spp i inab le~jy~ 
'q0 uut, teday It i s ~ v  overdrawn" ,..:~.,.," ' / 
i .... 
what n~my e~g~,.~d one w~ is h~dy m~N~ ~ a 
foen ,, " "~, datinn for national policy. ", : -' : 
" I 
. "--~.:,,: ' : ' .  , " ' , !  : J "b : : : , ' " . ' z :~, . .  : ' . t " ' . , ' , "  " ' i -  ' ' '{ :  . . . . .  " '  ' ; ' i  " : " "  : ' '? 
. . . .  . . :  .. :, - " "~ ' "  " 1 , " " : . .  ; - , . ,  t - .~  . , - ; ,~* ; : . : :  . . ' -~  -v : -  : : : .  , -" -<-  4 : .  7 P ' ;  ; "  t , ; ' - ;~-  - - "  ' . " - "  t~" , "  ' :~ : .  : : - ' , ' "  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -~  r ' *  - • !~ '~-~: ; " 'Z 'T  : 12 :~ 
• . - - '  : - . - .  " : "  -: : " . . . . . .  , _, . . . . . . .  : - _  . . . . . .  . .  • _ 
. : ] . , . . . ' , '  , - . .  • . . . . .  - -  . 
. .  "" " "%-  . " "  : : , ' . :  - ~.!" "7  . . . . . . . . .  
• , ' , , '  5, , • " . ,  . , ,~. ,"  4"  -.: ,~" ' , '  : : .  : 
; ; ' ,~ . . . .  " ' : "  " "  . . . .  : '~ '  " : . . . .  - ' "  ' :  7 - - -  7 '  1" .  ~ : '~- - - -  " " ~ ! '  l i P "  • 111"  I I  • V " : ' - -  
• ] I~GIRA : (l~p)l ' -: . . . .  61~ su" . . . . .  : W " " ' " ' d J " ' "  " d" ' :  k "  " "  " ~ kk ' " ' "  : 4 p ~ ' " " '  " ' ~  ~ . ' p ' " " " m P ' p " q " I : ", ~ '  
' =-~,:..a;:___ ~. . : : : _~. .a ;  ,-ppp~..e~. _ . .e~,  .g, cloth ./,:, ~ 4Simpson,:.:a, representative of<the Pro-Choice Dr. Robert Kudel, aSaskatoon'rladl01oglst.spentl 1 than  
,~uS~u~e°l~'eaT~..e~.ymm°warmm.°lr~.es..P~-:.gsun ~,t!0n,~tdP/o~.tersworogagaasasymbollcrefermce ~5 minuiea.on the ~i~ess tand TuesT~i "~entor~SSn a ' 
, , ,  ,~  ~ r ' zgmamu~0use .wuerec~a~ sa~rt ton!aw'  : tO,the:tact  that  :~n i~ 'S 'm, ,m~'  a - , ,~* i~, .  - - - -a i~ 'a4- ; , -  . . . _Ls_ '  . . . .  _ / .  : ,  : . , . ,Y :  . . . . . . .  , d :  
' .m ~ ual lex~ed.. ,  i .. , :,~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . - .  ~, . . .> ,  ..... • ~., m . T~.-.~*. , 'r ' , ' :ff:, ,~,!~ m  .~t'~.. , ~ n ~  m a~ut  mx quesu~ ~rom m . . . .  :t ' . "  ~" . '. " r  . I .. - .. ~ , . .and,pr0-ch0ice supporters have no sUmd!ng hi the ase,- Kudel and P = ' . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  " • , But their  parade dre' . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - .Dr. atrick Beirnei 'a -Toronto ,obstetrician . . . . . . .  w a 0ol rea~ion from Joe.Bomwsld, _ l~  es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  • the.man . . . . . .  ,,,a, , . @..  n~ the federal Attorney General and .~nce  . each produced videota eo lea f . . . .  whoinltlated the d in=,  t r l ld  . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . ' . ped p o reenta l t r~saundtests  
. . . . . . . . .  Rm. k . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,o : mmmt~,as defendants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0bne on . . . . . . . . . .  " '  . . . . . . .  ' ." : : ,  : . ' • . : : . . . . : : '  . t,_. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . , -  ~i  - . . . .  their patlunts. . - . : . . , .  . . . .  . : . . .  ' . ' :  . . . . .  
' ; " I  nolle the:mat,,~t~, i6 f th ;  ;a,/,~,;,;,a&rs i' ;~ ,L,o :,,~ ,: ,l-,l~..? ,~- .  '.w..a~.  t0 .halt the Usa of  taX l~ye~,  ~ monoy to pay : , . . In  one of  Kudel'sexbinples, k 'd  . . . .  "o f  d :16-we~-0id 
are  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  , , . . ,merapeutlmnomons permlttea tmaer uection 251 of[ the,  un~ fetus showin it su ' . . . . . . . . . .  from. the Unl o f  Cana :, ., , . . . . . .  . = . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : . g ~k!ng.ltS.thumb brought a round • . . . .  - te0 ~ 'r ~ .'wblli I" 111~" ..13Rinlnal,O, ia  - : .-. '". . . . . .  • ...... ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • - 
' " " a ~  ' ' ' ' " " ~ ' :  . . . . . . . .  " : ' '  J" ' " " " d ' "  " '~" ~"  L . . . . . . .  " "~ J " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ; :  " * 1~' " ' ' . . . .  .- . ' ; .: ' ." .>  > ' . : .  Ol cooing, murmt~ f ro  som f t l l  . . . .  , . :  g, ., sald the former, Manitoba highways i~tor ,  ~ m=, ,a . '~ ; .~,~. - ; . ,~ .~__ , _ ,~ . . . . .  , s~: ' . .  : . ,~ : - . ,  : . ,  ; . . . . . . .  m .~: :  e~ mt~amem.  
:: . " - . . . . . . .  .--~:,.---:,.--.": ........ - - : , .m .... "'~.-Part0zmeuanaaaAetpaimedinl~l,sa everyonebds the .; L ' : ' '  I " '  : I * ~ '  : :  "~ "" I" " '  : I  , '  :" " I " ";~ I' " "I" : : ' ' I~ :  ' "" :I I I : dd " ' '  I .  : I ' ' "  
ef  ea~a~, :wh lh  made ~erapeut ie  a~t l lons  legal ,  dedar~ ~ ' to  l i fe  11 . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ..... : . . . . . .  .: : " .  ' : , : : : '  c ,  ' : .  ~ ' . . . . .  " 
• , void, : ; . '  . :5:: : :  : . . : . .  : - ' :  : ,::::~ L: '.!:: '-~. :: i . : ,  , ,. ': ~_~.J! :" ~" ...1~" y, S~uT!tY 01~.~rson and m.e~t : t0 . : : .  !n a, dm,.tien t0 :a .s lx -m~l i te  v idectapo ~oWlng iae l lons  of. 
. : :  -.:-" ;/-: .:i. ~'~ .."./. "-:: ~ ~ - ..:.:~":::' ""i~' :,"/!,": !':"i~' i~""; !;~ : '/:/,'~ ~. ~ve~,m; .m.e  .m~, e excep~ DyL?un.p, l of~!~,; ,. . - ,::. ... ~e,.fet ~ in; thelw0nib,: .B~!riXb.aii~ :intx~lued iii '¢usette - 
• . ~.~.:"Perha~s:thm~h~"~ai'`~`i~.m`'a'~`;~D~;~.A`/~-~&'~`~:/~.~`/3ne~.:~.~.~wsmese'.`expeeted to,tm~e:..one.m~thi:;wll!: reordingof.'tlleLimborn,s:h~ea~b~'t.-4-;:.. ,, .-/.. ..: .:. ,.:._ :~ 
. :-. -. ,hm'bofCan ., . . . .  " . . . .  : .:. . . . . . . . . .  . ......... ?.~m...~.;",|~dmark, r~ o~,whelh~., me ~gt ,  er.:.also..,,. : ..~..th dol,,rs.toldS0t :th . m'e.a a i~t  a ':.:: .. 
"~dd in lm ad!~" "the l i~y~ld  faU! :~:. ' o f  ~ t  = ~ ,  ep , " .  e =t  =~=,  and wi l l  inchu leef for ts  to d e ~ e  . :  .Belgie said the m61~ ~ a  t ~ .. . . . .  "~ -~10n . . . . .  
. . . .  In terv iew,  . ' "  .... : " ' . . . . .  ' ..... ~ '  '~e " '~ ' - ' - - " : "  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " " . . . . .  .... : . .- . . . .  . . . .  hoU medir.al.advances, 
:. , . . . . .  : • . - • -.. . . .  .... •. ,  ~. • ... ,: ..... ..:: .. ' ,...:....,, ~*l~.~ u©muuon m wnen.~e.negl~. .  --  ,.'. ~,,'.:, -..... me more he beeo .... " " " " " '  " ' . /  :. ," . . - " .  " • Pro-~holeo advocates have estab l l~ed dMlyl-fotmation. 1~, - ' - -  a._' =_,_- " • , . ; , ;  - - . _ . ,  :'" .•  . I r~  : : ' ", : .  " ' " ' .9"  . " : ~ " ' ' m~ opposed._.:to #~rtton. : . . . .  . - . .  • ,. 
• -ldketsiii, "'" ' -  ' - .  -. • .. . . . .  <. . .  ,,.:... _ -.= . . . . . . :  ~,,ff,,~,, :~rc squ~., raplmy, w~m lawyer .'~.'mvard - . , : . .e  suggested there:,m nomi~ll . . . . . . . . . .  L ' M ~ . - - "  Cemeuo~w~m, ue~aganMaY~."et0~m:o~.:...~lo,~ ,,~---,a_,,a . . . .  ,__ , . . . , : . -  . :  , ...... : - , . .  . . . . .  ; .... ........ ,....- . . . . . . .  ca!,reasunwhya, woman,..  
' • queen's Bench JustieeW.R. Matheaon ~.'  > ,: . :  : , /  ,- ~~,_~, .~s  '4'" leuerm g0ve~nmem, amtmg ~ew, ... wn0 ,s pregnant enn suffering from:any one of a variety o f .  
. . . . .  . . . .  , , :  .. , ' : : : p r~a~ ~esuous  . . . .  ' "-' ' serious a l lme ' ' ' . . . .  " . . . .  : - .  - - . : , : : .  , . . . .  , - . . . . . .  . , .;:: . .  .... , . - .~,  :; . . . .  nm, an tg lve  blrth~ff-Shewants the dd ld  
• : :  ; ' :  . - : : : :  : : :  ; : : : :  : ~ ;  ::::: : :%~;::~;~}/::i::, ' : :  : . :  ~/: .  ',:::: , : : .  : 
Ind,an lead { ' :  " .... rs approve [ :  tub  nal accordX : S I o e  
, ~INNIPEG (CP) - -  also . an. .endorsement :for . in their  legislatures bYthe But.: many Ind/an ~ Mdrd~ onferenoe. " :. ereer/ '  ,Munro t01d Kelly,. " 
In l~m_ lea~ ha~e . .David : : .A l l~ko~,  / 'Rs . ' . ]end_ofUl/syear.-~.,  ~ - por~ts  In the Peter '. g~,n,, " o "Wlw ~n ' t  w . . i , ,=  h ; . ,  
approved .the:..mmUtutl0nal • national., blef, .who signed. : :  Ahenakew ,told deledates mstitutonal onfereiie " -^.."- ....... - -  ":;^: . . . . .  - . .~, ,~ ~m,,, a,, ,.,.; ~, . . . .  
: a e e d  r . . . . . . . .  . . s  . . . .  - . .  ". : : . . . . , . . .-,.• , ,u , . . , co ,c~u.  ', : . , . . tm~o .,.~-,,. , , .~ , - ,  ~.,u -w=:o  
_ e~ed t~o ment l~ the m~l  in Ma. , t .  =dong they fae the f rus t ra t i .~  and • defendedtheaomrdpsavital-:~India~"leadel/ ta ld .M{mro . .  Want ' to -  e i t l l~  h im " - -  
ago,.'..=. Ottawa .betw.esn with . in=t,' ...Metis..amJ difflult{task of. hammering ::step toward stronger Indian -~ that . ' rmia , , " , :~ 'a ' , , ,~ ,oa~.a  " beaese  ~v,.,.v,~,~ o~,,= ,,.~ 
nauve  leaaers, premiers terrltorlM leaders~ .Trudeau out- a strats~..on/ indian rights.. ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mockery,, - 'of : In'dian there.is?"-'~" . . . . . . .  
and Prime. . Minisler andal l ,  provtniid,.pi.emiers anst!tutiunal rights;: " I 'm prepared to be hung :spiritual values onike seond Kelly refused to balk down . Trudeau: • but.(~ebe~R~.eLevesque. He a l~ ' ,~p ledged to 
The, agreement was: 
ratified Tuesday ,nfght by 
more ~an 200 biers and 
vo, Un~ delegates with eight 
B.C. leaders abatoining, but 
net before a divisive two- 
h~ur _debate_ over the 
' 0u i i tu t iona l  -.future of, the 
Indian-poople. " - 
Their  approval  pa~es the 
way,.for the A~nb ly~of '  
.Fl/et Nations, the naU0nal 
as~l~l l~ of Canada's 
800,ooo status 'indiansi, to 
.p re~ 'for a ~ aeiaiea '-of' 
meetings to deldethe 
rights native people :w i l l  
have 'r' guaranteed I n  the 
" Comtitut ien.  . , ,  
The aesembly's d e~fn  is 
.: The aural-, o~mito' 
governments o hold. th ree  
more anstitUttonal. 
unfere~es. on: ; aboriginal 
rights during the next four 
years . . .  - . . . . 
It also . ,  guarantees 
exiling almrtginal '~hts  
apply equally to  native 
m~ . and womb, '  gives 
moO~.n land-Udms 
a~eements prote~on i  the 
• ~nstitution and requires" 
that native groups be 
mmulted before their 
mastitutonal rights .an. be  
altered. 
Par l lan~ent  and  the nine. 
provtnes that .,algned - are 
wuired to enc~rse the acord 
antinue working to heal an 
"nternal ! spllt~., in the 
assembly : t l~t  eused 
several" . bands ~ from New 
• n~k, : / , . , ,  ~berta, 
li~It0ba '.and ~iebed to 
boycott:' :the  ",.' meating~ 
bucause .of-the assemblY's 
mnstitutinnal strategy. 
• severa l r  i: : : . ' - : .  de legates  :" 
": thr~tonedvto.Walkbi~tof the : 
mectlng a~' :a :  heated ~-. 
disass!on of the aerd 
~asday.'~ Some leaders 
from B.C. said' Ahenakm¥ 
• formed,if i iS' : :  ./onslliutibnel 
posltion :" withdUt ~dng 
.anot~h• dir~lon ,from the 
. a s~mbly'a" ~overnlng body 
of:hiefs: -:~-.7:" . 
and .dried with the nation.al. ,::day . 9f  = the OttaWa 
hief on this "tssue,!' sald~: mnferen0.,. " ' ' 
Georses Erasmus, leader o f "  ' Trudean had impatiently 
the Dene Indiads-.of.: the .~ asked Indian elderswhether 
Northw~t "r:.,- Terrltodea~ !:~! they/ntended to praY/every 
' -~ is  in: a.  definate 'ki~P'::.'i: day aftra / they "delayed the 
orward.. , " :- c .-, .~ start of the on~erence for a 
Eurlier Tuesday. federal Irayer. He.then redted the 
Indian Alfalrs Minister Lord's Prayer in Ehgltsh 
John Munro a ,ur~l  
delegates the  federal". 
govemmmt. .  wii] ::.onlinue..' 
negotiating with. : the 
assemblyon  Indian r igh~ 
issues ~at,don,t require ~b ; 
'Pp~Val of provines" o r '  
th~'natlve grou~. 
: Munro also~stunned many 
delegates with a pusslonate, 
an~ del~ne of the prime 
minister's atlons during the 
and Frenh. - 
An angry Munro 'said 
Trudeau Was a champinnof 
native ,ri~his-and had not 
intlmti0naliy ,m~ed:  the 
Indian pegple/~ , . 
"surely your' reape~ for 
the prime minister has to go 
deeper the ' tosock  OUt one 
minor, pllky~ little thing and 
~esmudge l i n  ~ entire 
, •o  , 
and was applauded by many 
in the /oom.  
The onferene ends today. 
U,8 ode  stormywe .... . . . .  e cont i  u , a th  r-.----.- • nues . . ,  r , . .  - • 
" .. , • ,  ' -  u . ' "  ' ; " ""  " " " "  • 
ATreak spring storm brought rain and hall to 
the Great Plahui of the United States today, 
after dropping up to 80 ~unUmetres of snow on 
Wyoming and Colorado, closing roads, leaving: 
thou~n~ of people without power and forelng 
some votes In.Denver to cut  ballots-by .. 
f t ~ t .  " ' • . . . .  -" 
travel lmposaiblle in some ,areas ~ y  
beCduse of reduced visibility.- "~ ' 
much~10 centimetres of snow fell,ne~. 
. Wheat.land, in -southeaste/n Wyoming, ,.~id 
someMghways remained closed early today 
because of heavy buildups. . , x, " - 
The blimm~ depesited 58 centtmetre~ of
unow anBuckhorn l~ i ta~:  northwest of'F6rt 
Collins, ~olo:. 
, . . • . . 
:The  cold' front was Centred over central 
Kaasas'today, bringli~ heavy rain, wind and: 
hail to southrcentrel Oklahoma..Stockmen's 
Warn ings :were  posted to¢lay ;;i'~ western 
: Nebraska  and northwest .Kansas. .  
' ~d~'  ~st i~ ,  to, 100 kni-h ,made drMim 
,~o of four ~'por ' t  rint~aj.it~!delk~l~g i~i h~ "
for an hour or more . . . .  
"The henvy, wet. snow tore .down eight 
tranmniselon li es inDenver, cutting off power 
over a total of more than 50 square, kllometrea 
in a dozen pockets, mostly residential areas. 
The.snowstorm.also cut. into the turnout for 
Tuesday's non-purtisan mayoral• election, 
although ~0 per cent of the city's 211,000 vo-te~ 
.didmake it to the polls. 
el • . 
sewhere,.col~l wenther.settled over the 
eastern half of the United States and record low 
temporatureswer~:rel~rt~ in 17'cities from 
Wilmington, Del., to Albuqnerque, N.M. 
J im Lec le i r ,  o f  the . Ter race  E lks ,  p resents  
• Todd L indsw wi th  a cheque fo r  t ranspor ta t ion  
cos ts  to  Vancouver .  Todd ,  who su f fe rs  f rom a 
hear ing  impa i rment ,  was  t i f fed  w i th  another  
hear ing  a id  be fore  re turn ing  to  Ter race .  
trade ,n~dst'ur, ~ id  today. 
~'edit  finaneRig had 
offered for both- projects. 
This wo~dbe 'made ,up by 
loans ~'om Ottawa's Export 
Development .. :Corp, ,and 
Canadian eommerclal.. 
n~s~u"---- ~ told . . . .  a news  
: Fee l ings  mixed  
MONTREAL (CP) - -Mont rea l  .tranMt malnteasnee 
" workem ~y ih~ have mixed f .ec~sa~ut  tt~unt~mhip 
lm~mi~'~l:on" thelr union last Week by the ./Qlleb4~" 
government.  
cunferenee at the end of a companies being considered 
1T-day tour of five southeast for tw0 300-m.egawatt s eam 
Asian countries'and Hang generators in a power 
• Kong that ~ Ottawa was projoct,.the, officials sald.: 
determined to  ; be  as Earlier, Malaysian 
competitive as other Finance 'Minister' Tenglm 
countrteaby:suppoi'ting its Razalelgh Hamzah 
'industries .< ~ . h  appealed, to Canadian 
financing, businessmen to invest more 
eamadlan officials, said in hia country and said he. 
~.e' forest  e~lne~lag firm has asked Canada to • 
~f::Kloelmeri Stadlei". and provide,  more access 'to 
Hurter.. had  reached :. an"  Malaysian produets. " 
ngreement to  bullfl an $80- Rasalelgh said that in 
m!IR0n sawmi l l  arld ' ta lks  wi th  l~an and other.. 
plywood plant.followed by a offlelals the Canadians had. 
$1~ml l l i0n  pulp and paper expressed', interest in - 
p lant .  increaMng the  number of 
officials said they were.  
Interested in l l~ee  
Malaysian projectsl The 
f i~t  concerned a contract '
with a Canadian f i rmto  
Supply a generator for the 
• Second phase o f .  an 
electrical station at Port  
Klang, west of Kuala 
.,Lampur, 
The.--second dealt with 
.posslble Canadian 
participation:in a sawmill in . 
Skbah on the islas~l of 
Bomen. The :: third 
~neerned the future sale of 
Twin Otter planes, built by 
Cr0wn-owned e-Havilland 
• , .. ~. 
KUALA LUMPUR 
, (Ranter) - -  A Canadian 
compahy., has :won a 
mimon: contract ,.for a 
.Umber pro~sslng project in 
Malaysia; and another may 
get a major pOWer station 
befler project (v0rth uI~.to 
11200 million, Gerald Repn,  
Canada 's  " international 
°"  ~ " 
Canadian company wins contract 
 at'urda,,. May ,,, 
5.  C : . -7 :  L , . 
The goyernment, expected to .name.three'trusiess a  "l~hceck--- and Wilcox ~]oint v~ture  companies in Aircraft of Canada, for 
earlyas today to.take•over the Union,.lmpoaed _tr~eeship Canada of Cambridge, Ont., Malaysia'. t " - se~ine on , flights to ~.  ', ' 
ofterthe2,100workersdefledacourtord~'to'codthelrt6th was: one of four foreign For their pat;t, 'Canadian Sarawak and Sabah-: • " ~,,a ' : I  • ~ "~I~ J l ' )OO " 
m~ o~e a ince  x~.  . ::- - :  , • . ~ ' ~ : .  . ounaaf t~ • • la~ ,~,~, ~7oo_ ,. 
Six union leaders were fired for their part in the strike;, a~ ~,L"~,~'%, .m~ . . ~.. - . n 
" , ,  i ' , ' : , , ~ .  " " ' f  . " ' i~  . . . . .  "~ '  " ' " : : "  which halted subway and bus aervice last'Wedoeeday nd - -: • .. • So.p andSaAg.... . , 
• ,  : " " ,  r " ' ' , / /  " t .  . " " ' - -  ' ¢ ,  "Tliur y . . .  " . • - .  • . : ,  / 
"~'l'moneofthe~uyawhotsfedupwithstrlkes, but there s - . .  {. : ' . " .. ' , • ' ' . . . . . .  : . . . .  
thin~p~aretmdhere,,sald. . . • . . . . , , , . _ _  r o m e  . . : . ' "  : :  never been another way in solve ;. , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  , . ::.~ ...... :, 
Workenst rmd~°verwhat~Y . I .~ l levewasac~mpalg" i~ II I I . .  ' > 
make employees work f~te f ;  • • . . . . .  : : :  ' :  I I< .q~ t ~:"gk~*  > . ' -  - - 7' I I  . . . .  r "  " ' '-- l"':~'~+:q'~:~:~:~:~::~':':~::~" " ':' "~  I " " ' " m " ' . . . . . . . . . .  :$"  ' " " 
Under" trusiee~blp;, all. :"adminR~tive, , rmundM, .. " I I ~ v ~  e 'se  n t s " • I I  ' .• "~•%::~::~:;~::-;::-<:#::':i:'-?.--, 'l /ot,,tOos %eta"es  • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I I   ppDTmN OF THE II .... ...... . . . . .  government appointees who hk(~ tSe pOwer 'to. stH : -. _ , ; . : . . . t :  . . . . .  : '  2/1;,**, , / .  decininn-maklng powers lro~ ev .e~; union ome~, .s~i~ . !......#. ".. ' " " 
andmember .  . . . . . . . . .  ' r '  ..... , .... , " :  ~ I I ~ ' I I l I ~ l l d ( A D D I ,  A f~I~ I I '  . : . • ~l J I  JQ  , . '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  
: v : '  ....... '~: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'>:':" i I 1 ~  ~x\ -vs r~suur~,u , ' ,  I I .  : : ' " Uhdda/~.O r tmn'  . . . . . . . .  'Wnr* /~ ' '  : .  
" '  Thelnll°nhas:i~iiednlc~ll/m~.,U~igrlo~t:~'~ -' i :  I ~ :  I I  . - .  " :  . . . . . . .  " : " : , : . . . .  :::t:" 
thematter ,  saldGaetanChatbatmeuf,~i/e~the'stx'fli~.~l' !~, ; l l ~ ~ i . - ~  :11"  . ~: ~ '11  ' f l  , , I  ~'~ J "H /  ' l f l  , i t  l . . t  l ' ' . " :., ~ 
lead~i : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :: ' , :u"; : , 'W ~=,t .;:>.: ' ! '  ~ ..... :~  . ' ' "  .... L~ak# .L/u~ zae  .a .amuM.  I" , vve~ao ! r~,  q~e~,  
MechanlePalletinrsaldineCrtmazieprage, wherethe • :: :; : .  : ' : " • , . : : ,~' " . ' . ,~  • , . . . .  ,~ . . . : -  . . . .  . . .  ~" , ,~ , . " . '. : : . .  
They keep the ~iy' i~orant ,  .hesaid:. Th . ,wa. t . to  ;" " . .  ' ' : "~ ' : "Bree, kleest an 'd~e,~aeaa : ~ f ,O'd~am ' :";OO , , ,  ; -  ' ~ : '  
assembly line. It ,.= the plae. " *  " they ,  ; : I1 :  :I1::: ' ': : , : , "  .t'" :: : lTr " 
(commission ' m ~ m a g e m e n t  ) noth ing  
:':- ri l l!- . . . .  , lot your I#,,,rva',on pl,.,, c.ll " i t .  
":r II  .LEE, ISRAEL  II '1 [ :  : ' , '  ' " "  .... I I  
Paul:Emile Bflodeau, 48, ata/'te4 out as a cleaner at the 
eommi~lon. ,7'ye=m ago and ivorked his ~;ayt!pto. - '{:  ' . _  oa . .~-oau~'  
mechanic/ ' " ' . . . . . . . .  
"~l iere  would be no need to eL,'lke ":if :ibe;.inii~Mt 
l l  I t  P commlmtion would negotlato, Bilodeau said.. ' I  ~n. t  like 
to deprlve people of buses but ~ Is Jimt.no Oth~ Way." " 
) 
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• 4Aspa Soup 
b ,m,,,, towns nor,,, Of Denver :we,'. ' . . r .am " =,-m.. ,o. rag= : " .  , J~"  " " "  " " " . v  ' : : '  
,~a .~ ~.  o r~ lmdo ~id  there were 5,~o i/i . . . . . .  
from. ah~df~ of: .homes to a"  ent i re  b lock. : : .  •r'i:,/:~ii:~'~':-{-':';{:::i~-::!'~ibr~M.~b6ter/Jail." " " 
• . ,  "c", '  " ' " / : :  .: ' :  ,:" "7/, "-'~ ":?P :. ~ . : ,  " .: 
~.~.i~a~_,~;_'.~.~,~5~:~.=::~.~, ....... ~,~...;~,~.:_-'-~?::!:d id: ~,.>-:':->•.~- ,:',, :  ..... - . . . . . . . . . .  : " :  " . . . .  " '.::'°"~:' ' ~':. " " . 
All major highways were closed at one point ...... ' • ' " " ' 
• " " * • : : 5 .  ' .  " .  ' ,  :2 : ,  
near  Cheyenne,  Wyo. ,  where  17 cenUmetres  of.. . . . . . . . . .  ° " ** . . . . . .  "~ " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ '; '~: '~ ' " '~ ""~'" ~'~ "~' ~ ~" ' ~ " !}'lJ 
enowwas  on the grotmd:by noon. • :' • : . .  ~.. :~:~ ::, : , 'v; , ,~:,-  ':"' " ~ 2Z)e , . r t "  : " . . . . . . . . .  '~ '~ .............. ~:"" . . . . . .  
Schools, gove~ment :offlcos rind many ' . . . . . . .  ' : ~ ..... " : 
businesses'closed in that southenst Wyoming . ~ u o r  .~ ~ ' ~ .  ~ * d  " M • " " " r ~" 
. "2 ,  • ' .  "• ,  . • __  
0 
o _ MnU  .... 
==.~p, .  , . . 
Frday, May 20, I " :  983 . . . .  . -.. .' 
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. . . . . . .  '""" )~  + I' +" :+' '~ + ~ ~ ++  + P '  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " + +  ..... *O  ,e  +f+ rr' ,O r t "  s t  h t  . . . . .  P " "  'I~ . . . . .  : ~ ~ ~ ;" " ~ ' ~'L~ ~ '+ +~ ~]~ '-- " +' ' " ' ++ P ) ++++.++++ , .+++ + ,  . . . . .  + v +  .... + + + + + ++++el w + , rs+  u + ra, Cu  ' " I " ' '  : " + : ~ ' + I ' :  I ::;[+ jd I~+ ;: ++ "[ , +I ;+]'  ;;i ~ ; ;  [[ ?I I ' +I: ;: j ' ' 
: :" [' : ~'+ l l , ' ~ ~ ; ' ~ : ' y : l ' P ( ~ ) L  : ~'' " + ~ ' ~ + I  * "a t  W "  '' : me =d~" ),we j=  t Use as? ,make + it' PeO] a~d ~.~] .  I i/slande~ d ~ i :  ~ i :m,de  th+k+ynt01~ Witen he : " J IM  pund 0n ~e'+~:+~for we~tou !~way~,~a.~i i : /+ ; l  +! 
: ~ ~/drtermw:ymk+ + h~mders +or thema mlddllpg reg~ar+: ~t lves , :  =: aal d :++an: :  :B~ys0~ m a breakaway' :Morrow :fired an+ram+ + had~o and:+won 0ie mtm seVerlal +mmum :~ lut~ st~.p+ :~.o n t~e+~+i? :  j]++J 
:i ,had+il]~i:ed ~e~er lUmby ~ason, the+vll:o~wusweet Trottler. "I" ": :' • , +. ::.: +[+:  ~.. :''. + + m make: it~).  ~:i : +,, goal :+t0an iml~t 01!~ i.~tmylhe'1~ophy+themost hk  throa!+,+butlatermld8 :m~amr~+~+t~l~+~+++~+ + f  
: ~ : '+:  :i~m+ i ::fo~'th +V+dletlm = doubly:so me +:: Tbe~dm jumi~edlnto + G~,+;,;~i tumed:,~u+ m~ ~++ net at tg:51to ~ ~ fop ++: val=Idi+:play0fll)~0mmer ++ was all ~ a+;.: / d Lp $ k " "L' F V ~ ,  + + + + ~ ~ k  "+: : k:" " : 
- ? + J , J . ' . i . i I " + , " . . . * . + . ' * + ~ +  O ~  + + ~ , , I ' . , " + I p I ~ ] '  . : , ' . . . . .  I .  ' + . . . . .  , I '  j , , . . . .  " , , ' Z • ' . " `  . P '
" ..1 ,~t . .  ~ + ,, : ~ I d !t' '+' : ~eY  , ~  • • ~p , ~ ~ ~:  Sally;feed in to  P fLu/t+: +k.+ nm=.,,~,.,... ~ , ,~ '  + Newy°rk . . . .  :: ?+ ~. .... But Smith, ~se  e t l c k - + ,  o0.n +t~.ve~.Y " an.= oT!~+t~+ + , :  : 
: turned: out that, + with 0he } i ;~e i : , l~df lng+ ~wayne : :  pe~ by ~s~g::+:three ++-'+. ~I~K"+".~.' ~'~=-~,: • ++For me two ~ ~ ; "  ~ had?in© ~ the : / ' ! !  was hUrt:~about as:  of f  me m~m~/+: a !~t  +:  
• notable eXmptlon , th e i + Gm +t~lw+ no g0ab/and m +  . ; ' '  S + S  r m I a ~ + "  + : +~ +'+ +I+ I~ ~ P ~ ~ 3 : "  " a "~ :+ ," me + , p ~ m m  m+ ~ + ~ I :+ .s ,  ,.. , +  + . + h a ~ .  h l  . ~ I mum .< + m ~  w .  ml~e ~on+!t .  : :+ ;::~ + :+:,+{~i+ :: : 
:rttldmn w+m't +t~t b~¢a : mlm.  :+:  ?+:  +/ ; :TmtUm'#~:them'ee  "+'+ r+" ;  r . ':+'~::" + .4k +,. : '  *' + "' + c!amc++ hm+Ir~/too, t be.t pertorma.ee for m second game,,,:mldSm!th+ , ; t ,q : ?r,;l d ' k d'l' + I:+.'~ I'#~. . . . . . . .  
: deal after all. • : .I :' + +:..-.: )+ "] Some 01me~em had p lk~ with + hhi+;idgh~ of ,  the:  Butlthe ~llen:llOt sea,eL-0b+ +~mp~em: -had:: ;ex i ted .  Ineldeat at 8: m bf lhe+thlN whom one-handod +wipe  'a t  : !l].~t II mce|!l+ a ]o!,o~ ~U : - '  
The Islanders dafeato¢l ::the Ol!etss:+ to: emd the play +o!fsdw'Ingml~dande~ ' period ig0m:?h.o~ " +~ai'l+ : from them all alo0g+/~: + PeHod+wh. he ~dved a + Gmb~'TinGame3+utnged : +Cana.dl,an ropo+r~'I/.~te+ 
F.Klmonton Oilers 4-2+ on  ]d~mdero~ t:hm~-year -power play at Xt:m, ,;oh. Kunl, whosm'ed 8Sm~ And, ashehedthroullhout sU~k In me ++. throat f rom Edmonton fans and team + us off:, he~.d ,~+!s  " . 
Tuesday ~Ight o omplete a Stanley +cup rolgn and it ~nelll teamed upmth ~++t rata me + period. +rod+Mark +me pin,am; mmtdero Giem ~dnm+ + omdms: + . . . .  mme.m~ r -  m emm~++0~ 
four<ame sweep over,~be rgedthe~a.den • Wl.ger Bob Nystmm to Me=ler : : : : goaltender Billy iSmlth~ ?be veteran Ro~ItmdeP Aft~ the~+game+ :Smlth my life" ........ , i++ 
Nat/ansi Hodkey Lea~ue!s  " I  know i t  dld fo r . '  me, "  J I + + + + M + J +J + v + " +" ' + . - s ~4 + + s i + i i ' + , + ~ + + 
Idghest~mringteam. sald Bob Bourne; the + " . "+  " " " ] ' " " " " + i . . . . . . . . . .  
C hampagne soaked ISlanders enjoy ,t i+++i • +++ • + C ; I , I  ~ By doing so, the Island.s +L la!anders'+ leading playoff -~: I beloe only the seond team soror with eight goals and 20 + 
d NIl1, hbtory to+ wJn as assists. " I  ta]Eed to  a : : + + 
many as four sb'alght. Canlldll~ te levhdon UNIONDAM~, N.Y (CP) walked around hugglng was bemuse they d ld l t  Sathw'who unleashed a consecutive Stanley Cup daydreaml~,yod~;il j i~ d 
Montreal Canadlens won announorwholaldnotelmt _ + Champagno-dre~ed players. , "- wice to me'in Edmonton;' .... ve+bal barrage atSmith, ~ goal, said: "We- think, 'Hey, we+~VIoitt, tiie 
five strall~t from 19¢~I-60 Jn theleague could heal and flooded - with well- General manager Bill Smlth said. '"l was about as one thaLmada him-even shut down Supposedly the Stanley Cup,"  nt/ilMid+JdlUl 
Edmonton Offers." - wishers, New York Torrey who+ faJ,hlon.ed the hurt as (Wayne) Or~ tougher to beat, best o f f ice  In all of hockes,, Tonelli, "We hadr?:ii+~,?:l~id 
79.and four In a row from 1976- Butt+-!°r the Islanders, a Islanders ~ank deeply of Islanders from a:  shabby .+ was.,, " " 8mlth also suggested that +"Now we have all season, I t ' s  :. i f  ~ ,~t  
PoP ~e Islanders, who sophisthlted grodp of self- victory Tuesday nl~ht. 1972 expiinslon dub to a Smith became a target for he would '!like to split the summer to gloat." reward." : i  :-!:v;;,c~.,., 
. motivators, that kind of talk The. fourth mnsecutive dynuty, . sa id .  of .  'the Oiler frumtratlon after he Corm Sr~Ythe  t rophy  and - He wasn't  the only ~ I t  will be Ids fourth 
was psyhologiel fodder, Stanley.Cup was "all the Canad/ensofthelate 1970s, tookswipes at,'Gret=ky and ffive -haft Of it to Bob Islander planMng to savor • summer o f .day~,  
. ' '"Phlngs llke that.(belng, sweeter because of all the " l~t  now, ?we'd-love ~I~ Anderson in~ the" first two .Bourne."+-who q~arkled in ihe win in 'the "months Goring had! '-' other 
VlH I  ++ + . + . .  =o  o. oo  _ . . . .  . .  =o+. + +  
l Nystr0m. "It Is muchbetter money."' .++ ,- .+ '.+ The inddents outraged .Bossy, who set an NH~. "SoPnetimes, In the "Top,arrow, I ' I I :  !tm't I I  ~ I I I  M MM 
a" ms- = + , .  +- - ,  ,+o.=+o.. o .  _ ,  _ ,  = _  w.= , .  , .  
u o,,o, . v .v . . .  =o .w. .v .  +++ Smi  .... + .... s the  S ++++e = • °"+'++; *+ +°""*+'+ Def iant  th win myth o 91 nc  ~,  re .m. .e~,  .o m.d . ,  . * . ,  + . . . . .  UNIONDAL I=, N.Y. (CP) - -  ' + O~PI~ fOl~P I I l~ l l J i~t ,  gO l l l t l~d ln~ B~y ;~| th  ra l l y  ' " . 
NHL Stllnley Cup plllyOff Tull. "We've got a lot of depth be traded, ..... ' + 
d41v nloht: IUMJMAMY +~ and " eharacter~" said + "~ll 't 's so dd/~ulous; I UNIONDALE, N.Y. (CP) York Islanders to their Smyth e.Trophy as the most shuttling betwelm : ,  the 
plr,! Psrlod (I1111 oe .v.m Nysb'om. won't even commemt on Iti" -- Defiant. Unbeatable. 6urth.onsecutive. Stanley. valuable player-_hL, the Kings' Sprinilfle]d, bhlll., 
1. NY Islanders, Trottler" | (Aft times IDT)"  " ' 1 " " 
(o,m.,, emmy) n'o=-(~) ~ s~A..iv cu~ . ° As the sflverwaro made said Torrey, In*'one 0t 'the Unrepentout. Goaltender Cup on ~ in l~ht  and playoffs., farm team In the Amedlm 
2. NY I s landers ,  Tomll l l  ? Plnlll the ~t/nds . for the few testy moments in an .Billy Smith bakstopped New finally wl)n ~he oveted Corm - Hockey Leallue. iWlth~i'ithe 
(Nystrom} • H=4S W ~ P A P .... .  The most valuable player Kinphe posted a mo~t'/~ 1- 
3, NY ,,,.~.r., no .v  ~ .!.,,nd*r. 3 0 ~" ~ *. qbl/ptory dpa of othmPwise Jubll~t dressing ' ~ ~ ' "+ ""+ 1 ' ~ the playoffs, Not the. 3-I reord. (Troffler} 12::19 Edmonton 0 4 6 t7 0 . . . .  - " 
P l f l l l l t l l $ -  ¢offey ¢+dmo 5ut. TuelcMly .e lu I t  l~l~ln~Piil~l~(IEl~dlrnorooftell i 'O40, . . . .  ~ + or ""r  ho ld  .... + 
, . .~ ,  ®.u .m.~.  =:1+, m .~ mo.~.r. , e~momo. ~ beeP)fromltsyeHowinlimp Smitk~;~Wu ' unusually I I~ I~ I~I~P ePt~n]y not the  most F.l~enyemrsla+tet, Smith I I i i  NYI 7:,10, Lumley Edm Tuesday,Msy.10 there were the inevitable modest. Mter tour. years 0! ": l l l a t ' , L .n0t ,  the leanest, 
9:S4 , • NY.  lllanders 2 Edmonton 0 1 
le¢ond Perlod Thursday,  M,v ~= comparisons With. other brflliantplayofflloaltendln~ popular .--with Edmonton has beome a o0me¢lltone In
4 Eclmonton. K+rrl I NY/islAnc~rs4~ Eclmonton 3.-:: high despi te  loss " " ' ' ° "  a , , , , , , - , + -  (Or.l,~ky} 0'35 " I ~t U~'V' m'y ~+ great +teams, particularly he finally , Won the ,Corm , p~ 1 n.ot ,e~m~:, the: best, but more gam~ than "~.  
$. Edmonton,  Menllr IS NY I|lind~rs S Edmonton I Montreal Clmadlelul who Sym~e t~rOl~y III themOll[ • 
(Fo0olrn, taft,y} 1+:3~ - -  '~ ~ without question the most goaltender in lalande~ 
,,,~.m.. - ao,,m," NY~, ~;., S=.rms ,..,d,r, hold the Ntl~nal Hockey valuable, pl,~y~" in ipost~ ALE N.Y. (CP) history. His playoff r~  ~ow. eD~ v.+t:3+, J,cmmn ed.~ .... N,.o,., Hoc.y '~*.0u* P'.V" +l.~llgUe record for SealOnp]ay,, - UNIOND , dilappotnted'in the way we val~ble, 
Ol l l l s l  NYI 11:41, Kal lur NYt off  Icorlng I s .d .~s  *li*r+ Tun .  mmmmutive Stanley Cul~ In the playoffs+ Snt'Ith was" flve.~tutouts, 74 winiii~t ~=:~ d.~ 0;m.' ' "~Itls i l  SO ~ratffylng - gdmonton Offers- were played." " . . . . . .  " ar  stunn/nll - -1~ gamu, 
" ' ~ hi r d P i r [ • d 1 I • A P withflv'l~, becatlle0fth-ealltheabuse ellmlnatedfremthegtonh~y "Ifyouhlldtoldmebeforo 
6, NY Islander|, Morrow s Or*tzky, edm I= . .  Cup-final by New York tbeseriesthkt~vewouldlole a 011age,of not-always- home he is unbellten::'+In 
11:Sl • Mldd|l l lon, Boe- X ~'I • ~, == =3 """+Mike Bossy, a Montrolder took.. - . . . .  • • • 
. . . .  ~.,,.~. Manders In" fore' stral~ht 4-0 l'd have md you were l)lea .mmnt ImNlm, S m!th S,mley Cup ~]ay with me 
5:10, Jonlllorl NY I  "1:16, &rider." 8otJrnll. NYI-  - I 20 21 w.at the +',no someumes..v.,,. -ames b' +" " ; "  • - ' " ' "  
son.NYi mdm10:11, ta i lo r  1:26, Trottler BOll+/,Bourqui,N'~,eo, +;, ~s ~". Iroats, said: I don t think ..# • • i . , , - -  o,+..'--'-'_,.." Tuesday disappointed +but 
en . .by  Kurrl, e,m , , ,  == th in  a team anywhere, ~ .~. .~ i ,  .~ .a~mg with their heads held hll~. Edmonton S 14 7--26 Mllller~ edm ~S + =~ from Imyeca, that elm t~at , . , . _  . . . . .  , . . . . .  I , , i , , , , , 
NY  l l l l nder l  1 116--25 + B,  Su f fe r , :  NY I  "10 11 21 UI I . "  : ' r : ' " + : " ~ " ' ; ~ j t ( + *" :' +" I "  P~"  A~ I ~ J ~ J J " " " I ' msoprou~ofwhat my ~ v I 
o . .  - .o ,  .,+o...,..o,++.,o ,o,o. =;~o"~"= ~++,*  ++'+...+.ot.++~+ = =~+ 
sin/m, NY l|ll lnlMr$. ' ' :D.'$Utfer,NYI" +#11:10 Coach  A i  AJPbOur JU l ia"  , ' :  
Athmchlnce. - -  15,317, Trdffler, NYI . 1 12 ~o . . + n£y reuon "[ series,, ieven though we 
~ d/dn't Win a pine," said 
I ' • Edmonton dehmomman Don Smith provoking Edmonton as the Islanders won their 
I Jadmon, "We.had a lot of Edmonton ,  0ad~ Glen oab Glen Sather into Lying three proviousl • Stanley 
falth;.webellevedtothelast Sather; after:malting the for retaliation instead of Cups" But eah time the C°nn 
When we were down 3-0 ~ve Tar k dressing room to rallying his own ~team by teammate.-- Bryan Trottler 
Just looked at eah other and "on~ratulate he Islanders, 
satdwelmgoanddoi t . . ,  said hefelt a lot of pride ln ~ the tarpt of in1960, ButhGoringinlNl 
Edmonton's frustration, and Mike Bouy . l as t  YW.+ | ;AVAILABLE i: no one  q . t , "  h i s  lab .  '/+he Ol le~.fe l ]  behind "Our team mme bali from *-Smithwaeal]ofthoseand Smith "lives for  the midway in the first perled, a 3-0defidt, they d/dn'tLStop more. He epped the playoffs. He l/kes+~'be~g 
• givingup three goalsin 97 ?trying, they didn't ~ .stop • runaway wildat well that. Imown as a 'money 
,, seo~cls by Bryan. Trotfler, " ~ working, But I~mdng a was the EdmoQtonOile~s. goaltender, It's why? he 
~" John - TonelIi and Mike bamplon Is a' long;: gradual drags hlmself through a too- 
" : Bossy, But they got se=td. , process , . , and we'll'be In the first: three games~ Iong, imason. This year the 
"" :pe~od.: goals from J~ ' J ' .  there? '  smith was the differone, metamorphasis ;was 
Kurri and Mark Messie~ to Sather said the differene No matter whether the espe/ally startling. During 
- • :~eut tlie'~lead+to 3,3. Ken in the series boiled c]own to Oilers.took the'play to the + the regular season Roland L U iDE Morrowsated into an e ~  "Pat ience , " .  Islanders, they weren't Melanson handled ~more 
! net forNew York at 18:5~of "Our team was built.on taldng the puk past smith. +than half of thegoaltendin~ 
. . . . .  load and - Smith's-_= U/e final period, patience, but in this Series Smith set the tone from performam5 was spotty; 
. . . .  "We ehowed'what~we we were~'t patimt. We tried the I ~ ,  Facing the 
,, '- . . . .  were mad.e of whenwe fell to do the thinp We had done - NIIL's most prolfficsoorlng "Everybody saree U in 
-.- . ,behind 3-0/! said Wayne sueoessfully:.aplnst other, teanthithelrownbulldlng, he playoffs.~Anybody 
A .new television guide inoluding aro~.h,d.~tho.t.go, teams bur.we mu]da't do 'Smith stoned the OHers upset you i f  you're not 
• for the fourth slraisht them agaihst he Islanders; After averosing six goals a ready," allows Smith. Come 
• -" OAIILE &- SATELLITE LISTIllGS. " - game. "We didn't hang our "When tl~npdidn'tWork game in the preliminary . spring, he gets ready.+, ~,, 
;~ heads, we went after them we weren,t pa~entt perhaps rounds, the Ollera o0uldn't - Always somethlnp?of: a 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ,and suddenly itwas 3-2.'.. I we~ paniked a Httl~ and beat Smith, It was the first loner, Smith's teammates, 
Piok 08 up ~-+ ,don't think we an be made errors." ,i .- :+ time.in'momthantwoyearo athisxequest.makeaPolnt" 
e • - Toe OHe~s scored 424 that anyone bad shut out the of not talking to h~m before 
Canada at a nemsta ro~, . . .o ,  goals "and Offers. The last time, Mardl a game, He prepares;+ by • . became the first' team in 12, 1961, the man who sleeping, sometimes 12or 1.4 
for  on l !  ~ oaoh' looks good =.NHL 500MstorYgoalst°s°rom°rein ,a season blankedthem was, 0 f ~ i t h .  oourse, hours a day in the f lna l i .  
• plum playoffs, But. against - "WithOut it I wouldbum 
. . TORONTO (CP) --  Jack . the Islanders and :~'It isn't )~believabie," out," says,Smlth. "AS It is 
• : Donohue, coach of the goaltender Srolth, who was skid Bill Tdrrey, the mmy I'm oompetely wiped;out, 
• " . . . . .  = +" . . . .  " rC~Itad~l,N men's basketball , the most valuable player in ISLANDER GENERAL after the Stanley Cup e~very 0ur Valued Subsoribers entry . at the World the i~yoffs, they managed M.4~IAGP.R WHOSN&RgD year; My wife has to lead. 
: Univ~rSity.~ Games in only six golds in four pmes; E GOAl+TENDER FROM me.around.' . . . .  
+mEdmonton'. this summer,. "It JuSt never happened in Los Angeles Kings in June Onlyafew+Lnstmmsstan d 
eachFriday look copy of : , ,= . .  ~. tm h . .  ~ , " - , " - - . . ,~=, , r  , . .  * , . -h ' .  n"+.  o= ,- +=,=,, - -m" -  for yo ur =. .=,  ~. . .  ~ ~= ,= .=.+ .~o +=.~ o.,, +=.=.+ = =.  ~ .= .  , , . . . . ,  .o.=~, 
• first medal in .the "one. "We've always been suburbla0fLonglslandhed heis theonly goaltonder'in 
TELEGUIDE, ins pap =o~,o .  . , .+ ,+. ,o . ,  .0 , . ,  . . ,~ , . .  , . . . ,  ~ ~,+, , .  ~e , . . .  
• erted into your er . . .~ ,+,o  . . . ,  ,+ .o ,o .o .=. . .m, ,  : . , ,  . ,= . ,~  .= . . . , . . ,  
• . than we've ever done at but lt just seemed that at the the Colorado Reki~., now, 
~h~rne =, . .  g=.  ~. . . ,  , . , . - , .=,~.,~,.o. ~th ,  . .~=.  th . . , . . _  . . . . . .  at no extra ___o  . . , ~ . , . ,  . , , - , - , , . .= . , ,+-  +. - ,  = ,+.,+ .o, = , -  " '=  . . . . . . . .  ' " l)et'fo--ane +" +the ~- ;  ,tansy uevus, on 
. . . .  the way of th f  WhOle game +se~'ed notle on ;~'_~._"_', . +~. ,  Canada finished with a 9-1 .+ ,, , . . . . .  ~ ru=+-~ame, in Ule 
. l l r ~ .  • ~;+ , + , ~ 'ae lBO lae l r~tot l r  igo .  d re f lg=, ,  - - _~ , ,u  +; .  _ ' T 11 reeord fred.placed fifth at ,, • , ' ' . . . .  := Inters . • • =m~ ruom emum mn ne 
" ~ +. " the last Unlverldty Games "I _have ~ mulr: +md~ +~=a_u~_ - .Gr+~.G!eml as belll~erlmt as on+~+ Ira, 
sU Copy  n ~ ,o, ,+ , .++- - .  , ,~ .  M-,,,~ ~,+. . , . ,  _ . . .+  To en re yobr !:+Of the ewTELEGUIDE renew ~"+""  =' - '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . . . .  = - -+ .  
. , . He hopesCanada gets a ,,,M...+ ..,J _~_~.+7-C ";' Ma" + ...i....; + • .==_  ,,,.uw ~ omer m qUl¢l( 
your  subscdPtioff' today, if;you're not  a daily herald b~,k when competiJ~l II=lmd~+t~e.;ti'~tt+"+: mug l~-U,of.~+e~+l~l~ +''°= ., goaltondo~: . . . . .  ,,,,mearn their'. +un+X.keep. sume~doncan., A~reedydlroet infmmstreet'the 
. . . . .  : countries are divided Into and,blokln~ shots. And as +P 't% ( } ' .  ~ t~ + . .  ': 
subscr iber b+it would l iketo  receive our paper daily tWolmokandlhattwo0fhl~ lo~!o+gmilhmul~Pseeth+ +  "In the p]ayoffs, +.t'stlme doihes :mlnut~ after?me 
+ + or the b~ ~uys:+lo. mme pmeends, h l s~faoe  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . •~:Toronto"t°P playerS'and ~ Rautlns.stewartOf . defemmkeptthe front of t h e P U C k  he sto ped it. Their alive/' said Smith, spelgdag wet and _.nMdy;Sml~ Ives 
and the TELEGUIDE in each Friday i s sue  Call . c.,ra~e~ of Montreal, wm net lear ot relmw~+ and It' ol hlmH., no qwmer.:H~ verbal j .~  
• math the ~dowmess of the ...... - 
+. be available, they 0uldn't dear the; puk sometimes . abrasive, oft-swung heavy suck. 
Rautins • played at they'd ear the bodies." always provocative, the 32; Smith dbe~m'~ even make 
dally herald 6354000 + = ' + "  • Vlllanova in  g.8. eollqe throush the quiet drosslng. Islander + .left from the H+ doun't shake hands With lmqlues last. winter Im,d room Was th+at the' ieries expandoh'draft, when ,the lhevanquls~ed. A,lot'~bl 
mlght go hlgh In ' the was a great k lmd~ team . . . .  was born. In arM, the" play+sis don'LUl~idm+They' 
National Baslkeiball experlem tol; the .emtiro stocky . :~w~ ' goaltender all re=q~ hls+goall4mdll~ + 
Association draft Ju~e 28. team. from Perth, ,Ont., was skills. 
[I; 
.... " + ,": . . . .  i in!  ': c la .  en, + :'+a + OW- ~:+m~'+'~? ' . '  . : ~J ~ - ,3, . *~L. : :? ' 
, " , i i : : i / :  ~"~,, : ,::::¢'0iumn ~ by d0d  schaf f~r  
7digLS~r's0~what S anleY] Cu i )  ':~: ' "  ' tSrou~hout ihe Pia'y~)l 
. : 
i -. . . . .  .: , 1 . . . . . . . . .  
to w a l k  ~ :I: F' II: I ' ~ I / F I ' F ' " -- . . . . .  q"  i" ' ' I L +I  E, tt!e t  est,me r, i 
- -  +t /.,tier, ~a~.=th,WltNaw U Local Sports Shorts ! :I 
I . . . . . .  ":~ • • ,4½ hours  I Braves  4, C~mgo Cobs 3i" 'a" : . . . . . . .  " ' " " I "  '" I ' ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  "~ " ' " " 
• - . : . , . , . ' . .  '=. : :  .~ ., . . . . . _  .. • . . . .  '. ae~_, ,  on A I  'O l lvers  . . . . . . . . . .  " : i '  
I I . .. : .  : . ,  !,~:'- ; " to  l lU lna  ~ '0~( ] '  a . . :~ ' ] [n (~a U • ] ~  , . S " ~ l ~ t  " '~ l ld  " N l ~ u e r  I ' . ' 
" . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ' # : ' ~ ""I~ ' I . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ *$' ' I ~ "  ' ' . . . . . . .  1 :FlttSburgh Pirates 1;, Now .... ~,p]a0ed, I-Io e j WL  ' I . . . . . . . . .  ' ~" . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q I ' ~ " r '~' ' ~ ~"  ~ I  . . . . .  ' ~ ' I ~ . . . .  '1 . . . . .  : I . . . .  I 
' • .: . . . . .  ~ ..... : .... ~o,  when he went~ the ' .  York  Mete 6,-San Dlega : ' .p~khV" ' , ,  . . . .  • . ~"~- ,  ! . m: - - - : ; . -  ~ ;__ i _  L ; : - - -  mL~_ l__  • . . . .  
: ~ "+.  - :  " :", . .S . te  ~ ' t fo  i~--  Padres +, • . " - - - - .  : , -~-~.  w...-~m, . . . .  auc~or  U/U/IllS ~ffu i r  ~t / iOt l l  . . . . . . .  
'i;" . "";+~ ........ ;+, " . . . . .  ~ . . !yn~h ~ .  , ,.-Fhlladelphla l Wal lad i~%m' . .+ . .  " • • +. . :  . . . .  " " :" 
"Y~I q ' '+:I;1 J I + ~'II': ' J :l:'r q ': 'q~ ' I"' ~ : ; : ~ ' " : ~ =  2; I"  ~ ' ' "  ~ I : ~ ' '~ ' I  : b ': ' ' e r  th l rd  Ca i~ rlandG" n t ' ' " q ' '+ " I ' " ' "  "I " I" : I ' : '  ' :  
i n~hadr ,  s...~.:. . . . . . . . .  .... ~. ,  . , G I - . . - .~ ; . . . .  ""'----.. '--r" '; i '  T y . :Dodg . ~ ... i l l ~bea  Mr,. Mike a Sharks (F3 in  a :rare.. :::.~., 
:'+.WhY:"i~ m'=d:'in' <*h=lV'H^~'¢*h'~=*h ="~"~ Oo',-.~..I.,o...:-;.;._-_'- ';,".:_',' " .!, ,. ,_ ,. *~..~.~..,~w~. r=~u : . - -U~W~. u,u~r-.+ :.~wmmn .,,Terrace :-xoutn..: ~)]~e r .:..:/:,, 
":~"r.-~ -"~,~+~_~.,_ ":. ~'~"~'~f'~:;~ . . . . . . . . .  s Y.~,.-~o~o.o, r~uamn.~ , S ..:on Chrts "Sl~ler'S 'Rr0u0der,..A~sOclatibn;l~ame.'.TU~ldad'-~+-~+n,.m_ ~ ' :;' '+ ,' ':~ . . . . .  " "  .~p.~er'a ' s round~, , .  Ansoe la t io , ,p .me ' .~u~'n . ] '~] i~  . , .  " - : . , -  :'" 
~ed+,'~uls ,'a t i ~t ' s " :  :: :~th the  baseS lhe ,  ,'Natl0fiul,l°aded' two , , 4, ':-I_;I :: ':: . . . .  I , ,  :I: ~.... i r ~ I ~ , : ~  ~ . . . . .  ~ , ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  ~, ' i~ I -I" . . . . .  J r . . basesand set the-.. . :  Several m.oregmii~:~illl he~laye~ tm~.  t and ,'~ . u . n ~ i y '  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . ... ~" ...... ' "  "Monttemhed:toi.wor~..~¢ "st,~/,~,,~,w~m,i ." : • I - -  - ' : :  
,,because 0t' the.~ . ' tO' ' .::Leasueha'seboll game.t:led:-: the:viei~.i'~:~tei~)vecomm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n i t  . . . . . . . .  : 
~'~.  they dolce 
i : tha l  Instead Of ,  ~V~ '~1)a~ate'. ::'-" thi it ." ' ;  ,!::::.:/'.:':/~!.::. ~"-:' : :  ::::-.,, : "  "hOweld;th'edandhm~'yhe,: r~y' : ' ,  ss~ilnst :::~Fernano " .:~: .. i. ~.,; :!/:  :.~.':..: ..., '  ::: '~!~ ...:: .: iys.".:  :. ':..':.: : .:. 
: ! . .~  ~hll~, .they.ve.!et the div~. iona]- , : i  . .Hesa]s0 .  aye  ~ ~f.~.t ive.p]a~!~,,.uie~, .w.as,:, . : ,  . . :  : . : . - : : . : ;~Y idenzue la : :~ . ; .  : : : , . . ,~..  :~ : : ' : . : :  ,~ , .~ ' ,~4,  :": : ' : , ! . - '  ' : , . . , / , . : - . . : : . . :  . : : :  . : :  , . , '  ' : . .~  .:.:: ; /:;:. " . i~ : : .  , 
• . .~,~ ~ r . ~ pby:eaeh other . fdr . the :s tah]~. :  : . .b f f . s t~p]~:  o f f . s~by~, :an~. :heVe.  , ~q. : jus t .  wanted  to  ..]go,i:. : J~n  B0enieke'~'lii•-:.::::•':~.!:::~ ":: ~: J . l~  !. .::,!,:::.' *,::;/' : , I r~ l l l~ i l i i~ i i [  ilM;m'.."Jm Dami~|m~: - '  ~'~.~-i:' dlq:l I~'I~'' 
!:-.cup. - i)nf0rtunato,: beeause the l ) ' ,~ . , ,  edt  :: "-:,to min, lmize h~ e f feeuvw one- of two :1' : homei'"Uttl~ .m!d;:','l ~W:  ~tli!4)S .~e l~,~h i  l l i e : - - ,  '11.4 ~i ~' ' .I • : i ...r 'l.r~'-i I -' I' ', : ' ' ~ " . I I; ,: '~' ~ q" ::" r I :1:, .n?~]~ !~I  ~ I  m ,I w ! I I I L I I I I "  . I '  WUl  . l . .qmMl  w, L : . : : - !  . ' :  . . .  ' 
;i' s~t~mtakesnilthemystary, oUt01theCup ~ , , wnys:,ilgnore th~ mind gamm.a,d get::a " :he. had..to groove some: !flrstinningimdVa]e~,iiUcl;,/, i | r1 (~ i rA .~.~[ !~. (1 .  ~ . . i c .  :, : . -  " ' . . . .  .: .... ' : . . . . .  ' .:'...~.:~... : : : . :  
:'. I . . . . .  . ' .' ' :/. ~" . ~' .... . ~ . .  .... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . .  ./, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - ~,~_,.. : , , . . ;  . ,~. . . , , , .w.v . , , , . . . :  . : . .msmen beat~ Knlghts .of .co lumbus 13-6 : In 'the .on l r .  ' , • .. inal,,a¢~es ........... . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  few goals l~..st him, or knockhimonhia~ms strlkes,,0r the game was took a three-hltt~lnto the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " "~ . . . . .  " " I . . . . .  ! . . . . . .  
, "  ' ~ ,* -e . i i~ i . ]~ . i~ l~ L~(v ; . , ,~ , " ,~ , , . . : '  ' 'and:settle him down;- -'.~'~: ' . ' • '~"' . "ova.; ~-: :. . . . . . .  " ' :  ninth: but"Garv' e-~,..; ~i~,": ~m~" ',~.i~,, -.:R~aee Mmor~aseusu  As~emuon.game l)m .yeo "z~moay ' .. 
;: f01~l~:;.:]~=iuslonr:::with...0niy..these: : :  ' : ! . :  " : ' :  ".. ' . . . . "Whe l l .he fe l l !~d~0, r "  doub]ed_.snd.Thn , :Wa l l~ leh ' . : , J J l n ,p~l~er , -  do~n,t=do.',: .ni. ._g~-.t'-:   : . : . ! . .  : : : . . . .  : : .. ' .  : : :  . .  : , .  
ii ~ . , :o~ blg ba.k a~eo..is a.d a: T_amng.:abe"t lack af~""': ' : ,  w-- . :ga~ to take two ,~Jed: in: ~,eh ,~..er =d~e~'~me,~, ,  ...... ""ero.".Y=°';on~"PlaY~ain~h"n~....X,:~o.urother : 
tending:t0 bet wlth shell hearts rather. :  ~very .mneyouthlnk B~YSndth's gone : pltelies., ; . . . - : .  Je_nty, Whl te . . . .  But, in / tak~ the l~red  " .~. m.es wi U be p , ,y~tea~lht  in themmqmto..andbranco -- 
than. Lhelr heads puttlns Bash on the - as low as ne Ban go, he does.something to . ,  UWe did lake two,. the The same, remained fled_ Pa]m~.'e, plae In the ' mvm'°n s. : -  .: : ; . . : . : " . . 
i,. Ca~oJ~, - . . . . .  make you mallze that there's no limit to ~eond bo~ a ball four that ~mtil the bottom of the 15th, Baltimore Orioles: rotation, " In the mmquito d/Vision; Totem Gulf plays Terrace D~;uga ' " 
, .q # 1' • k " . i . . . .  . ' . ' ", :': T~_year s. final.really.wa~n t: much • :. 
dlffe~L.An~ one of the top four teams in : ' 
Dlv. ~ ~0~d have beaton meO.ers ~ the: 
final; ~Ith0ugh neither Boston  :" b~" Ixophy, 
Phil~d~- phla wbnld have m~de ita sweep: waitio~ 
• , • - . m.O~ J .  
the depths he Ban .reach,..- • , '. . :forced :in Andre Dawson:  when Dawson opened with a 
Ever.sinee Tug MeG.raw teld the eit~ Of ~, • .~wlth,the.winni~irna. : single off Steve ~Howe, 3-1, 
New y6~k.where toput the World.~eries . " ' " . • 
the"sport lng world has :hae~ I ' ' 1 . ,  
• ~ for the new pit. Smitfl supplied it 
i e l '~day  . Jght  w i thhb  ~ace less , ,~ .era~. .  t taunUngof'thaOUersinhisp° t'viet° ' I M0t$0N K /NG$ As f~ , lbe  Islanders, well , ,  ... The, Oilers. w0u~l ~ave been ]u~y"to  4ake a -same 
fmn~.~ hottest team in Dlv; I in thelast 
L :wb~0m of the season. They didn't-get 
lu~k~?|, .,: _. .... 
~ Ed~n~)nton did show, however; thatthey 
bo l~ In the.lower reaches: of Div, I by I: 
slaur.hr~.ing th~ ;hapless Black Hawks,  
soo0nd.b~t in dlv.. H, in the divlalousi 
final Mtor that, though~ the only question 
was ~vh~ther it wonld be Boston or the 
]slan~,ers-that beat them for the Cup., 
w~s,u~~ound out ~esday niSht. 
All:~hds ~doesn't. make ;mevery happy, 
believe me. l'm an Islander hater from 
way ~r~, right to the days that they.were •
me, r~",~' - . '~ l ;ond-st r i l~ version o f t  he 
phf i~:~ F.iyers'. ~To's.~ Bray Smith 
ger t~ J~P galls me deeply, but he was 
th~ '~ 'p layer  i0. the series and the 
lslander~ were a better team all the way 
afoul. ~,man for man right down the line. 
• -- L 
So~ Shadding no tears for the Offers. 
Like,their couch said, they're yappy, 
cock~,, a~d arrogant, none of whieh are 
ClUal~ to be proud o£- It's too bad Glen 
Sath~doesn't realize that no matter how. 
good I1~ team may be,'a ]ark of class won't 
im lnVe  their, image and it's nothing to 
bra~l~ut .  
The Oilers did 8at betty' that way thi, 
T l~d 
speech, Bein~a'soreloaer is one thing, but 
Saying that Wayne Gretaky's a er~hab~ 
is like sayln~ thai'Smith's ~Ihacker. It's 
"true now'and always has been. But let us 
remember, please, that' G~isky is eUI ]a  
kid,',jmt 'barely. past 20i while Smith is 
supposed to::be a ~own man and old 
enough .to knew hatter. Wonderful Wayne 
is at' least growing out of. his childish 
behavior; but Smith wallows in his like a 
' pig in a muck-heap and gets worse every 
year ;  " ' 
When will he shake, hands with his 
opponents after a series? When Will he 
stop trying to amptitate other players' legs 
with the blade of his Stick, or damage other 
parts of their bodies with his butt-end?" 
When will he just g]~w up'a bit and stop 
acting like a 'pouty. l~-yesr-old with a 
Stomad~-ache? - -. 
Smith seems to think that evewone in  
Canada hates him beoause he plays with 
the Islanders. Brill~_nt, Billy. Have a look 
at how many little .kids in Canadarun 
around with Islanders' sweaters, Jackets 
and t;shh~s on. 
Saying that no-one likes the Islanders 
because they're, an American team is 
ludicrous, since most Oftha players 9n the 




he tmdtessed'C~l~o White' 
Sox with a five-hit shutout in 
h i s  first , /m)eHan LeagUe 
baseball start of the season 
Tuesday. • 
'lhe rookie rl~t-hander 
• blanked the White Sox SO, 
enab] i~ the".OHolea to 
sweep a : twt-night 
doublsheader. Another 
rook ie ,  Leo ,Hernandez, 
homered in eah game; with 
the Orioles takins the 
opener 7-,2. 
In other ALaf lon.  it ~;as 
Boston Red Sox 4-Kansas 
(,'it), Royels 1, Milwaukee 
Brewers 9 Toronto Blue 
• J ays  6.  New York Yankees ? 
Detroit Tigers 5 " In .  11" 
innings, California Angals S 
Seattle Mar ine~ 1 ,Texas  
I~ers  6 Cleveland 
Indians 5 in 12 inn~np,, and 
Oakland A's 7 Mianesota 
Twins 6. 
and Terra .ca Esso ~kes'on Flaherty Truddn~ toni~t at 
6:15 p.m. "at. Agar Park; 
" : Broneo division games have-Skoglnad Lop,lag-playing: 
Elks and Credit Union playing Far-Ko Contraetlngat 6:30  - 
• p.m,., also at Agar Park.- - 
F . . 
" Leg/on2$0 takes •/acr0sse 
, Lesion 2,50 beat Kiflmat Landscaping 10-5 in the  enly 
.Kitimat lacrosse association game playedTuesday night. 
D~reen Pritohett and Les Duan senred two'eachf0r tha 
'winners, who als0 got Singles from Mario Poullot; Brad 
Owen, Barry Oliver 'Dan Matwich, AWe Genzalves and Ted 
Guy. Guyals0 assisted'of four:goals. 1 " 
For Landscaping, it wa~ Chris Muell~r with two and Tom 
S~_tamatakis, Adam '~ayl~)r and Hugh Mitchell with singles. 
Thursday night's game will have Jshl~)n,,Bmrelay nd 
$caife playing CASAW at 5 p.m., Killmat Buildlal playing 
Majestic Jewellersat 6:45  p .m; ,  Elks vs. Kiwanis at 7.:45 
. p.n~. and Team 3 playing Killmat Landscaping at9 p.m. 
All games a~//played in Tamitik. 
Girls minar Softball scores  J . ,  
Boddiker, who has .been Only two minor ~irls softbaU scores Were avallable Irem 
up with Baltimore briefly in '.'Tuesday night's games . .  . " 
eah of • the IM~.  three . In the bnntam-mid@tgame, N w quadra Travel beat R. 
seasons, walked one and 
struk out eight in his Senod " Kingand So~ 9-7. In the squirt division, Wade Contracting 
beat Tunnel and Rock 16-13. 
major league Start - -  the Thursday n~ht's games have aCUon in all four divisions, 
other was a losing effort in .. 
the sennd game o f  a In the mite division, EastsndSupremes play Vie Fm'ese 
doubleheider against ~l~'uek~t~.. In the squ i r t  divbion , WeateM Chevron plays 
Cleveland on O~ 4, I~0 -- Wade Contracting and Tunnel a~d Rock meets All Seasons. 
and l~th appoarane, . In  the pee wee divislon,,Northwest Sportsman meets 
Conse~tive home r~ns by CamPerland' Skeena H~tol plays Thorohlll Huskies and 
Lakelse Pharma~' meets Gemini Gems.. In, the bantam- 
Heruendez ,,- and.' P~ midget gam e~ L, midgets play New Quadm Travel and Doc's year, [hough. They didn't sing derogatery who carss,where they play? • [ 
nol~p'J~ild'laugh at ~ oDl)0Lne, nt s from : ,anyway; so . . No, Bil~.~,~e dan't, hai~. y~use  y.ms / I ~ [ D~,.,,.L~. ~." .~, the  s~,~,  , • '~,~ t~'-'J~l~tJ,;,% V'~t ;~ ~ ( , ,  ;.,~.,% s .  
th014md~h.~ha l~~lq~res  this playfor th~' I s land~' , .o~~ d#"]:l ~'' ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "'~ '"; "~'  - -  " " ' . . . . . . . . . .  " I '" ~ s~iBodd lker ' to :a : .  Cartage tsk~ on R, ,K In~ and Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Danny Beau/a ' .... ye~l" i~t l ( : ' th~ awl  1~i;v~'~i'~t¢~v,'thinSs~to .good, . . . . . . . . . . . .  or because we d=dn ' t .want .~ '~ . . . .  " '  ..... * '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an i _ :. . . . . . .  ,n , ,  3.0 lead. A l lg r imes  are played at"Agar Park.  . . . .  . ':.'. 
]ear,~: r " . " II An~erican team win four cups in a row. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - "11 
Lik~'for instance, how to.handle head We just hate you beeauseyou'rea .j~/k. HeJght:$'10" Weight= 190 m m ,a l l  m m m - 
oo+.+s++oo ' Bring tn l scoupon , That ' s  a l l .  . ," B i l l :  R ight  ThrowS:  R ight  / 
they're scared for-a B0  ' T0y : " xers  " " ' " "  " 1 ~ I ~  " Klnge three years egO"has ~mn more than . . . . .  enough to bring smiles to the'faces of both his coaches 
~ 1" 3~ I ' ' Says I ' ' that  the 36 points he added inip'ed[ent at. the a~l  teammates. Although at times struggling to 
Phfl~dlelpbla TGers have to .  scored Sunday mint his start  o! the Sptmsse~es. attain the consistency that  wi l l  make him a true . . . . .  
steaL.( l lepsylto]og[m ] ~e. . .p~. .~of | ,ver ,ge .dow~apeg i . ,~term. jg~.37gamea ,sfandoUt, Danny has shown flashes of brl l l ]ance tha! I .  Just for Participating in.0ur Portrait [ romotion. T I , ;  
f re~ :MUwaukee Bucks ff  uesnowavera~.sana ,  wnue reoveru~ f rom a are ' the sures igns  of. an-Up and c0mlng Sr. 'A' 
they,d, pet01L.ib the NBA's.  has. outoa)red the :Spurs' breken. . toe,  M&doo, has thal. olher.Stand°ut' HehastheabllltylnthefleldtomakeplaySplayers dream about, nd Wl.th: each I '  ' '  " ' " ' ' ' i I ' :*:+:]" 
Eastern Co,femsetWe at  Ar t l s .  Gilmore ~ by an averaged 22 minutea of °psulngwnokhlsstrengthsat~eplatel)m:omemore' 
home ~ht ,  ' . . . . .  averaga of Mx. • allan,' 9.8 polnte and 8,3 ' apparent, whi le 'his weaknesses dwind le .  . "  , '  ' '  ' ' . ' ' '  
"' ......... " ' " " Bob ~ ,bemme an rebounds. : ~ .  111m~nend only one :-. : . -, . ..Oanny'srookleseasonwlthlheMolson Klngswasa.  " ' I, vletor~" to advanm :to th  • . " . . ~" " - succeuful one, the club. wan'the Provincial Sr. 'B' I '  • ' : , d ~ p ] b n s h J p r o u o d , ' a s t h ~ ~  _ . . . . . .  flfle and ln hla l °phgm°re year he helped th°m to the I 1 '  " ' I I I 
, lendL~e'Bu~l in  the beat-of- . " ' " " ' " S " " ' "8  W estorn Canadian Championship. As his role with 
seve~'~des' a'L S toL"  ~knd ' °k J l ld [ (19  the t 'm ~:°mes  re°re we"'defined each year' t~e 
, " c lub can go nowhere but up.: .  " " .~ | - . '  " ~ " I : " 
Bot:~4m'so, Jones~Idha  " " "~: " - '  i .  Or lglnsl ly  from Vlctor ld, :  (lacrosse Inns may 
andl t~'teammates '!have to.  ~ _ _  - -A . , ,mC,~.  t.SA.US recognize'the surname) Oannl/came to Terrace from. I ' . .  ' I : 
nln~a "l~)~e it' l l  oI~ Ins; ' l l l l  Oivimk" '" . ' ant  mvi .~ DaWson C£Nk after leading hls'C' club to consecluve 
,--,-a ,, . .. " • . . L ' W 'H rOt, aS" . ' W i. P~;OSL league tltles. After a year Inithe local commerclal  | game, ,;' , " -  . ' '  ' Ph i lade lph ia  I I  13 ,600 - -  Bat t lmor i l  21 13 ,611 ;-". " .+ - ' '  ' I . - 
• J . ] iun ~rv lna  .a r~ l  ' St Lqu l "  111, :600- -  Boston • 19 13,5,4 I lea0ue, he ma~e the lump to~e Kings and hasn't : |  " ~ : ~ ' - ,  ~ ' I 
, ~ ' - - - - ' - ? -m-Y - - .  " Mont rea l  ' "16  15.516 2~ Toronto  , I I I  14 .s63 = Ionkedbeck. Tobeastarterin!thbt~.fasthallleague I ' 
" l t l l  lmMl~m)t t~ ~et  I t  Pt t t lburgh  , "|3 18 .400 6 M i lwaukee  - 17 ~S J31 3 .~ 
I'~ s Chlcl'O 13 20 375 7 Cttvellnd. 17 ~, sis =Iv,. in North Amer ica at  the age of hvonly.one"Is no . . . ' • " ~ : : -  , ~:~ ,;/i~, 
I wra l~up l iam~les , "F~'v iog  At l0nta  r ' , :  . 2 |  12. , ,47 2 T ex.8.l . ,. ,19  ,.1~ ,5 .5_ t -  ' ~  ~ ' " I "' ' ' 
. " ' : , j S j  q ~ ' .~  ' .  , . . , .  S '  " FranciscO, lY ,17  ,S00 7 Ca l l fOrmi l  . , .  i s  .5:w - -  : . ~ ~  
a inu ,  : ~:~.W~tuqs  - '  w m,~ ' Cinc innat i  16 30 .444 9 Oak land  19 1~ '.S43 14 ~ ' 
' ~ ' ~  "~ ' : :  " : , '~" -  ~ , , ~  "Houston  , " " .' 16 32 .431 10 M l f lne lo l l  i5  21 .417 5 , NOT|~E 0F  _ I i ~ .  
. ,~ . l . l k  ~n~,, &hi,turtle* Snm,~ ChlClgO 4 At lanta  3 5 la lT l i l  u~ XD o~lZ4 : • 
' a lSm: l . ' l .~  ~w~v Vmu NIW York  6 San Diego 4 ?ut ld ly  e t lV l l l  
! - - s - .  ~ . . s .h~ i n  Lo l l '  I . . . . . . . . .  " ' , New ,York  70e l ro l ,~  ~; 11 In-, 
': Kvmti . r : :wuw,~ Cincinnati =. plm~r~ I nlngs " ' . . . .  ' ::"~ " 0 : i ' ,  " ; ' ;  
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; 'J[~llP B i l k0soDr~l the~on ly  Innings)' ' "' Texa, .* C , ,v , , . , ,  S, ,= m. T IIc He'aring:onl ; ' 
o, =. . .  o . . _ ,oo . , . ,   oo,. + . . . . _ . .  . , , ,  Zon,n  . . : .  . 
' thek"home ourt. i00-94 ' At,-nt, 0, C,,c~o • - Co,, . . , . .  ~ St,.,, , • Thorn  aw No.19.4,: !! | 
: ' " - . " ~ LOll Ange l . .a t  Montreal  N : T@~ly ' l  M imes  • ' • •~L  " / /  ;i:. , ,  . .>: i , ,~• : 
Suede, . .  • • so. o,,oo o, . ,w : .o r ,  N " ,~o- , ,  m , . , .   eate ,on  tar I I• I: 
. . . , _  _ ; ' . .  . _ _  ' San F ranc isco  at Ph id l lph  o KDnMtl C i ty  I t  Boilton N '~.~11"~ 
L ' u=e.n ls~nrEuy lo  wm "N " ' " " ' • N i l *  york  I ,  Oetro l fN  " ~ o r  "Area 'E'  of the Regional I I l- 
: the .d . ,  t]~Dy'w()u]d be =e .C,l.nclnnl.a~lur:tl:lt~r~ N .Cpl:~ndiltltS~:l~mloreNN. D |s~r lc~of .  K l f lm,  a t -S t ik lne ,  : , ' 
.. ". __  ' , , .. Callfornm el . . f i le  N' ~ a r ' c h  24, 1983', | Our  Bonus  P lush TOy iS a highquality soft:stuffed an imal  made of I o IsptSreasoven-gameso~es ' " ~sn .  ~ct : . * , .'" ~m ~ H Pet 
I; 99 15 3S 3S4 Car i lw ,  Col  *111 30 53 449 after . fa l l l~ .  beldnd, 3-0. Hilndrlck. st' . . : . ~ 0  h i l l  Communi ty  
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_ . + . , , _  o.w..+,,,,,,,,,,-....,,,,,,,,,, , , 8 x 1 0  - - "  - "  - : "  ~ "  ,ilnc,. c,n , . , ,  44 .==, s,i i , ,y. ,0 ,  - ,= ,4 .=55 111.  In tent  of the~By. iawi~ fo  c reate  zones : I n :  bo~:  ~dm;  Norm.  oest i l r ,  c ln  134 17 .44  ,3=1 Ford ,  S=l " ' 13! ~6 441 .35! 
' - -  " ' ' " ; * '  " " " ' - -  1 " ' " ' Cruz;. "OU : . . . .  141 19 ,4~ .33i  '. Yount .  M I I - .  139 . U .4 ,  and  tO  make  reg~lat ion~' fo r  each  zone  In .  
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• "~KeBle  Jac i son  i s  Mr .  Tr lo l i l l~ M~r i lno , ' ;  Houl ton, '  dl!,'~ For.~,. , ,  Sa l t /q lgr i l , -  ..~1=; Hrbek ,  amendments  thereto ;  By- law No ' .194 ,  
~ t k m  k? . - -M Iv~l .  DaVRIOO, ~/ lOnlCHI e ~. .  . . . . .  ' M fn~l lo t i l , "  ;~ ;  'itush~ . Ml f l . -  I 
• " ' ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . .  , . . . . .   . • : . .  ........ ", ~ , .  .',~, . . .  . . .  1983, when adopted ,  L sha l l  rep lace  .-. " . 
. "  . " ,~Ulffelss H.me ru,ii Murpny., ~,,Inla, .. 1',1-,-. Wllo-n ~"-tro'* S. ONLY" 
. '  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  "~ . . . .  . , . , . ,="  . i t . "  T.r.. ,, ..or., By - !aw No,37. " , . 
ends Pdt  " RUBy 91dd, . , i t . , , ; L~. ,  0 ln*~"~GrpSy,.'A,:-.!lw.uk*~, 4;,;,;',ff , ',,;', : d~ I I Noaddlt lonM¢haroef*rnro,ps Ad..o..,po~,.,.'..d =..., .~.~u.,, I' ' 
~ :  _~ __  _c.___,  .~ .  . . . . . .  , o .  ~tn~l t "  Ssn Dtd"o"  Hil l l l i l" run l :  D IC Ince~,  ~ l l l -  
J . I le  ve[erus l  SUBI~I  wuu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fo rnd* |0 :  Br " '  6 . . . . ' . . . ' . , . . .  The.Public Hearing on:thisby- law was • Ifavallsl~;,msybepumha~detre~l~'f~.~ea. " • 
led ~1~ Lakms ,In playoff " ~ ' ' . . . .  ' -~ " " :~' " commenced May 4, i:1983 and  was  I Posesourselectlon.Sstisfacti0ngusranteedordeposltch~./ullyrefundld.- I 
..,.~.., t J ' - '¢,. . . ;  ,~,k,, ,k,.., • Staten luins: : Lacy, ,PIttl- Rt~ll MII~I" i~:. Srett, Kansm ' ' Plullllnin14davailalple'inveHousdea~•nSQfOUr¢llqpi~, "' • . 
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i . ~ . ,e  .. . . . .  m=~o' .  (~, '~.~"'~:0 ): I s~ " ,  , , , , , ,  , , , , - , ,  c ;~, : ,  s , .m. ,  Hear lng  w l l l  reconvene StT:30 p .m.  s t  the  
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' . tmyz l to June~u)  . f _2 . ,~; . . .  M I I~[  : I~ IA I~DIN~I I~ I  ~ i ~  r 
. You l l  have  bet ter : iuek  in " ~ .~, .  - ' I i l ~ l ~ ~  . . ~  
' l~ , rsona l  re la t ionsh ips , . . , i f  . . . .  t~  ,.t~e, ~ .  i ~ ~ +~."~u~ 
you're honest..: Evasiveness .30 .Employ . . .  ~ ~!~11~1~1~1 ~ 
-:, arouses others' doubts: Wal~h 3~F~imo.  I I I~R I I I I$1HI I IE~I~dGI  ~nar l !~ 
SHOE:  . 
r ~ I ~,~,  ~ + [ j I , , ) :  I..' 1" I ,p ,  
, . , - ,  , 
, r .  "' " 
I 
by Jeff MacNe l ly  
: tc  
, , i d leg0~lp .  . . . .  ' :. : 
( Junemto Ju ly22) .  ~ 
: :Friends andmoney don't 
I IRII I 
• 
I , I ,~K+_  [ ~I ~: ,  ,~n~,-~,_~ ..,~11 arise. Avoid has~:dedaionS ', . : ~  7 
I. 'O~111 l+7 m - . . . . .  u ~ . - - ~ -  - - ]  ~erdark; - .  . . •.  : .o ,p~.  
| " " "  . . . . .  ~0:~ - " ' .O,~'~ • 
~,- -=-~ [., . ,  ' ( Ju ly  23 toAug.  ~)_  . v l ~  . _ I \ .  
/~-~ }r - / _ r - -~  Impression, especially.- in " L ]  
/ , ,  - ~ ,  tb /~ • roman~ However ,  yott'l'e in- " 
~ f ( ' ~ ' ~  Clined to' a rgue  about  money  
~ . ~ , x ~  , ,  be foredny 'se~' .  , " " '- 
, , ' ,~!  . -  (Aug,23toSept.22) i1~% 
" '~  L ~ . ~  bimt now [r~_ ,a U 
. . behind-the-scenes vantage I . 
" point. Make no waves, .as a I~  
' I F i I" [ 
I I I  E 
Li E 
I :IMI  I L 
n 1"1:22 I+m: L 
, ~ 2 S  " 29"  
,P,::l I I | 
| r l  I I-! 
I L 
I." li ' L 
- IlU" I" I L 
T RVXA FKNT JV(  
~ /S.~kisr's 
• aid .. 
I
boss,  Is easily provoked. " ~+l  
D0w.p la~ego.  . '  ' - • • 
A loved one may be ~n quart. . . . .  
dr~. .about  + a work  matter .  . 
Gro~p.aet /v i t ies  are, favored.  " ~" l 
Be  Sure to  aee~t  i n~taUons  
frorom your circle. L__ I  
(Oet.,~toNov.21)+ , +m " - I  
Though you n~y not got the . ,~  
personal a~ntton you crave, - ' " 
Youlll"~I~ ~ bY ~I"~' ' GXGCB A C LVXE~ ing ' l a id  hack; A [['lend i.~. " . 
You ' ,  ~ ; ,em.  1~. -  a+ .-' • , xm~-~. . .ac r~, - , , .~  AC I~,ATL I .~~ 
~cenow.Anethleal~sueeou-, ,.THE VERYSLOWWAITER:ITSYOURSERVE. • :: " 
cernsyou0n~eJob.  Aloved . ". : , .. ' . Teday'sCryptoquipdue:XeqmdsI~ _ .,~ 
~.may ~o!,~ .~  p~th you on . 1 ~ e ~  .is a simple aubgitufiou ~ In ~ 
o~, .~. , , . . ,~ . ,  . .  , . ~e..llerusedltondstoranother. l f youth inkthatX_e~u i 
' " , . . . .  . will equal 0 ! ~ m  tim puzzle. Single k l t~.~ 
C~glCO' - '  " ' - ''+' and ~ ~ an apos~-opbo can give you dues to lomfl Arr ,  s t ,u~ V ' " ~r~ ~,~,  . . . .  ,m _"~:~ owels. Solu~mn Is aecompl i s~ by ~ and error. ,: 
by Russel l  Myers 
' i  . ' ~ 
tl~e AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
B.C. 
~ I~k ,~ lk~.s~ P " 
• .~ ,  .... , ,  , ' J  
' .+  ; '  
by Stan Leo and Fred Kida 
N ~ i ~ ~ - ' ~ !  I I JF~d~" ) -~  joint fimmcial m0ves are pro- 
/~  ~+~t \ \ f  + I ' F , . ->~I /~ J  favored. Frictiou is ~ely on 
I I - l ~ ~  ~'/- , .7/~='1) '1 ~- (J,-.~.OtoFeb.m) "",.+m'~ 
I t++ l+t~o +++. ,  I~ ' /  ~ ,~J~/~ I ~ ,"+AVoid arguments  with 
/++ ~ I  ~ q  c~Udren about money. Loved" 
/++ -. I / ~  ones make plons for weekend "
- -  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  ' t rave l  A ,  coope- ra f lvesp l r l ' t  
• . . ' . " '. , , wins valuable support. ' ,  ' 
• • . . . .  :, _ P IS I~ I~ . .... . 
by Johnny-Hart + (Feb .19toMar .20) )~ 
- , _ . , : . . . .  • 
..~m Is a ve~favo~ble-  
br you em~e~/~ 
personal matters, you need to 
be i dlpiomatlc to avoid an 
ar~ent .  " , , ,  
., YOU BORN TODAY have a 
na l in l  Interest In re fmn and 
are often drswn to polltlcs ~ l  
public sei~ice. You  have  
leadership abilities and work 
we l l  wt th  groups. If in 
business, you will "make 
- money,, but ~ ~ , t ~ _  
• you r6more  inclined to the 
arta and professions. Your 
• . -.": HEATHCUFF  . -  
For< otter or  or Worse. 
i •  
byLynn J~hnston" 
a l~ty  to conununicato ideas ' _ . . . . . .  
b . r i~ .  you s .u~ess. in .~h "OON~ ~TICK ' I 'UNA FI~HUNO~.R'I'H~S,~EAT!# 
llelO.S a.q tescllln~ acIll~, " , " . '  , ,' .-,.:, . ;" " " ' ,  
wrillngandpubl/shing.Aneed . . i ' - . i i ;  !' • ' ' .  - -  . .  ~- 
.... for your fellow mans .ap-  , lH l I l i  : '."' : :  ' - "  
p.roval shouldn't cause you to mL,~mnn '~ . . . .  . ,  ~' ,",; ~ " " 
,h  
.~qe  your own ortgin~ty. 
Birth~te ~:  He  Ch/ .Mk~,  
gov't leader; Mike Waikee, 
Towuahend, rock musician,.. 
' " . '  I I  
• •i : / : / i : i  '• : ' iL • 
: the,WlZ~RDi of:ID 
f .  
, , '  ':,"',>,~,, , by  Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
I + i l 
• ' " " ~ " '~  
. . .  . "  
• r~.~i~+:  ' "-::.:,. =o~ ,~ : ;mm~,~i  
, Pkme'pr ln t  ,mefl~mg 'I', ,.'~:' -~J L " "" ~ i "~ 
_~.~l~I t ' s ,L~u~Uu~-+,  .~. , . , .  ,.~ : "  
~u~ 1~er , -  i "  ' "t " ;. '' f- ~" . . . .  ~ I 
80 do L Herelt im . . . .  :F,~ ",,~ ,~/ :  -~  
TOday, is mine. It Is unique. , • / "  
Nobody  in the wor ld 'hasone  . . . . . .  • , : / ~ 
exaggly l ike it, It holds.the Bum , I / +: / .~  
of Sll'/n~' past ex l~r lenee l  and • :~ l i~  / 
a .  my mture  potent ia l .  ,I can  " , ' / .  i . 
fill It wi th JOYOUS memor ies  or ~ ' 
ruin it with frultle~m worry.,  i f  . ' ! " : : 
pa in fu l  recol lections o! the  . , . , ~ ' . ,+ 
• pJst come into ,mY mind~ or - ' rYourb0U dMn' t  Want  you  to ,  :: " 
frightening though~ of 1he fu- 
. - -  - They cannot ,Uj~oli today fo r  " ' ' piling upe~O L hof i redyou i  :!~i i '| 
: . .  : . /  " . - ,~- ; ,  . ,  ; ' ~ ,  . 
: p ": I P: : ~ ::: ' : :  "" I F n J L b ' : ) ' n . " : ~ ; '~ ' : 'n l ' : ' "  'L~ ~: " ] ,  ,.' " , I  , 'n i . q n ,  n r n ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ J . . . . . . . .  ', : '  J n f " I n " ~ "  , , 
• , .  .....:.,,... . ... • . . . . ,  . . , ,, , ~ ,  . ~...' , . . ~. , . . .. . . -  '.,'.::;~. : .. ~ .:, . , - . .... ~ • • . °  . . " . ;  • . : ' :  :/:' 
. . : , . . . .  " . . . .  , . ' : ' . ~ ~.  - " : '  , . .  " , . . "  . ~ ' "  "" ~ , ,  " . ' ,  , ~ . ' - " . 5 " . . " ,  " '  " . . . . "C ,~ :~ " ' ~ . . , .' " . . ,  . . . . .  , " , ' ,~ . ; )  
" "  ' "  : : '~ '  ' I " ,  ' ~ ' - .  '~  ' "  '~  '~ '~-" ; '~ '  "~ '  ~! .~ i  : ' ' ' "~"  . . . .  ~ '  " " ' . . . . .  : '~ ' : :  . . . . .  ~ : " ~"  !see _ . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  O a 
. . . . . . .  ........... ..... !,, , , -O  eC 
~r•~ , !~,  ~:!~,~lpl~d..., ,=.face: o f ,  ~ i igm+a.p lnar  of, theFrm~. , , I  ,.':~: ,_::.,.:~,:',:,x:/~,+~• ,^~ m,~=,-,,'o~,,-- *~, . P~ l~. ,~.~a~]a~a~, .~d ln~m -l~'OVin{~ 1,600 The •lNle~ :.q!~li :.:1~11, . : :  ! 
con~..ary:.e~n,..~.,,Zei~i!nobthoblg., d~.m~awh.o~ea~petiflnnmo~aI, Argent ' . . : . . :=  . . . . . .  - ,  ~ ........ -• " * i ' . l~u~,a l i  hhn...o!d~ .!kliometren mouthwest of ..att~ded . by . , . F r~: . . .  ...... .::. 
nu.:Festiv,| ..... , : is :: " I  ' and'  he  ta , .was .otoo  to , / :  '• 
' ' " ' ~ ~ ~b ~ . . . . . . . . .  p ~ . . . . .  J " ' ' "b ' " ..... ' 1 ~ L J . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . . . . .  : ~ m i l l i o n i n l s o ~ . a n a s H  8 ' m o ~ r ~ u m ~ m ~ l m l l r s t ,  ' . : '  , . . . . .  " , • " • . . . .  : .  . . . .  : '  • . . . . .  :~ . ~ .• .  . . . .  eanlngof l f fe?;askedthe.  Him; spare, ~sthetic,.' uncemprisin~ly I .  . . . . . . . .  ,..__,L__.. • .~.=~, ,~; , , . . ,~  ,,__~,,^-.. dying," ..~year~old • Uui fo re ignerm. .B~.~,~ .~-~cenbey .~dmon: t~. .  ~ ...,.,. :.,-,,, 
star0,!~o¢ontroveralalFrenchentry,~e // . :. direct style'.(.'.infiueneed " .an ent i re  | '.qua t~er..~ •zm~o~.~u~i~ •~'°'"~~:'.!".:':~"i "'". '~V"'. : Chnng-rong ~aws• himself: bualnessmm', ba~_~i'-.~bes~ -•.toJ)l~n~hmd In.Doesmbw,, : :i. i; ~ 
Moon:~i.tJ~. e~Gutt~, '!Wh'at"does It mean,~ .... ~m~a~ ;of ' -~ i "~tors :  ~':th'e'~:L.|i ~ ~:~O m~y,~a0q~lisRion-minded.con~p~es,:"~C:is" : .up and•eays~i~.~,~t0p that: I i~ l t ted  thUdS.)." i' ,•A~ ' • l~e~, ::. • foul  ted., i"* :In ~: .i'; :•q. :!ii"i 
re-a l l ty~a,  .U .-n~:. t-Y.?'.!i :..".,/. i 'i: : , /  I rNrC.U. ~Mono~t!kth~decePt~vely'.simplo tale ;! | :..loaded~th d~b.t~inors'th~annt~bill~on'on an e~iy  am Yo~ grandpa." . .  !The medial allege lip ~e ' ln.tomatinnal p~. . . t~t . .  . :  i.i.::'~,: .i 
,.- .Tl!atq ;I;~ee<.,on~.und th.e. h l~men.=ndi.tloa ;.' otb.!de~¥et~;mno..*;vho !sfa~..y aeeusedof ;.•1/ last }'ear o~ .- .., u u,~evict .~a. ,of a genetic .hoy:s liy, I ~  " ! :~ .e~l  • ~ !  ~t~ il~..opm . .o t~. . . ' . . : :  : :~. 1} 
:~.er.~,?ed~gnt~i~sweu~themesofthoi_. .d?eula0ageounterfeitmoney: .;.. ,:..• .~- [ , . .n~10.~' rep~ted~u,s . .~o~t  of total m • mumps. . . re .a ,  . .ca .u~.: .Ap,s. Wrt t=. .q~t0 . / , , .p~ou wee,-.: m,  ::...~:: :. .,.. .:~ ,. 
g.,l~m,~LL~,~nt:3.t~. Y.enr.:.. . . . . '  . .....'. '::.~' . .~' :--:..~ . . . . . . . . . : :~  :-.De#p~,at.e!Y..needlngmsh,. Cl)C recently,tapped. _..premtt~e ~ .m=:.an..: the family end rePlied on !is : .~r.anme, ..prsvlo...ulUY,:,.: " :5 ;  ,.~ii 
-~ 3zeo~ :Cn ome zo r a competition film' : It 1o a rem~k~bl.e film, beeune of i t s  ". rap!tat, markets for$1~ million in equity and ~,01, an  ten one d01d OUt .of : ~ : .•  :; / . } ,  !x)lieved they ~ me.o~. , : :  :,,.~ i
~'  ~e:"  : ~ '  O~ ~,  ~e ~ 0 ~  .. '. 1 ~ , C ~ O ~ ;  ~ n ~ y  o!'tQne:and • : m~indeb~nture~topay.down short-term debt, !t :: ~ eye,y_ : e~ht  :~ •mi l l i on - - :  . :~ o ;: :: /um~_ ~the  world. / : -•  .::-~ :: ::: ,~,:.~ 
fu~..y.,..~me~. ,.from. ~ Britain,s Meaty: . . .  lmage(~-and !is..pewer,:to.. ~nv~.. : the : ." e~tora l~at least$~0mi lHon in s,,, equltYtl~. .w0r!dwi.~,, ' was. bom.i .an i ...Lie's fa~iy  .d~edon ' . - : : ' " I t ' s  .~t  nlo.~ be'.tl~.., : :;:.,. l~:r~ 
'~0n"  ~ ' .  " I I '. I q ......... : 1 q ..,. • " .. desirudJonof the buml~ ~ldt , .  : year, • • : !  . ' " " : ' -' : ;  . . . : .  . . . ' . - : . .ap~.  uY normal; haalth~.., lnvitaU0n;. ~ued ..V~. the, . 0Bly.nne/'. the nay anes n la : / : " ' ,  '-/-,~(~. 
S~: :a  mgre scri0m: note ~ ' : : :  .HeweVer;thefllm In toonlow-paced fo r '  . Cheiack'ofpr0fit has forced,the c0ml~Y[ooffer baby ,  : : / : .  i. : :  1 : f .' : :, ~e ,  : ' , ~ : " [ :~"  ' [ ' : ~  : " "' : ~='  ~ e  " ~ .~ ~ .J"~". ": " : ' ::~ ' ~ 
: .  Pat . , in  n0t won ,w in.m r.and i : o .o . .  : ::i:: 
o~ a, .~rmenteo ~oviet mtelloctaa!,s- ,: :lW~t!ons,~a powerful, anceumetic movie i insi lver.:  : . :/~:: : : : : '  : ::!,": :~ ..... ~ow~blo  T ick,  What Pemmy., .!vaula, sayin¢/he' I z 'agm an0 ~vOi  :~ 
journey through Italy and his search for, whichexaminestholoveofaman andhis ' Hampscn'sturnaro. undfor~astisbased0n!0wer-. [ / lha~ to me?'.: ~ha, .  was too lil to travel. The all- • medical :resem~ . has': .:~ 
,'the almolute," . " he l l ,  tar whb/d~y the law and endure interest rates, retrenchmant:anda modest economic : didn't Imow. No one in.his ,expeus~id "vacalton- is mnlh-med about~0ouUin ! ~ ~..~ 
• For l~'~mch diree.tor Jean-Jacques prinon:terms'in0rder to live t0gether and upturn..Additional " ~ r" ~ C ~ g  ~ not be coz~nune in Slchunn" spousm'ed by Pldladelphia's.- the United States I 
BeineLx, who shot to fame with Diva,.the 
search is:for a new cinema f o r m  which 
combInes music and images to tell a s(o~. 
The result, La Lane dana le caniveau 
• (The Moon In theGutter), in the mont 
avidiy a@alted of the, ~1 lmem~ttofial films 
in competition, but huhad a roagh Hde at 
Cennosd: 
BoInfdx's Images are no pol~ed and. 
artifldaVin thistur~d d~ama about a 
s tev~!~ ~uUt over hin.yoona sinter's 
suicide ~t  It is a id  BelneLx's true talent 
is fo t :a~=~. .  
have • children. 
The movie stars Hungarien ac~re~ I.!11 
Monert and In directed by the 4@yeur.old . 
director Zsalt Keedlkovacs. 
The theme of incest was ~ckled with 
less subtlety by Quebec dlrector Brl~Itte 
Sauriol in Rign qu'an Jeu (N0th~ But a ~ 
Game), which wan shown in the non-, 
competitive seetinn. " " " 
Raymond Clouiler, Marie Tile and 
Jennifer Grenier star in a story,about a 
father's incestuous desire for ~ young 
daushters. 
uu led  
sources *.have: enmbined with 4,000 new 
sul~ierlb0m 'to gmntantoo., the immediate. 
survival!~:of c-channel, the financially 
troUbkd: naflon,~ pay 'IV network, says 
thc ne~o~k's pr~ddent. 
"Thee was. ~ome question of whether 
we wouldmake it to June," Ed C~wan told 
reparts~ in C,~ary On TUmday. "We'U 
• flnltely: make it to June and p nt that." ~ 
S~ddng earlier to the mmual meet~ 
of thO" Canndino Cable Televklon 
/societies, Cowan .sald an 8 hour 
survivathon last weekend predueed 4,000 
new lul~ncrlbam and the potuntial for 
sover,~ ~ou~nd more throuah a rippl~ 
effect, 
Only days ago, the arts ud  cultur~ 
oriented network, whichwant outhe air 
lo t  ,Feb. 1, aPpaared estined to ~ut.=. 
down, -- 
: :  . ...... :CC annel g,vensupport 
naples of Its television fare iu t  weekend 
to ~iowe~ alrsedy..poesesalng cable- 
ConVer te~.  - , 
Steven Harm, .pmdd~t of Ontario's 
Soperchannel lay. 'IV network, Old he 
~open the comminlon will nowsa the value 
of allowing,pay TV networks to offer free 
samples of their product. 
Earlier Tuesday, federal 
~ommu~dcations l~aister Francis "Fox 
warned pay TV networks ~they must not 
expaet Ottawa to bend current re~iulatlons 
ff they have trouble mestinli the conditions 
d their commlulon licences. 
,. CO!~ special flnnnc aJ-.ald for (t-.. 
Channel, Fox mild: "NONE. HAS 
BmmN I~QU~eT~D AND NONE 
• WOUI~, BE FORTHCOMING." - -  
mFox ~ told the uno~t ion enrlim;- 
cod regulation, dm~edto  shut 
UnUkeothernat iona lor~p~y:TV down pay TY l~'ttm will io into effect 
nelW0zks Which wont unthe air at ~e mune May ~.: 
t ime, : ,~!m~el  hu  ~ lblo to ateraet .° The  now r~ea are designed to atop I 
onlyh~f. Y~heeo;000subaeribamitinittklly hotais, apartm~tt . b.ul!~io , ands, ] 
'.' • :=t.mte d es I 
telephone subscription drive has provided ~ to rsaldents, e~romaur~ potent a| I 
a ra~' of hope, rovemms from enmmlmdon.l earned PaY [ 
"Wehava ddinitely bought he precious TY networks. 
tlinoneeded not only to ~ the FoH0wing Fox's speech, a pimel o f  
IntagrltY of thehetwork in the short m'm, network executives anened the first 100 
but alno the time to lut Into place the finll ~ days since they went into operation.' 
pleeureqt~'edforlong4erm finueinli fo r  While C-Chunn~ has attzacted 3~,000 
~e ~ ~  0f  r C-Chaanel2 sUbscrtherl, ltsnntional competitor-- First 
Cowan anld he hopea'to have •loag-term . Choice -- han signed up betwean 270,000 
finmichig in place by the end. of next. and 800,000, said First Choice president 
month, but he wouldn't ame who the ~.... Don MacPharSon. ... 
courses might be. About $3,5 million must." ' Superchannel Ontario has 75,000 
be rals~l, sul~k~dbers sod Superchannol Al Sarta has 
C-Channel han~borrowed that amount enother 55,000.The Martimes-hasad Star 
from .the TORONTO Dominion Bank, Channel reported 1o,o0o while Quehac'a 
whlch~ rec~ T raised Its loan ceiling, .. TVEC, whinh went on the air two weeks 
/~wan!~d:' . .,- .. • after the others, laimed ~0,0oo. 
ei-ttldi:a b g reason fol" the network's . Almost all of the networks aid they are 
s~pt ion  Jmnp .waS a decision 'by. the. . ahead of :" schedul@ in dgnine, up, 
Canadian Itndio4elegiston and subscribers, but m ~ncered becausethe 
Telecommunications Commission last ouple of w~ks-hav'eprodueed f w
alkeMnd~.C-Channul to offer free new ones. 
Pope's .schedule released 
W_/~n~AW (Heuter) - -  ~ The ~ waneventusl~' 'Waleaa. 
Pol~d'a dmrdrand state removed and the entire Central to the papa]visit 
autlmdtiu.have unveiled a !qusre now'ham been fenosd in him pllllP'image : to .the 
pad~l~,Sdi~lule for Pope off end dug up, 0ffidaliY us nl--ineoftheBln~Medoana 
Joinf,'::-~PaUl'a se~d part of a plan to renevate at Czeetochowa" in the 
pllgrimageto his hmnuland the area, mantry'a mUth. The Pope 
next month,*a visit offlialiy ...Pope John Paul will be ~ will be band. there from 
~rtrayedas an example of welmmed to Poland by June,18 to ~1 when he will 
.hur~4tate o,operation. Primate CJrdimd. Josof leavbforKrakow, herehe 
' Bu~~tlousbetwean the Glemp for thehorde- and was "0nos archbishop. 
two 'ndd~ have been President Henryk JabloMkl Although the ROltic pert of 
troubled~ by .the Roman. 
Catholic Church's 
relul~es to participate In 
he 'I" Of f id~ national 
uinbroli/i organlzaUon Pron 
• required re/ a: few:..years.!t the profit target is  
• reached, he.onidin an lntervie win hin Toron(0 office; 
However, the first:quarter loss of $33.8 million 
indicates the company In. eoutinulag to ntragl!e, 
Canadien Bond.Rating Se~ee of Md~nir~!,.. In a 
recent r~fln~-appraisal, e~pe~ted CDC to report 
" another Ion  for i963. 
.Domlnlon Bond Rail~ Service of Toronto.anld 
CDC's debt will remain high, at more than SO per cant 
of capitalization, and year.and liquidity ratios will : 
show little improvement over a year usrHer. DBRS 
estimated that more than t~ mill/on of additional. 
equity Is needed to restore the balance sheet; ' 
: 1 Nevertheless, Hamimon is optimistic. : 
The leverage on deliniag interest rates translates 
bte tm million In pre~x ea~ flow for each one-p~';. 
cent drop in rates, he~d.  He estimated freeeMh 
'flow will total $300 mfllto~2his year after Interest and , 
preferred s l im dividends. 
,l~st year, negative cash flow of more than $18o 
million was recorded, 
The company has built its equity with preferred 
shm'~,. H0weve~,a~ual c sh flow I~ore ilnandng • 
cba~ea of $9oo million allows it ~ easily handle its 
- preferred, ividend r~luirem~t~of 1145millinn, '
While' underwriters say CDC could s ~ y  
common shares, management decided notre dilute 
the common eq~ty bane. Bo~k value ts about $1e, f |r-  
above, the market price of then on;dividend-paying - 
• common shares. 
Kidd Creek Mines and petrochominale are 
, imi~rtaht to CDC's4ortun~ and.I-lamp,ran forecsat 
"~inifieant turnnrounda.' -Kldd Crank could onme 
elope to brsaking,, even and Pol~mr Ltd, of Sarnia;' 
Ont,, b a~v~ every:indication: that it ean make 
money th~ year." - ,  : .. 
The PeWoanr pe~nohemlcal Subsidiary/now under 
• Polysar's wing, has seen the cost of oil feedlto~ tim 
elole to that of U.S. competRors,.A r t~ Innil'prises 
above U.8. lay.sin would hurt. Petroanr ~ nmn!n~ at 
'.aleut;so.per cent 0! capacity im d m i ~ t l o m  m 
" , -n~!aton  to. $25  mtmen this year. 
• ' Highar volume for Pgtrosar is the key to recovery;' 
Hmnlmm said. 
The baalc eJmllenlle lm to.WTina profit out of a ft.~ 
billion anet bernwith :what'lOUnl~on dmerlbes as a 
'qem than spectacular" emnomle ba~drop. 
A major isk b that interut ra ta  will ~ rising 
again. 
Dome winning 
• ' • ,  ' • r  • , ' ,  " • '• - " ' "  • 
So near disaster afew months ago, Dome Petroleum Ltd. 
of Cnlgary has pulled itself bah to a profit. 
The,ompnny reported a profit Tuesday of ~7.2 million or 
two ants a share In the first three months of th~s year.. 
~e corresponding period of 1962, Dome thalkedupa ' 
~l.@mililon loss. . . . . .  
"These figures oonflrm that a flnandul recovery isunder. 
way," said Rlh~rd Carl, an analyst with the Toronto-based 
hVesbment firm of MF, arthy Securities Ltd. 
Onetheprofit figur~ were released, investors drove up 
eMrlce of Dome o0mmon shares by 37 ~mts to ~ on the 
Toronto Stok Exchange: 
A company spokesman said the big improvemant in
profitability refielzd a redW~inn i  interest ~ and 
peferred share dividends of subsidiaries, plus' hl~hor 
priei for oil andgas and a reduction In oparstinll omts. 
Not so lucky was Hudson Bay ~ and Smelilng Co. " 
Ltd, of Toronto, whth lost $11.2 million or $1.10 ashare in the 
first quarter of the year, compared with a net Io~ of $32.9 
million or $2.24 a share*In the same period isst year. 
CONDITIONS DEPRE~ED ,' 
The company said market conditions remained depressed,, 
but tt attributed the improved performance tocost-cutting, 
improve d produtivity~and a Slightly hatter world economy. 
Two more flnaulal lnntitutinns Joined the rush to cut 
mori~age rates, ennoueIng reductions of a quarte~ poInt. 
nvtmm-had over 
Mith/time, flaccid shin 
sppaared on him faro, thou 
on. all four-, limbo,- hie: 
bt~meks and th& rest of his. 
body. He ~ked wtm~ 
and heggard, am f f  older 
than " . 72-year.old 
mmdmo~i ms voles 
turned hoarse. 
As hb .  got older, he 
quarrelled With one of his 
normal siblings .who an'sad., 
~him hying: "You are scon~' 
• to d ie ."  
The Incurable dianase, 
known u progeria, ustudly 
Its vict i la l in  their 
em, ly  teens, althouilh the 
o ldut  known sue ,  M~-  
.QBo~,0fMilturd, Conn,, nn 
~7 yur~ old. 
Authorities: would not 
r~ox~ and plmto~rilpher 
to' v~dt l.,iu'e peasant 
on.behalf of the state. Gdan~.., birthplam of The Toronto Dominion Bank cut its one-year rate to 10,75 
But his timetable, Solidarity, in- not on his per cont, two-year 11.75 per ant and flv~year 13 per eat. 
detailed In moat renpe~, itinerary, the Pope will ha Canada Permanen~ TruerCo, at its two-year mortgage 
doeen'.t Say l~ he wii!mo~ solngtotw0of.theplams that, rate to 11.0 per cent, three and four-year rsteal~,S I~  oli~ 
th~tw0mentheworldssas have seen fierce rioting~in and flve-yetir 13 per ont. One-year mortgagas remain 
thelamonths6fmarthdlaw umhanged at II per ant, 
.;! 
Two Amerlim su~m died. " •i!, profit organization that 
helps ,chronially ill In the last yanrl. " ' " "~l 
troubled :" Company ,,." 
. ::- . " ) 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Clarke, Irwin and CO. Ltd,, a.lb~nto '" '~ 
publishl~ firm that ham played a majorrole in Conkdian ":• 
pub!!~in~ the last O2 years, was phmd In roo!ver~!p,.~. .. i 
bonuon it eulda't meet its debm to th e Ontario go v~nmem. 
Andrew Croll,' exenilve director o f :  tha:Ontario 
Development COrp., told a news unfermm the firm had 
re~. ved $1:kniilion in loan s~urentoes anof lant moat hand " 
he government had to pay off those lonns whan they vmce.  
• ailed in reently by the banks. 
Cro" ~dd the Toronto firm of Prie, Waterbotme I td . lml  
been apl~Inted receiver and will "immediately look fa ts  
buyer for the mnpany whth will permit he eontinuedan of 
.its publishing pregram," 
He said the davelopm~t cerporaflon has lZ'ovided N 
million in loan iuarantess to 14 Canadian publhddng 
e0mpanles because the Canadian publishing ,indu~¢Y 
"always had the difficulty of gettin~ access to e2~pltal." i] 
Abnnt' ~ per cent of the books published by Clarke, Irwin J are eduea~onal nd the rest ~ fiction ~d nnn41etion, 
1 " 
. /  
and ~ r ~r . ,o~e " Communist 
auth0fitins'~uno of foroe to 
:!,i'":, May Day • 
d~benem,  
.~ImPope's timetable will 
take h~.u~ ,~ht mu~ in 
Poland and he is expectedto 
add~ crowds of UP to  a 
million at the largest of the 
planned 0pen,alr masses. 
• In Wm'anw, how~wr,'he 
will have to speak from a 
raised altar at a: sports 
stadium instead of in the 
Impressive forum of Victory 
i Square which he used on his 
last Visit in'1979. 
This later became the 
scene of r io t i~  as police 
attempCed, to  stop the 
oonthi~ ~rebuildJag of ~a 
floral crou, which began as 
a memorial/t0 the late 
Prinh'ta,8~an WysdnslO 
and m~! ~p ass symbol of 
passive"., resletane, to 
martial law. 
as symboll~lag:prasm~t day
Polend--comn~unistparty -- Wroelaw in wast~¢n 
Leader Gee.. W0Jdech Poland and Krakow's 
Jaruzeiski and former industrial suburb, 'News 
Huts.- 
You were asking... . . . . . .  
...about the Kemano Completion l~o jec t .  ~.: 
, This is one of a series of answers fromAlcan~ 
• _ people ~oquestions about plans fo r the . : . .  ' 
" • " , project asked by residents of the Northwest, 
"~" +:" '':~ r'**4:'' ¢ : ": "'' : :end  the  N e c h a k 0  R ivers?  I s ~ t  t h e r e  a l m o s t  
enough surplus power available at Kema~0 
. for one additiqnal smelter?Why don't you - 
buy wha~ you need from B .C . .~?  
• . [ 
A, , ,  There isn't enough fan  power surplus a t  
Kemano foran entire smelte~:so some 
• additional genemting capacity would be 
- : neede~L By diverting some water from each 
- " of the Nanika and Nech~o Rivers we -. 
- believe we can achieve the required level of  
new gener&ting capacity,!eavirig enough 
- waterin both rivers for other economic users: 
• The.'cost.of that capacity is very high, 
• and to expand the hydroelectric apacity at 
Kemanoforjust one new smelter would 
• not be cost effective. 
• It is Alcads policy in Canada todevelop our 
own hydroelectric resources so we have 
: control of our energy costs over the longterm. 
i t  is predictably priced, inflation-resistant I 
power~that ensures Alcan's Canadian 
• smelterstheir competitive position,located, 
as they are, thousands of miles from 
- major markets and fzom sources of raw 
materials: Our ownership of, power supplies 
• • " d : " " ;  • pretects thm advantage, an is the main 
reason we have not had any lay-offs at 
KifiraatWorks in more than ..20 years. Build- 
ing on this strategy has made Alcan 
one of Canada, s most successful companies. 
l%mhasing powerfrom apublicly owned 
. u '~.~tylike B,C. Hydro might appear attractive" 
"- i'm theshort erm, butwe don't hink that iii.i 
::/thisis ahealthylong-term arrangement. ;'i:, ' 
• .= ii 
] • '~~:-:*~:-for:AUca~. The Toronto stok market si~wed :~me reovery from ~ : !~ : :/~:~!::::.. . :. 
Monday's hage sclloff. The TSE 300 mnvoslte rose 14.90 to I " 
3424.70. Itplunged more th.an 34 POints Monday as investors 
real~! to predligon8 that interest rates will not fall muh 
• , , more. : ,: -..~-!: ': :(::2 ,;~?:~. ::i~ ' 
. . , :  .StaUetin Canada said the une~nployment rate l~st I year -.:,--.: ~- ...... - : - _ / : /  : 
A 
.....'-- <- --:wee Fresident for ;., ."- . ~. 
" :' ;:- B r i f i~hCo lumbia"  : "  " : , :  ":" I 
~_rg '~ i~ '~|~ :Q| , l , l~r ' tg ' t l f f . f~r~ • av~apda .(Uemul12.Tperen.t, not the of f i la! l l  per ent, i f  
q~=Ol ~.#~=~!~1~. q ~,,4~=P[~,; ' # l . !Lq~ these who have.d~'opped out of the .workforo m inhzdsd. 
• J ..... l : : . ' , / ! -  / , : /  ' * /  The 10ag-torm onanployment rata, the LX~mt~e of the 
• ST. JOHN S., Nfld. ~QP.) - -  A lpaxasman ~ 3oh..n. cro sbie labor f0m that on average was wlUImut work for 14 or more 
says f6rmer p~.~4~'ank  Mo~rasis uppb~ti~hls fell.ow , dmlast  year, was 4.6 per cent, or 70 per cent more people 
NeWfonndland'/e~eampai~n fo r  the /Progr~s lve . ,  than a year earlier. , 
Co~'  ve ~'~:mXtinnol  l~nde~hip, ::~:ii,p:!,,.:. In other bun~ess devdopmento: 
.M ~oo~.. ~.been a. cros ble s..~, pertor s_in~. ~ lead ,  hip -- : _T iu~ ompanice are seeking approval t~ build a multi- 
race s tar~, /oonn  .~..scm~er,, - croan!e a,~ nauona] mlilton<lollar natural gas pipelh~ to Vanouver. Isisl~l - -  
campaign chairman, sara in a mepnone Interview from - .the last untapped .major market for natural gas In B.C. 
Ottawa today. . " .;~: . . . .  ,/ Energy Minister Brian Smith said Westoast Tranmnisoinn 
"Frank has been aeiivuly with the campaign, haipina'to Ltd., B.C. Hydro end CentennlulNatural Gas Pipeline Ltd. 
raise money, and ~S .been helpfuiwith Keneraladvtce," ha tiled appllmtiono t transmit natural Kas to Venmuver Island 
said. • " ~ in~ underwater pipelines. Inland Natural Gas Co. and 
He said ha Wu not aware of Moore~ r ever supporting ICG Island Transmission Ltd., as Well as the other three 
Brian Mulrenoy'n campa~Bn,' Moores is a close friend o( flrma,.have pplted to i~o. vide on4nland transmlnion, he 
both Mulroney andCrosbie. , "' " , . : eaid. , . - .. 
Laschin~er said he di d nO t know what Mno~' Weald do ff --Cer!iag O'Keefe Breweries of Canada Ltd. ~mouned-it 
Crosbta did not:.win 0n lhe.first-tmHot, .' .... . . . . .  Inintmdul~ a Canadian version Miller High Life bestto : 
Mom~ beCam~ j~mier  in 1972 by defeating longtime - Ontario, Quebec Manitoba~ and ~ndkathewan: It will be 
~ Liberal premier Joey Smaliwoed. " . . . . . .  brewed Under liene by Miller Brewlh~ Co. of Mllwaulkes; 
OU " : ..... ---. .......... " : ; . '  Wy .haven question, orW.edld l ike " . .  " - 
' toknow more  about  Kerv i~ne. :COm~t ion ,  ~ ' ' 
" p lease  contactA Ican  at:. ~/ . : ,  ' " ' . ,  • . . . .  :*.. 
D 
, : ., . - 5 A luminum COmlSarly ofC.~r~d#, L td .  .,,- . . ,  ".~: 
/ ,  / : .~201~370Ci tyC;ent ie  ' ], :,,. . ,~  . - , .  ~ . / - .  i~..: I 
s.c. clw'' ; :  = .... ': : :  L 
AIc@. n m. , ,  
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• . ,  :.,i "rlaE TERR~C E :FOSTEI~ TERRACE r ' PRO.L I iE ,  CJ~N~D/A" PARENTS for:. ONE•?'PARERIe: FamiLY :. T•"E  ::. •T E R ~ r "~ ' :  C I E:' j obs : .  A I /A iL~BLE- ;  _In ' •'~ ql .. I" F ~ E " ' I  "I ; l l~Old ' :q~l  I IEDROOM; ,  ; : ~Y~ ! 
: .,:PARENTS ASSOCIATION EDUCATION : / • : ~ French generalmestino the Assoclaf lon ' :~  Tired:  of : ~slociati0n for the M~fa l ly .  Austral'Is. ~ali;'11~;s47~d4 . ~' " ~ ~".:IT NOWi' : : b~semen.~ : su! te . ,  w-w 
: .Offers:oducation::resources : ASSOCIAT ION'e  ; non~ flrst Wednesday" of e 'verv  ,-~,In'- atl b:'vou~sel~? ~e"  Retarded  will ' :~lioid'. Its : or:' I'12.547.92.53: 24 .hours, :7 • "  ~. ' ' : ' "'. carpo,t/seParement.ranc°-" 
- -  " ' " I I q " ' . . . . . . .  " i I ' d I " I . . . . . . . . . . .  • -" "~" " " "  . . . . .  ~ " " ~ . . . . .  ' .  ' ' . '  ' : :  "~ ' "  " " ~ ca far llvJng room. and suppert for local . . . . . . . .  foster polltlcal group nvolved In o mon~lhat Kll.K.Shan 0 p.m.' " ' . . . . . . . .  I a .menthly m~tlng on May1$, . . . . .  days . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  30 per ~nt  off Posers,. . . . . .  F l repe , ge  : .. • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Parent Faro lles Assoc. Is . . . . .  _ . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  bar Uflllfles parents. I fyou'are a foster : commun Ity . ;education 5~r -more Informailen'call • ,  .; :., .~;,  ;~.A;.~ ,.~ , .A, ,  • 1~I. a t  H~eCo!!e0e. Board . . . . . .  - and . . . . .  ~ Roundand oval mate, fo r . ,  and .but l ! : In . . .~ . .  , 
'+' ' ' ' '~' l~'r :~i ; '~ i i '~ ' : '~  . . . . .  nroara~s~.br0m0Hno the' :o ~'L~la,~ '~-~',~',a ,~=an,  i "~-~' ouj, m~. v-w~, ;,u/',r~,~, ...!•K0bm at 7:30 p.m;.:~.' •_' . '  Jn i l~• &VAt  ~'ABLE: wl th  : ~ i ~  '.. ,~',• :'-i" ~ - included.Fr doe and stove. - 
- • , - - - , , .  w ~-~,,-,- ,,~,, , ,  . . . .  '..~. . . . . .  ' .  ,-" ,w~-, , , , , "  ,-~.,-.,.,, ,-.~,.,~,~ ' faml l les.  Wlth ~nl" ~ - . . . . . .  " " . . . .  :, . : .  "--~'~'~" " . " "  "~ " . . . . .  ' "~"", ' -""  . . . .  .... :' " - -" "'" . . . . . . . .  ' - " "  
• In format ion call us  .-dlgnlty of h.uma.n !Ife. ~ ~ (la~d.IS]uly)..- "-':t Wr'to : BOx ~7~ .: : , .:. : u,~,om?: Canadlan.Summe~Raserte~:~ Large:Nlectton'Of prlnts, ,AvaJmme ,mm~-,_=,-! 1" 
anytime N W'C College uecome i n 'vormea.  " " I " ' " " I ' I ~ ' = ~  ~ " " d I1  : ' " I ~ __  ' TERRACE HiKING, CLUB Call: 112.S47.2184or 112.547- orlglflai and p atlve art. .Phona:638.1so~ a.~er_~.: 
last Thure,ev; ;v 'monthS- E .xtens lve ." res0urce.~.HOSPITALTHRIFT SHOP lerrace, :B.C. :VSG 4B!. ' 'HIKE--:Sunday,i:May, 22, 9275:24/h~Jra,~7: day's, ~ '  :.,: r "k : ' r ' : ' ' 'P ;  ' ~ : _ . . .  • . '  .(P3:2oMay; 
• ,^ : :__ ' ,~ ; , ,~ ; ' "  , . . ,  mMerlals  available; Non. Would appreciate donations Monthly meetings:-:Phone- 1983.-- to Watsen~Lakes~ 40 -reply" to: Box 428e Lumby, All,framing done here . .  : , 
• v ~,.,,,. ~.~-u,,, ,,o~,au,- ~,, active members Welcomed. of go(xl clean clothing and Boa: 63,5.-3238. or Bob:' 635- miles east Of Terrace ~ B.C,~VOE 1G0. Age'r~, limit. ' ~ • - : ' " :  ~V¢~nNE 
. 635-3248, Bey; . '  .. :.~ ~ Box 852, Terrace~ B.C. household Items. Leave "9649. ' Level 1, al~rox, lt/= 'mlias: . . . .  (P10-31May) Discount for 1~. 10r'cltlZens ~n~n~'NtENTS "
. .  . ~ppa-~imay; Roberts (~;,T/49 or Mark: donaflonsat heThrlft Shop , ' : (pixl-10June) Weather permlttl!10..Call 5; " 20 'Per-cent./''" '" : ne~Tak?n~;;Ilceltlons 
ARE .YOU PREGNANT,  635-5841. "~ 
worr led, : ]h lnk lng of an 
abortion? We at B.Irthrl~ht. 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf lden ' t ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
• Tl!l.lcum •Buildlng - 4721 
Sulto 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: M0n: to Sat." from 9 
a.m.:to:i l  a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. 
(pl)d-29J u!y) 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUO COUNSEI~LING KSAN HOUSE Ksan House 
. SERVICE Is .there a Isaval lableto woman and 
problem drinker in your 
family?" Come to  an' 
Informal discussion and. abused/If you need a safe 
f i lm. Mil ls Memorial  tsmporary refuge call the 
Hospital - Psych Unit. help line. 635.,1042. 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. (ppd-mar31.84) 
" ' r " " (ppd.30i) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELF 
L INE  We offer '-UlOpert and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assaul~ and 
harrasment, sexual "abusers 
de~t stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(l~Pd-mar31.S4) 
1 community 5orvlces 
2 Coming Events 
3 .  Notices 
4 Informotlon Wanted 
5 Births 
6 • Engagements 
7 Marriages " " 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card of Tharlks 
10 In Memorium 
I1 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 PerSonal 
14 .. ' Buslnecl'Perannel 
I S  Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Want~l , ,r  p 
For Hire 
4544 Lazelte Ave. Saturdays . PREPARED CBLDBI~itTH • 11-3 p;m.  ' . . 
(ppd.15iuly] - CLASSES a la , l~r  of, love: 
starts Tuesday; 7,30"p.m;; 
DEBTCOUNSELLING and 
Consumer Compla iMs-  
Free elci to anyone having 
debt problems through 
over .extend ing credit .  
Budget advice. ,I~03D Park, 
Terrace, 638.1256 or KItimat 
632-3139. 
(ppd.3OJune) 
NORTHERN ACADEMY of INCHES AWAY CLUE 
5elf Defence Oddfellows meets every TueedeYat 
Hall 3222 Munrce Jr. Judo 6:00 p.m; In the sReena 
chlldren' who have been 'MondeyandThuredeys6pm Hea l th  ' , Unlt, • ~'For 
phy'slcalJy or mental ly to 7pro Adults Karate Tal 
IHDEX 
. ~ Serv ices  
24 Situot fans Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
28 TV" & Stereo so Hdmes for Sate 
29 Musical Instruments . 51 Homes Wanted 
• 30  " , Furniture & Appllance~ 52 Property for Sale 
31 Pets , S3 • Property Wanted 
32 LlyeStock 54 Easiness Property 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business OPl~)rtunlty 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
38 , . Mlscellananus Wanted" 5"7 Automobiles 
" Marine ~ Trui:ks & Vans 
40 Equlpmeht 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machlnery ' dO - Recreational Vehicles 
43 . For Rant Mlscollaneous • 63 Alrcroft 
44 Property,for Rant 64 • Financial 
45 • Room & Board 68 Legal 
47. Suites for Rent 69 Tenders ',~ 
48 ,Homes for I~ent 
~,e ~:',1 ~ ~'~:-~) ~'OLASSI F I ID 'RA i |e  " I • CLASSI F lED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words-or 11111 92.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per wOrd. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions at.S0 par in~rtion, . 
REFUNDS 
First Inserllon charged for v~ether run ~" not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one Im:orrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS - 
$1.00 plckup 
$2.00 mailed 
Cl;J~SSIFIED DISPLAY ~" 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFI*ED RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per insertion. 
LEeAL  . POLITICAL ~ TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISINO 
3/ ceofs per llne. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5,00 Per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis, 
'COMING iV iNTS .  
I~of Non-Profit Organizationo. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
wordsor less, typed, and iubmllled to our office• 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY ~ 
Noon tWO days prior to'pul~ilcstlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
1 I:00 a.m. on day previous to day of p~bllcallOrl 
Monday to Friday, ~ 
3303 or  5-2935 for Into, ,. . 
~ (nc-20May) 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB 
. The first m'e~tlng "Of the 
May 24th at NWCC( For year will be .held M/8:00 
couples and sinai e women, p.m. enMay30t h, 1983at the 
11 weeks, labour support "Arena Banquet room. 
o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  Everyone ':Interested Is 
atmosphere, f i lms ;and welcome. Election of 
handouts. Call 63S-294:|affer officers for '83.'84 season. 
5pm.  fo r  ,registration. (nc.2SMay) 
Registration: $15.00. 
(pp,.l June) TERRACE WOMEN:S  
ResouV'ce" Society's annual 
meeting - -  Wednesday, 
May 25, 7 p.m, •Carpenter's 
Hall, .3312 sparks.: 
• (nc-25May) 
Informaflm call A/dargaret TERRACE PEAKS.AnnuM 
JITsu Tuesday "and Frlday , '635.3166 or Cheryl 639;I~32,~ General. Meeting for 
7pro to 10pro. Call 630.0463 
or 635.9316, • : :  (ppd-gJuly) 
(ppd.~may) TERRACE& 




460,1D Park Ave. , 
Terrace, B';C. VSG 1V5 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 







Card of Thanks 6,00 
in Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 WOrds, 5 cants each eddlnonel word. 
PHONE ~15-~1.~/ - -  Clall if led Advet~'l|lnO'- 
Oel~artment. 
SUSSCRI PTION RATES 
Bffactl¼e October I ,  1ill0 
Single COpy 2Sc 
By Carr ier  ruth. $.1.~0 
By Corrler year ~1.00 
By Mall  3 metal. 25.00 
; By Mall  . 6 rathe, 3S.00 
By Moll I yr. 58.00. 
Senior Citizen l yr. 30,~0 
Br f f i~ Commonwealth and United States of 
America -- 1 yr, ~L~.00 
The ~lerald reserves.the right to cleeslty ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore end to determine page location, 
The Herald reserves theeight to revtse, e<lih 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answars directed to the Herald Sex 
• Reply Service and to rePay the customer the sum 
paid for the adverllSemant and boxrental. 
Box replies on"Ho ld"  Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days'of expiry of an advertiMment Will 
be destroyed unleSS mnllklg instructions are 
received• Those answering Box Numtsers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
ovoid lose. All cfolms of e.mors In advertlsoment~ 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It Is,~gresd by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
fallure to publlsh an advartleoment or In the 
event of an error apPearing in .'he adveffisemenI 
as f, mbllshed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for gay  one Incorrant Insorllan" 
• for the part fen of tile advertising ipeca occupied 
by the Incon'ect or omlHed item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greeter 
than the amot~lt paid for lluch edverllslng. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act Which prohlhlts any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person bi~auie of his race, religion, sex, color, 
noflonallty, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age is between 44 ~ld  65 years, 
unleSs the candllion Is justified hy a bona fide 
reqvlrement for the work Involved• 
service charge of SS.N on .aft N.S.F. chaqu#. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIQNS 
No charge provided news suhmifled within one 
month. 
Box 3~; Tar rKa ,  D.C. Home DOt Iverv 





CI  s i f ted  " • oS : , Ma i l .m Form 
Your  Ad ~ , J • t 
Name ' ~ '  :'..[~'.~. :A~dress . . . . .  ;" '~,."/t; . . . .  ~ : ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  . . Phone  No. of Days  . . . . .  . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i;.i.. ' ,Send ~1 a long  w i th  
20 words  or  less: $2 p~Eday  cheque or~money order  to: 
• -~ DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days .  Ter race ;  B.C. 
$7.50 foc f ive  consecut!ve  days  , V8G 2M7 












T IME OFF  
635-9019 
NORTHWEST 





PROGRAM (SYWI P) 
635-5778 
perenteof allgymnasts wil l  
take place at 7p,  m. on 
Wednesday, May igth .  In, 
room 1 of Clarence Mlchlel 
E leman~tary  - Schoo l .  
Registration for summer  
wmnastlcs sessions'will be 
conducted dur ing the  
. . (nc - leMay)  
TERRACE ART ASSOC. 
PICTURE LOAN will be 
held Wed., May 18 In the 




Lowest prices ever. 
Tools, equipment ,  
ceiling fans, lo ts  of 
misc., hardware. 
- L.W. S earsAuctlon 
4104 HighWay 
" 16 East 
Phone 635-7124 
after 2 p.m. 
- - (I15,19m1 
SPECIAL SERVICES ~ i ~ ! ~  ~ ''~ ~' ~'~ '~:~;~"~ " 
TOCHILDREN ~ ~ ' ~ ! i  :i':!;i•iii' "I
TERRAC E 
. ANSWERING BUREAU DYNAMIC WATER WELL 
638-8195 LTD. Terrace, .B.C. tar 
water well drilling. Call I.en 
TERRACE at 63~.5862. 
HOMEMAKERS (ppd.24may). 
635-5135 
I . CEDAR SHAKES TERRACE RECYCLING 638-1912. 635-7271 ~ (ppd-30lune) 
VOCATIONAL 
SUPPORT& F I  LTER QUEEN 
LIVING SKILLS Sales & :Service 
Phone 635.7863 . 
(ppd-22iuly). k15.7096 
" - ,HERBALIFE Guaranteed 
herbal',• diet. Genlene 
ALANON& Sutherlend. 635.9290 after 
- MEETINGS 5pro. 
.Monday at:Mills Memorial ~ ; (acc-Sju!y) 




sE RRACE HOMEMAKER 
ERVICES - -  Provides 
slstence wit h, household 
management-and dal ly 
living activities to aged, 
handlceppod, 
convalescents, chronically 
Ill,etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 6:.t5-5135. 




Monday, May 23, 1~83 




• • ,.~. ,:~.~ ,~ ~',~ :~,~ 
LOST FROM Scott Avenue. 
A small green parrot has 
been seen In the Horseshoe, 
Lanfear hill and Uplands 
School. Do not try to 
capture. Phone 638.8177, 
(~ubllc Library) and 638. 




complex  requ l rea '  
maintenance men. 
Duties to Include Inside 
an .d  outs ide  
malnfonancb, lenitoriel 
end security. PoslIIOO to 
commence July 1, 1983. 
Please reply to Bo~ j45S: 
• care of Terrace Herald 
stating qualifications, 
experience,, age an~ 
sa la ry  expe; ted .  




im l  
• ~ " -~ ,. ~,v']: ,~ : ,~(  , 
~9  ~'; ~'~~'~'• " ~.~ 
AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL Action 
Group 124 (Terrace), will be 
meeting on Wednesday, 
May 25th at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Terrace LIb#ary Easement 
Room. All welcome. Into. 
call Bob Grace 638-1227. 
(~c.25May) 
" - SPacious, clean-sparta., 
EXTRA INCOME? Northern Light Studio, 4820 .- 
Hall lwellAve.Terrace 638. 1,. 2, and 3 bedroom 
Avon has an opportunity suites. Extras Include 
foi" you. We'll show you: 1403. ' . . heat, hot water, laundry 
how to earn go0d money (p25.31may) fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
In your spare time. Call ... ~ . . . .  locker, playground. 
now and start r ight ~ ~ ? ~ , ~  Please phone 635-5224. 
awayl 638.1850. (acc""r'"°) ! 1 (.cc..n, 
EMPLOYMENT.  ~ WOODGREEN 
POSITION . ' • APARTMENTS-1,  2, 3 
DIST'RK~TOFTERRACE ~ ~ T E D  ~ I bedroom apartme'nts.  
PARKS&RECREATION Video games ~r  the |  Downtown. Ioca l ! ty .  
DEPARTMENT ; Co!ace system. (::all 635. | Complete with dishwasher, 
RECEPTIONIST "4000bei~veen 9am-Spa. I fireplace, frldge, stove & 
Qualifications: Must be able ~ -  drapes .  U i ider  cover. 
to- deal with .the public . parking. Security entrance. 
eff edlvelyon the telephone ~ : ~ ~.~ ~ ...o.~.., ,,~ Phone 635-9317. 
and In person. Must have ~ ~ ~ i ! ~  (acoHn) 
knowledge and experience " ~ i ~  
wlth~ cash procedures. ~ ~ ! !  
Accurate t ,ng . . . . . .  
SOw, p,m,), Experience with 
Pleasing. permoality. ~i,~.i~.i.~ ~ . ............  . . . . . . . . . .  
Hours of Work: 9:00 a .m. .  A RELIANCE ROGK.  . ...... i 
.i:00p.m;Mo~ldeyto Friday.. BOX 14V~ ft. long.Phone THREE BEDROOM house, 
Rate of  Pay: $10.67" per 635.3939. 
hour. " " (acc~20m) J avai lable June i, 1983. 
| Frldge, stove, close totown. Union: C.U.P.E. Local 2012. 
Applications to be No pets please. Phone 
07/0 or 635-3216. subml .fled to the.  
undersigned, before 4:30 , -  (P~-2.~ay] 
p,m. Tuesday, May 24,19e3. THREE BEDROOM 
AI McNIven, 
Superintendent o f  fewnhouse, full basement, 
Parks andRecreation frldge end stove, close to 
" No. 5 - 3215 Eby Street TWO BEDROOM basement schools and town. Available 
Terrace, B.C. suite. With frldge and stove. June  1st. Call 638.1505 after 
VaG 2X6 NO pete. More Into. 635-4697. 5 p.m. 
. (P4-20May) (P3-20May) 
A RES IDENT,  4:INE;~ANOi~Rv°~' ' l~rllM~ 
CARETAKER suites from $200 up. Phohe . ~ 
IS REQUIRED for a 24 ~18-8245. ~'~"~;~J~ 
su i te  apar tment  . (P3-20May) ~ i ~  
building beginning July ONE BEDROOM duplex 
1-83. 
compensation with frldge and stove. In URGENTLY WANTED to 
package Includes a to~vn. No pete. Phone 635- rent, 2-3 bedroom house or 
sulte~ Apply to Box 1454, ' 5464. trai ler  with acerage. 
go Terrace Herald, 3010' (P4"24M) Interested in 1.2 year • lease 
possibly with option to bUY. 
Kalum, "Terrace,. B.C. ON E BED R O O M Phone 635.5939 after 5 p.m. 
(accl0.20may) apartment ,avai lable on (P10.31May) 
. lmmedla te ly~ ~ Phone 635. 
j ~ ~ ~ ~ 3583 or. 635-9486. Rent S2S0. 
~,~:  ~,~ ~ ~  raG. 
~, ~;:~::~ ; , NEW IS2"  BEDROOM 
apartments. Wal l  to wall, - - 
stove & frldge. Reasonable THREE BE DROOM 
MATURE CHRISTIAN rates.Phone 635-4547. basement home on Bench. 
WOMAN will babysit In my . . . .  -(p20-30may) W.w carpeting throughout. 
own home while parents . . . . . . . .  Nicely landscaped lot. Call 
• away .  Re ferences  CL INTON ~ MANOR.- -  635-4039 fordetalls. 
available. Reply to Box BachqloralldOne bedroom (P10.1June) 
1453, c-o Te"~:race Herald, su i tes  ave ; l iab le  
3010 Kalum. Immediately... Frldge and UNFURNISHED DUPLEX 
. (p20-18ma)' stove Included.*' Furnffure " on 79x2851ot. Best offer over 
: ............. available; Phone 635.3902 ' $25,000. Must be sold~ Ph~le 
! ~ ~ r ~ ~  after 5"635-5189 to view. 635-7824 after 2 p.m.' or view 
• ~ ' . " (p20-20mayi " 3972 Dabble St. 
' "% " (PS.19m) 
~ THREE BEDROOM 
apar tment~ /ce  ntl~ally THREE BEDROOM house, 
located .  '! : 'R~feranCes full basement, carport. One 
THREE KITTENS, 1 required. ~ No. pets. $385.00 .' year old.Wll takesmall 2nd 
orange, 1 black, I grey per m0nth;Phone635-9593, mortgage. Phone 635:9593. 
striped. Phone 635-5203. ( P7-13,18,19,20,25,26,27M) .,( P,7-13,18,19,20,25,26,27M ) 
.{9c :~)  '...,..:•. , 
MOUNTAINVlEW 
TEN.WEEK.OLD male APARTMENTS Now EXCELLENT STARTER 
Sheltle. Pick of the lifter, renting ~ ' ;bee  bedroom HOME-- needs work . 3 
el00. Phone ~5-7061~ 'and suites. ~t~0c~ted : r ight bedrooms,_ across from 
leave message. : downtown.F0~a~)polntment school in centl;e of .town. 
[Acc3.19May) to View. Cei!l~:~S-90g0 days Includes most of furniture. 
or e~enlng;.0r635~1&5.. $57,000. Phone/)21-8344. 
FREE TOgged home 1Y~ yr. ~ . " . . . .  " (p40:29June) (p10:19may) 
old yellow lab. Good ~Nlth ": 
children. Wlll deliver to 1~ BEDROOM self- IJ. , 
• " ~ ~ ~ '  ~i*'i ~' ~ ¥,~~~i~'~.~ ';*~i~ Terrece .K l t lmat , -Phone contalned*.un.lts S32S me. ~: .~: .~ i ; ' ; . :  
~ * ~ ~ , ~  • ~accln-tfnl WANTED.TO PURCHASE 
~:"4i " . • ": . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
~ - ~ ~ ~ s m ~ l  , TE l11111 1 '  "Hormhoe"  Must be In 
, , exce l lent  cond i t ion .  
 s.., doteJu, 
GREE.o l !~ ,~,~s~,~'~.~r~ ~,~,  ~ ~ . ~ ~  ,i wr l te  to P.O. Box ,653, 
constr~uct~, ~,~,~~J  -~U) jH~BE~T_~ T~race wlth details and to 
por~able~)i':O)i~ t l jd~,  ~,~1; ~1~ ~gW~wP, ,m~. I. make appointment to vieW. 
Phone ~qS.3559. Frldge, stove, drapes~ (P3-20May) • ;~," ..~ .. 
"" ";': , i~ .~.~ carpeting, off street ........ 
~" t Sp~CJ~ J ~ . . . . . .  HAWKE ~"  SEAFOODS ~ ~r~ .'~,i,~, ;'•fresh • / '  '"~ system, park ing ,  I l l l t l  l l l r l  secur i ty  I t  
prawns, In eaasen COd, I l l!  
oCMpml, leslie, crab, TWENTY ACRES of 
halibut and sh~rlmp;' Phone,  manager  farmland with Small 
Now taking ~'dot~ for anytime renovated house end new 
Ek~t coast lobster, drilled well. Haze,on area. 
• , ~ . (p~7lum)  . . , 7400 after 5 P.m, 
I , (P~ lSJ ml~e) 
: ' E '~* ] " ' : , +I  ] " "  " j I : + I r " ' : . . . . . . . . . .  ,I 
'- " + " '""- ,~:- - " "" , . i : .  " " ?:: ."i', +:.::/: ' :".:~i:i/
.~  • . , .  . , ,  v . ' ; , .  :+ . . :  . . . - .  
~'~ 
- '  , , ,  . 
'!+;'~.".i"'<::~;+' ::': " - .' . . - " " . ~ . :'..:. -:.v., .:.I : .  The  ikrald,.Wednmxk~,, May 1S,.lm, 
! i s., aal :. Corn roans : +. 
~t 'v  +-~anmethIng . . . .  .. . , I. " : . .~dlo~ . "" - ~ - me!cno~mi. . . ,  ! . ' more th. ..I  m onLmom. and 
• .. ' " l)e4m.ila~elm~ , ~O.W : ~ • " : I  .. 
'. - - !I 
i:,'i :.--+' 
, ,iS" 
• ,i   :m:whem th.p ..to ,+th Co..,0ns 
: .Ig~"¢hev:'B!icaynaL z~o:6" ~l~Ott.to,pro~St g0V~.mment p]a~..ito'l/mlt~dabate:0~,~:!:~:~e Turles walk _ed out o! the: Commons' ,ho~y after Yheg0vm)mem no~ th~ is no I . ~  .'!.!.: i 
S3SO..":,.. md j .~a meet~01thelrcafi+m;th+:~aloed ~ ~ by  A l~Ml ) . ;B lme Tim+ker; Th'ey vowed not toreturn Transport  ,-Lu~.elp~i,_ mvu~li.thej ;+~ ; •..!-i" " FOR SALE.-i : Needs " ~m,.":work. .'.-. . . . . .  
:~.nYTBND'=R : . " OaO.~ Ph..~e?m~m..a,er:., er Uc~ S i )e~ :~.".~e Sa,v'e tar ~d~ th~ o ,~~ ; i~m the ~oven~t  wii~dreW its P ]m to ]~m debate. ' ~uc=meet i~, -  M id  the bm ~a ~ve a~!e :~;~,~ ' .... I I " L ' 'I " f * I ' " ' 5: ~ p.m,:.-..:~ :' :..~, .i.. : - i .  • . . . . .  , . ,  :~ 
W~ k0ULTimSday In:~intecvent~en ~tCOi ~'eat~d :::; : . . . . . . .  dd have:  .'.:,. i .: .., The .B.r.ifloh Col'umbla : ' "  :' =P'" i L:'"~'i: C I~;~ )~ ": " ~ " . Tradition dictates that. the vote on such a motinn ianT• t lu~ weeho in committee.'*, ' . - ;  "~i i 'i 
uu l ld l l~S~.Gor i}¢Wat lo i i  ( /he  L : '  : " " : ; I & :. I ~:,I.:J~ ' '';'4.:/':;" d II ::L. : II : ': "" " " . . . .  : ~ ~ , -  r : "; " "': L@ " * '  I ~ -- • ; ~/r :"  ~'I.~';` 'h~d,  .and  ~omm0ns  bus iness  a+~, onW the,gov~nmont' .. The walkout ~/~ l~ta  ~b~I,Amlcul~. ~ •'  ' "  i!:l 
to th ,  o f f l ceo f thoBu l ld lng  blds.CallDavldatli3~2~1.plck01)'"W":ere accepting ~ f = : ~  , / V I I - - V I - - - -  I - - . ~ :  V I I  : " I " " ' "  " I '  : ' ' I ' : ' I ' ' : ~ ; '~  ' ' ' I "  '~"  " v V V  ' ' U u " " - + o w ; n ' -  Nianager on lls Offer to v nn  n move, ,~qmg that chongea to the Crew mtm tek~ p l - ,  I t  
" , immlel western rail .expansion Is to Wceead. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. :- . (acT, ~0m) L" 
.,m oooo' TRUCX 
318 4 S l~,~ blue, 13,000 
OBO. Good runnlng 
¢ondlt ion. .Now brakes. 
Phme. ~ afh~r.dpm. 
(|fin) 
!m 0MC Dura Van ~S, 
overhand door, aluminum 
'box. Goad/~C~ndltlen, =;~l) 
miles GVW~ i2,000 Ib. Phme 
" - (pS*19m) 
- Purchasaform, In a sealed, 
• clearly:marked, envelop, no 
: later than 2 p.m., June 10, 
~1983 together with a 
: certified cheque payable to 
,the .Corporation In' fhe 
amount of 10 per cent of the 
.offer. T:hls deposit shall be 
;credl,ted towards the 
ipurcha~ price If a follder I I  
accepted. l"hese Offeri to 
I Purchase not recelv~l by :i.. 
:p.m., June !0, 1983 shall not 
be conIidelqKI. ' '" • .. 
Separak~ Of~ to Purchase  
formo/may I)41 obtained.. 
from the office of the. 
Eui!din~;'~Manoger, British 
Columbia "Bui ldings 
Corporbtlon, 4825 Kelfh~ 
Avanue,:Torrace, B.C.-VIG 
1K7 (Talephone: 638-1191). 
For furfher Information,- 
pliaea :! : contact -Mike 
• Sam~ !.1!, V!dOrla M 307:, 
~.  , i -  ~ , / / . :  
(A¢~1~19,23Ntay) 
; " -  
• Pm~' . ive .  Conserv,tive ieadm~shl/) ho~ ~ed L ~ ~ ~ 1 epeclnl ~'oup thin week. ":' 
TtH~y t~t  they are kow-towS~lto Athe~l~';e~ler Petor Albarta government Whip Ian P, eld said ]aat month nil - 
~ i  and threate~ their h n ~ y  by meeting a ~andidates would have to appear be~o~ Lougbced and the 
~z~cia! oo i t~e of the prov~ekdcaucus; 1 ' caucus to answer de,gad quesUoea 'on l ines o'ncial to " 
, .  ~date  Michael Wilson Pefusodto..meet the committee :,"Alberta in return for the premler's support. 
daY, saYing, In the paet our party h~ beon aceused of : MulroneyanidinRedDcer, Alta.,hebasn0qualmsabout 
.b~a head wnltor.to the p ovlnees. I do not~want to' " meetin~ Lougheed'o six-member s c ~  e~mmittce 
p/~.tlclpate In "lay meetings that maymnvey,  that ,~~cand ldates . *  
In i I~m to Canadians. ' - : ' '.- It s not amoral dilemma for me," Mulroney Mid.."I 
'.~he perception oan be there that commitments are ~ve been invited by the premier of the previnee of Alberta 
made on a quiet basis to a select committee and I i that 
could be damaging to.the ability of the leader of the party .. 
~to carry onhis respmmlbllll/as as a, nationsl eader?' 
- , L  
And Ina  telephone inter;view with Quebec ~ I t s  
Tue~,  the ontarto.MP for Etobicoke Centre said: "Some 
people weren't happy with mY position, but others eaid it" 
was good; 8ood for you to maintain your integrity~by.not 
' meatin~ with a special committee." 
• Former T~¢y leader Joe Clark has already met the 
group and Mid simply '!what Michael wilson does IS 
-. htqpdty/' Cromble added urin~ his flrst.vbdt to Queboe 
"to meet with him and ff he Wanted to have four peop!.e with. 
• .him, or 400,:. that's fine with n~e." . 
In other developments, Wilson Mid Quebec support will • 
be important In the first ballot at the June convention In. 
Ottawa and he hopes to ~v'mu many an>100: Quebee 
_.. delegatss.for the first round of voting, -,.' ' . . ,  . I 
" ':clark and Mnl~oney are gonernlly considered to have a 
.,yloe lock on;all but a few dozes, members of the expected 
• Quebac entingont of more than 6'/0 de legates . . .  
:: I n .  a ~: '~"  Tor0nto-area ~erlea, POekl/n~n 
Ida own deeision." continued his attacks on Qark, Liberal energypol/cies,.the 
"I persunelly havemet trecly and gladlywith ' ~ m  1 Pore i~n Investn)ent Review a~enev Crown ,,,,,.Mr°-,,,;-' 
throUlihout the campaign and will continue to do'go," Clark .and ~overnn~ant subaldiss "~ +' : " "  "" . . . .  " 
Mid In Charlottotown • " . . . . . .  : " " " . . . . . . .  " " " ~ " " " . . . . . .  " ' " ...I .' ' ' " 
__ :  . . . . . . .  ' . . ; . , . .  • , • . Prince Rupert, B,C.,Crosble ranewedhis attack on the 
uama~'omme, ~m 0 Mi'.zor Eommlale; said he hada.t LiberAl ~O¼m'nm+mt~nd ~n~tm+ hi, ~,,m~,,, ,h=, ,go 
kow4owed to the Alberta premier.or any of the other Todes need someone with expodance as their leader.. 
ConservaUve premiers he's met sIne the camps/go begun, And Clark said the only thing that can stop ~ party from 
And "no one's ever acuied me 0f not having persons l ,  formln~/a-majority government after:the next federal 
sleet/on is a problem with other Conservatives. 
since his esml~got  onde~ way I0 Weeks ago, ~ He told Charlottetown Tortes that queStions Of party unity. 
Edmonton ontrepraneur Peter Pocklin~ton said ihe'll. muld be a weelmees in the next elecUon unless the issue i s  
meet Lougheed next week and .finds nothing offensive about resolved soon. 
the process. Meanwhile, the leadership debate in Vanmuver onMay 
He.eaid he is willing to make oommitmonta to Lougl~eed ~5 will go ahead despite the fact"that two l~adin~ 
on world prises for oil In Canada and a reduction -In the candidates, Mulroney and Cresble,' ~ not"attand, said 
federal buveaueraey because "those are things I h~pon to LindaMay'An~;:the ad Of the Tory w0man's caucus of 
believe I n . "  " - / . : 
14 ft. SoKANAGAN-Travel 
Trailer, sleeps 3. Furnace, 
stove and .~frldgl. Belt 
offerS. Phone 849.5~16~ 
: 1 :(PI0"~IMay) 
=AL. ,m,v.e. 
Slumbar Quean : camlm', s 
way &!d0e, stove, bolt 
reck, washroom, air 
o~ndltloner; S5600. Phme 
1~74 W VANGUARD mlrd. 
motorhon~i/ " 'on Ford 
WANTED TO PURCHASE .chlsall; 1460 engine,-alr 
--  Large:holldlng lot In the ~ndltlanlng; awning and 
'Hersashne", Write to P.O, easy boat loader, and more. 
Box 653, Terrace with Phon~15-3430. 
dltalll. . (PS-19M4y) 
Vaneouvur  wh lch  Is sponsoring' the debate. 
. . . . .  I '  
: a ptinP0, AiJartments * 
Includm fridge, s tove, : ,dra?~,  wall to- 
wal l., carpet, close to schools and bus; 
-... Now taking applications, 
Phone manager anytime.. 
Call 635'3525 
I 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS. 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring:. 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
oRAQU ETBALL • COURTS 
~ymneslum facilities 
sOn.site management- 
For your personal viewing visit 
• our apartments daily at: 
!2607 PEAR ST. .( 





BilIIStrath, t int vicetmmidont of the ~ud~ba Pool 
]Gevdtore, uid in Winnlpq the Commw. ative action may 
red~,e the time farm Monpa have to put th~ I~dtk~ 
p~oesin Ottawa. - .... - • - 
. The bill, debated so tar for three doy~, .wnuld:mm the . .  
present Crew'rate of ~.Sg a metric tomm double by I I  i 
go to five times its present rate by 19~1,  
BY OWNER 
2 year. old home, 3 bedroom, 1200 sq, ft., 
no*basement. Wood stove, assumable 
mortgage. Affached carport, Phone 635. ' 
5629 after 6pm. 




Duties include supervision of .paper 
I "c l r r le r i  & news dealsro, billing of'all'~ 
distr ibutors,  oversee dr ivers  and stuffers 
and some genera l  e f f l ce  duff[as. 
C i rcu lat ion  exper ience  an  asset  but  not  
necessary ,  bookkeep ing  knowledge  
• pre fer red.  Must  be able  to deal  w i th  
ch i ldren and the general  publ ic .  ~ App ly  in 
person to: 
TERRACE- -K IT IMAT DAILY  HERALD 
3010 KALUM ST. 
• TERRACE, B.C. 
' +]  Applications close: Friday, i y  20. :.- 
ec TIMBER LTD. 
Chip Hauling: 
Contract 
BC Timid" II prepared toreceive bids from local 1 
trucking cenfractors to haul wo~kchlpI from the 
Terrace and Kltwanga areas to the $keano Pulp": 
Division at Watson Island. 
o 
Bids should be submittnd.to: 
KTImhar Ud. 
Nml~m Fibre lUpl~ ~ivllisn, 
P.O. Box 10N, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIG 4C4 
Bids should be received no.later than Tuesday, May 
• ~ J~D. The  Wishing to bid should contact Ted 
Goug~ at 635-22:!2 for Iddltlonal Information, ' 
• . .  I .  , . t . 
Aotivity Worker I 
........... . Appllcetlons are InvlhM for.the fell.tlme vacant 
• ~pJ{oM masalF#r an),[i'm# 
638-/268 
Ifl 
position In residential semi.independent living 
home for nine resldantL The ouccessfuI al~llcent 
will be expected to meet the naed~ of resldantl on 
IMIvIduoI an.d.er group program developed by 
, professional workers and consultenb, under the 
direction of an AdmlnlltrMer. AppllcaMI will be 
required to: 
--have good communlcMIon skills and have artl 
and crafts and recCeetlon knowledge 
--ab!lily to ,nlronuce,o~v."'n Ideas o11¢1 demeestrMe 
In!tlatJve i I " . t :"  '. r, rep¢~vt~. " 
- -keq) reck'de aria pr ie rs  
--be wIIIi.ng to work  wlth male  r.eeldonfs 
QueIlflceIImll should IflcIude: 
Educational background in psychlalric field or 
have extee~slve Work'4xpoHencb working with:-- 
mentally ill. - . 
APPly to: " " ' " 
Chairman, " 
:.... K I  House lodMy, " " ~ . . . .  " , - . • . 
Box ;IS7, 
Terrace, B.C. ~ . . .  : ':.. " 
For nmre  Intormaflon caiI, AdIMlt  .IIi.lrllir • &I14171 
., :. (P3.20May) l i f t .  VANGUARD .Montreal businekmon Brian Mulroneyand Jo~m Cresbie ~ 
CAMPER, flbreglasl roof, MP for St. John's West, are also planning to meet the . 
Like new .IniIde and out. 
Four burner afore, ovan, 3- .. • : ' , '~ , ~ .'~-~. ; ~ " ' . . . .  , ", • " . . . . . .  ~ :"  Petrohachanges   ~and~,lotlet,,~Rrinl,;RuiI't, ; ~ • ....... ,•. ., .;:: ..... '~ 
• T/-11~09. ,- P~RGL~;  ° (~t~ (CP) - -  This former oil capital of 
FOR RENT - -  2,000 =q. f t . .  (P2 -~y)  Canada has upper, ely taken to heart the acis~e at noi 
office space. 4623 Lakelle 19/'/ - 1~ ft. TRAVEL looking i gift horse In. the'mouth, resldtin~ in the shedding 
Ave, phone ~1~2.  TRAILER Self.contained, at i t i  ahsbby haage and .the emergance of nmewed civic 
(acc~oc.ffnl 14S00. I~'Ido. - 
73 Pontiac-350-new t im.  The ~ltt horse comprises numerous ~p'ant~ f~m the r. 
S700. federal and previndal governmmts,, lottery corporations.. 
100 lb. i propane tank IS0. a~nd sorvtce alum which the town has actively chased; 
Call aflw ~2n, ¢I&IIW. " .Chash~ Manta has seeminiIly replaced the long-dsad off • 
(I~-23m) fields as the major industry of Petrel/a, which now seFves 
. as a bedroom community to nearby iod,,'*trinl Sarnla. 
'~. Mayor David Hewett estimatea more than SiS million has 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP been spent renewing the town'of 4,186, adclb~ that ."we've, 
AVAILABLE l~ohably'kl~nt less than ~ per cant of that" from town 
Establish a 'M~lvatlon ~xce., • 
and ~,': Dlstr lb&tlon. The town, whose oil fl~ds made it one of the most 
CanaPes' for our fast SALE.OF iIPOSSISSION prosperous cemmwdfles In Canada.In the int e.ls0~,. 
groWlhgY Canadian ,One (1) Logging truck -74 ~umped bad]), iW;er the we]is ran dry. By the lge0s, the 
owned, Multi- level Pacific Model No. P.510 town had "the w~ret-]ook~ main street I had ever seen," 
M~rkM!ng Company]n Serial No.T-1456769.~ 1974 ea~ Mmt].yo Jolliqe, who manages thetown's ~flque oH 
your/home or present Columbia TraQer 4ariel field for tourbts. 
place~ of business. This . NO.T229M160, ,~eglstratlon 
IS NOT A Franchise--~ No.,107SMe. The truck and ?he only bleseinS, said JoWffe, was that the mmdn. street 
-you pay .no ~ or t~aller can be viewed at 
~royalttes. WE, PAY Skanna Dleseh Terrace, EC, was "ablolutely so bad that no one bother~i to tear 
YOU:- FOR Inquiries to SkeaM Disaei, apyt l~  down.' . . . .  . 
WAREHOUSING our Terrace, BC. .  The Victorian brick bulldinM ~ the main street have 
r" ~ t  and .handling (p~4,11,1g,~m) been m~rod, With new bHdk sl~ewa~,~ and.Vie~rkm4tyle 
'the dlMrlbutlan to our . . . . .  .. " " eb'entlan)paaddlnitotheatmoq)be~,e,1'bec)oektoweron 
retailers. Reap: profits the ronovated l,(XX).enat Victoria Theatre is being restored 
from i IM moffvatlonal at.a .cost of I~I~0,000, courtesy of the federal government. 
Impact that. yOU. MV~ The town's rmewel also Ineludes a mrw $10-milHon'sewer 
upon,our RalsllIrs that i o~sr  system hooked to a new treatment pl~t, wlth the `< Ontario 
sponm'ed by you. A govemmont Idldnl up ~ per cent of the tab. 
re~ndabl, cash bead l. BEHIND Federal and provlnelel lirants covered 75 per eant of the. 
required .to secure the. cost of upi~adL,~ a park playground. The town persuaded 
merchandise. . " I l l~  the Ontario Mid!try of Co]Lure and l~m'nstlon to pink up ~ " 
Wrlh~to us outlining the Vg~l  per mat of the remab~, amount with the.mule (hat'the 
reasons .why, In your 
town's taxpaym paid only 119,000 of the IS00.000 p~rk opln!on, you ere our best 
poMIble choice In your F¢oJect, . 
.community. Write In " Theeameapproachbasbeenusodtofinanceoonstruction 
omfldence to: and uNIradlnl of other parks, glass in'a.heekey arena nd 
,TIN President ]~lbts in a ball parki 
MIWAYM~RKITING Works eOmm/ionor Gabriel ](rammer ~d'the town 
CORPORATION &equmt~ receivsa telephone, sales from other* 
Ik)x 10, Station'T' mmlelpallties add~ for advice and til~ on how to obtain 
'IUIIJlNIW I / I  ~anta. He laid the eseret is to have lob-range I~mS ready' - CIIgerY, AllleltI -_ 
; T|H IG7 ~ Cro IO,  to go an loon as Manta are announced. . 
Fund Rt l I /ng  Nor does the town's usa of ~rants reeult In Complaints 
1~llmpll/~/I. from thuseholding the purse ItrinIII, Qys Krammer, In 
"fact, Petrella is often held up as an example to ashy: 
munlelpal/tles. 
1HI Z2e, 350 auto., 
Excellent condition: Phone 
&IS-1851. " . • - 
• • ', .. (~l.lem) 
Im ..FORD T.BIRO for . . . . .  
I i i  I I " I I 
;! 
i l  
Inquiries ask for RoCkey or.  - 
David at~ 635-2261. 
(acc10.18m) 
U/, CHEvELLE MAi.IIU, ~ Invesflgato how #ou ~an own your own TRAVEL AGENCY, and 
2.dr.H,T~.q0.4barret, P.S., become !nV01ved In today's largest and most exclt!ng~ growth 
~p.b.;~l,~O,,..mlleS. Sxcellmt Industry,: +s .. :; No travel Industry experience " id .  
..+ (P~llMay) ~,UN~GbOBE, 'already. strongly represented ~by/f0ver*,~lO0 
* I ~ t l y  owned and operated agencies" In Cana~la;plafts to 
19/4 DODGE CORNET 360 open.fPar~chls~s~ln Terrace and Kiltmat. *' :: ; ,  ~ :?.~ -:' 
CU. In, 10R00 miles, needs  ....  : i~; *~::~:/!i'f~I~AYBE ONE SHOULD BE YOURSI " ~i* •/~ .
'~em..  work (no r~verse). 
Make an offer, ~7012.  Ca~l l :~n ~, Henry, V.P .  (604) 270.2241 or1~.1194. ,  i f . .~  
(nc.31may) 
t . . . .  
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Pri'" .... cannot . . . . . . . . .  " - -  be  gated:  isoners !!.. • .. . ," .... , ~:, ~ . - , , , . ,  ,~.:.-:"~'.:. ~:~.~,',~: 
soon be a f r~ man following the Supreme saldit wouldbeuNdt0 
Court of Canada ruling Tueaday that the , t  - - t  - - ,  off t~  . I " f0  ~ 
National Parole Board cannot ;,"gate, " streets . . . .  ., - ' "~ • 
Prisonersbalng releane~under ~dat2ry  :By law, ~ must,be released to. 
spekem~::~ . . . . . . . . .  " 
ea~e!(~ WrY. t,..Paro.!e .servi.. ~,, .  ,dL~'ee. tar, ,  , " 0n: :~tory .  ~ , ' . L :=~'  ~' I  :~: '  :': l'r "I' d~ '  
. . . . . . . .  ': cont inuous ly ,  s ince  ~l~|':i~LXce])t' f~..'fd~r :-.::',', ': ~:, : '" ,. I./ I , ' ' " ~ I" ~ I " '  : ~ I : I : ' "  I '  : .  I ' I : ' I I,.' ' 
,:0Ccasions. when he es~." ped, : ,~o~:  l~e :,. :~..:: ~ .was.:originally :l~t~mced to : i8..:: .i~v. 'I~ 
. . . .  re!eased '.:~e.time In.the nezt:~h0u~s:)~ :" :.~:'. ~ /ba : fo r~ 'aSsau l t .ea~in~iharm.  ' : . ...L 
:. :. t Jmt I~ .  ca]]y a question.. 0f. .when :,. : ~. His se~..Mco:was, le0~th~..:to .16i years.., .! ,/ : 
.Reached I: n~ •! :!: .: )0 
London;' ~,,::oagswee ~ ~a,~ . . . . .  " . :a~emPted:~'0ra  ~ i )w~er '  in .:' : : real L.esid ehe-. 
n~Ut I:~  I L was~.ovcrJoyed ~ :Pen~:m]~. : , , .~; . 'X~. .  ~.... :..". . .. ;: .. ".' . '  " ' . . . ' . .  - -: - ..! " ,~ 
of :h~; hna~'d.:::.,... :::i ~i.: . :~: '  :"!' • . . . '  ::: .~...'. :: i/'":: ]~  .basbse~ ;b~ilb~•the par le  board!s ' ' me~ 
. . . . . .  "It s a~ut  t,ime," .said Janet~ S5, asfour : :  -powez to'denyMs releaseidnce he:was: 
.. . Of .. her h~band'a:..: ~.eces.: and ::.,epho~vs~.:-.: inltlaHy let 0utah mandalorY.,upert~Si0" .:. 
cheered!0Udiy in the background, '/I,dun'L . :  : and/mmedistely rmh-mstsd on a.parole '
be]le~,e i t ;"  ., . : " : ' :: ..- ".. --beardwammt last Dee.. 6; - ; : ".. ' 
• . . . .  When.an Alberta queen's Ban~ ~m ' 
- ~ - -Oag and his-wife-were-m~r|i~d"-in -JusticoorderedhisrdusseegalnJan.4,he 
Edmonton Institution in April, 1902~" and Was driven by. guards TO. the Edmonton 
haven't- been .together eince "they were Interi~ttonal Airpert and la termt~ by : 
granted a famil~;,- visit in'. the .prison airpert .RC~. be~ore he coidd bom{-d a 
courtyard last .year; flight to. hlsOntario home. 
The unaalmous....rullng, delivered 5Y . OMerbridge said heis plepsed Solicitor 
Chief Justice Bore Laakin, came after the -General Robert Kupinn has  placed 
nine-member court spent Tuesday hearing I~laf lon More the Semite vddch, if 
two appeals following cont~;adictery passed in the Commons, :. wiil give the j 
rulings by lower courts. .. board the power it Seeks to prevent he 
The first appeal was filed by the parole, release of prls(~ers it feels: still pose a 
board after the Ontario eourte had ruled 
the board.oxcA.~eded its power in blocking 
:~ .~ : ,: 
• . • . . ~,: .,-~.-~.:. : ,'~;"~: . . . . . .  , 
mandatory supervtsion for Marlene Moore 
, of Hamill~n+ a prisoner at the Kingston 
Prison for'Women. 
The second appealwas bronght by Ong 
after the AlI~erta Court of Appeal ruled the 
board ha(~ the'power to gate him; 
. Gating ~..rearr. estlng some pr/sooere 
released, on mandatory supervision as 
,'soon as they stepped Outside the prison 
gate - -  was introduced last.fall by parole 
threat, to society. 
Sin& the new legislatinn is not expected 
to be retroactive It will not:affect 0ag. or 
nine other prlmmm-s.the ~ gated since 
last September, Outerbridse said. 
At least two of the prisenen, Moore, 26, 
of Toronto and Patrick Noonan, 34, of 
" Edmeaton, have been retread to prison-~ 
.they, w.'e~l order~:~:by  the:!~ 
Ontario Supreme Court,' Both we~.e 
arrested f,bu2o]ating the conditions of 
their mandatoi.y supervision. 
l / .  
iWA throws newcurve  
VANCOUVER (CP),The Intematinnal 
Woodworkers of America threw its own 
bargaining cm've Tuesday at B.C.'s forest 
industry. 
After being confronted Monday with 
serious demands from the forest 
.componles for contract contagions, the 
• .union said. TueSday. that it may want" to 
isolate certain firms from the master 
contract negotiations. 
fa r ,  it long and hard to get all.  unionized 
forest companies in the province to sit at  
the same bergs!hinD tame, " - 
"Now, they're threatening TO splinter It 
• up again," . 
Bennett added that any union strategy 
designed TO plck off and pre~ure 
individual companies won't pay off. 
"As far as FIR Is concerned, there will 
be no agreement with the IWA until all our 
anion told coastal industry ..... companieaarepartofthategreemenL"he 
negotiators that their curr .ent agreement . said. "And if tbe lWA decides t0 strike only 
not to follow-the practice of isolation will one of otw member compsoiss, them we 
no longer be valid when the Coast master will certainly take a lockout vote in 
fl." B.C.' Forum 
of 
.are surplus 't0:t~ 
mlng facmUes;/-' 
~lworkere of Ai~ 
~eam. fewer .je!~ 
~ince's redo m'co..: 
II) by F0rests~M~ 
. '. " .I: 
' mber companlea~on the Coast;. the'.~::w~eS~:~  
• accounts for the,bulk of leg exports:from B',I( ~ ........ :. .:The.•,: 
" eotmcil saidexisting'pel!c~ controls :the-flaw cf ~ ::: 
• from B.C. and enkures that logs are proc.essed ~thMi'.~.. 
the. province : when.'they, can - be eohverie~:.i:l~to- " 
marketable manufactured products ;  ":, '.: ~'i" i~i ~" '::,' ":' : 
-" At the same,:.time, k is flexlble enough'to allow 
speeles and grades which are In oversupply to be m)id 
outslde B.C., and serves as a control mi~ leg  
inventories. " ~ ::~ • . ' ...... ~' 
- The union'eaid that increasing logi~por~s;durtng 
- the .recent downturn caused many milla-to'~m'tail : 
production bseauso0f pr0blems i getting an a~leqda'te" 
supply of legs. '** . ._ 
Addlti0nally, .for many mills, the nnly. ~ .logs 
available for processing were..thase that had been [ 
rejected by a large :export buyer. " .. 
One of the tmton'spflncipal complaints'is the loss of: ; 
manufacturing Jebs'that results from 'the eXpert0f ' i 
unmanufactured logs;:. - - . ...... -::." 
products generatus .an  av.erege of 13,~S man~0f :  .: 
sectors, the union sold, ahn0st he .  ' thnes as many 
man-hours as required for exporting the same ~olume 
of anmanufac~ logs. ,,'..':::i ':~ (;~-.:. 
~tt~.a~o~~h.e~ been 
~eq~red tJ~ougji :ira .de.~. ,.. 
~e said;', ::'~, .:,' ': : : / : : ,  
a clerk 
;h~f  mYsthetape~outrlght"h~m .~.~e.  sal~ she had.not : 
:/counts': .-:-.of . " ~ Van, JJer, 
'/..:. ob~ene.:,.: thet~he.th~ihaa comldeto additl0nal"::.. witoe,  ea: 
i .th~...~ ..:- ~_ . t~.  ~)~~m.  h~J~,  ~d""  ~,a~c "• : P~,obert, a :• .  IL ~"  
'ion ~:"0d :., 0~ : mat . . . . . .  ~lih0~h ": .he 'waa . Red .Hot In ~Vancouver 
6. ahd"7 ..thiS. eani~0t ord~:h imei th~ to subpoenaed as a Cro - • 
~three::,~couh~ . ca .~  a' cerialn'tape br'to wimlma.--,had refused ' .~ '  
~t  ~'r ¢ ~  ';" takei{offhis.shelves. " talk to her before taking Lho .. 
Vic tor ia  ~ " ~J ty  " " ~o ' r t ]y  a f te r  Rober ts  S ta~d .'~ t ": 
, po"ce in :the Nlctorla. Red. ,ended hie testimony,Cr0wn 
:Hot store on th0~e,dMea; - ~ - ~..,,.... , • ..- ,. . ' ", 
:~-But:.siere.,()~er :Wayne. . .  ::" ~: :~,~ ". ~ a__±. . _ t ____  ': 
IR  IRRCIRr  cam I Ir I I ' k ' 11""  I Pl : * q ' 114 . . . .  " ~ ~ ~ i V " ~ ~ V - -  
PanY that actoallyowns : - , 
the store WOougis~:ytd~•• m~w •Yam{-~m _M.re -,--~e saw the MUm USA 
td., al~0ush it,. op~a.~'  beauty ~eant  on CBS than any other program 5roadcast 
tmd~ :the:, name ! .~:  H6t:. ~ the ~ ended my 1~, but ABC wod the network ratln~[s 
.uougms~.vmeo m not nomea .... i'ace:with 'five.of the 11 most;watahed Pr0grams, figure- 
in the,charse. - ' :  . . . .  r ~m~ the A.C. Nleise~ Co. showed. :/ 
• _ P,o ..b~s'., :to!d ~ J.udge ,~ABC waa first in the prime-Ume compeUUon for the nin~ 
: uai'roo ~ollins t~athe~asa .time in the 33 weeks since"the 19e~ TV year began .in 
. . . . . .  ' : '  ",' :." i;-.~e,~;":: ;i~:,;/::..~o~al.- ~b~.  C~S,:No. ~ in pr~e ~e '. the ~.t~..  l'umldg 1,000 board feet of logs into manufactured r: 
86 :agr~-e~ent~With. Red/:Hot :, , i ha ( : '~  l~Abril, now has been duminantin the ratln~ 
~!,: Video'Ltd,.ot0 use iis name -: onlyjtwice in the last five weeks. - 
. . . .  for.hisstore; . : ~" ~':"ABC's average rating for the. latest week aurvoyed was 
The": mnJ0rity:. :of:.:~he 1671eompdred.:to':14.7 .for CBS and 14.$ for NBC~ TI~.~e 
Videotapes he se l~/and  , ~etworks say that means in an, average minute.of prim b 
~ L ~ P ~  ~: ~ ~e '  15 per c~t  of the TV~lulpped homes in the UniMl 
the VanCouver. company. .States were tuned to ABC. " _ . 
Festival i 
. . - . , 
planned 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  H 
organizers have their way, 
Canada's first-intamaUonal 
ndme festival will leave the 
audience speechless.: : 
The festival ' to take place 
May 30 to June 4, is the. 
hlggeat of its kind since an 
international gathering -in 
Prague in  x~.  .:, - 
Artistic-director Robert 
DEan says .spectators will 
, : ! , )US l f le$$  c 
• THIS SPACE . 
.... AVAILABLE, 
rector.  ji • I 
TERRAOE 
: i .  PAVING LTD, 
• ' fora protesslonal lob  
"DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS • 
. :.~ SUBDIVISIONS 
• . .  :,," '. 
Free  Est imates 
contract expires at midulSht June 14. 
prolmblynot be subjected to 
"blatant gags." The 
performances, he assured 
-FOR, YOUR AD. :: 
• : , • . " . • : " / f ,  : : :636-9676 
L~ally owned and operaled 
from Alberta and British 
Columbia's Axis Mime 
Theatre. 
GIVES 8aLe STOWS 
Pierre Bomier of Quebec 
City and Claude Saint Deals 
of Montreal, who Is also the 
festival's honorary . ' 
pr~Ident, will give 
individual shows. 
There will also. be 
morkshope, lectures and~.a . 
film festival of mime- 
related movies starring 
Charlie Chaplin, Jaques 
rati and Mal'ml Came, " 
Saint Denis, a mime for 
the|net 26 years, said 50 has 
been dreaming about.~a 
festival of this kind for 'the 
last dmde. 
"Qnebee Is a particularly 
apt'. place for corporal" 
expression,", he.- said. He r 
- sold he knew of no other 
place where mime had so, 
many practitionera, 
Saint Denis was 12 when" 
he started mlmiddug 
Chortle Chaplin, who he had' 
soan in.the film In the Park'~ 
He'dida't know at the time ' 
that he was doing mime. : i  
He has Mnoe performe6in 
Canada, the U.S;, Alrim and' 
Em'upe, most often'~in 
Frailoe where he. had~a 
Paris rtm of~ .sev~al 
mo~tha. That's remsrkable 
rot a performance where 
"you don't chatter," he eald. 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  Manitoba has moved a
step e]osar to becemtug a b l~ mvinco , '~Lso  
Robert. p r~dmt  of the Societe frane0;manltobaln. 
Robert said an agreement in prindple'was roached in 
Ottaw~ at a m~ing  Monday of the, soc/ete and Jmitiee 
Minister Mark MacGulpn and Secretary of State Serge 
al' Roland Pmm~, Manitoba's att,0rney gmeral, took 
through a emfm~n~ from Winall~. '
;] "T~e agreement hun't  bean Mgned but it's been rueJ~d 
Jn prioeip]e," said Robert, whose group reweaante 31,000 
~r==cophom in Manitoba. 
The, agreement has to be ratified by the federal and 
P~in~i~! . cabinebi and then at a general meet/aft of the 
s~Fte, slddch will be held Idqnday in Wtnnipes. 
TheSuprome Court of Canadaie tohmur aease that 8rSms 
from a speeding ticket treed in ~ rely, um~ the 
H/ghways Traffic Act, to Reger Biledeau of Winldpeg in 
1960, - 
• Theticket was Issued a year after the St~e ChurL 
ruled that French and Eng i~ are official ~agUqas in 
Manltoha, That ~ alDo m h 'om a ease flint involved 
a Parkidg 0eJfi~ |u ~.nMUm md.v. 
. -x 
Terrace,  B .C .  . R ,R ;No ,4 .  ' ' i" ~i No,  4 .  2903 Kenney St. 
• SATELLITE VINYL, FADRIG • MilECA BUILDING SUPPLieS • 
&CANVAS WORKS" / I'ISHALL MOTOR SHOP 
' • .. SALES ~ND SERVICE  FOR MOST 
• ' BOAT TOPS ' • ," O~:'insaws, Lawnmawars  & Pumps " 
Let U s repair your old top or make you • new one or~ ' . . . . .  , ,, 
R . R . 3 '  John~ Rd ~ r ROLAN D" pPu~ ~ 4 AuTHoR~iZ .E  D H ~  E L ~T E OEALqER 
Terrace, B.C. ' . :  Ph0ne635-4348 4818'Hv~.i6Wesf., 
• ' "1 • " . . . . . .  T~,-race 638-~.. 
Windshield & Auto Glass = ,CBC Claims " ,W~i lEHOUSE SPACE; 
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For inforrnatlon on runnin o drad::inthe • . 
Manitoba bilingual 
involving s imi lar  oil loss 
prob!emS on Eastern jets as 
it ended two days of 
hearings on the near- 
.disaster. 
.. Although ~ l~.a~stern 
- marmgers posted bulletins 
about replacing the tiny O- 
rLng.oil .seals on plugs in 
engines on Lockheed L-1011 
-p lanes,  two mechanics 
failed to. nofloe the critical 
parts were missing when 
.'they serviced a Jumbo Jet 
headed to Nassau ~e~ 
Bahamas two weeks ago.  
~ The oil leaked out of thei-, 
plane's three engines. 
causing them to oye'rheat. 
The Jet, Carrylz~g 173 peo~le r 
dropp~l, within 1,200 met~ 
of the Atlantic before the 
pilot and co-pilot managed 
to restm-t the  tail engine. 
The plane landed safely 
back in Miami. 
The panel eventually Will 
iasue . a . report and 
remmmendailoas. 
following procedures." Burris and James Sanbury, 
: _ The benr dwastold about-- also -aaid they...never 
12 previous incidents installed 
ae]mowledging lp .cases d
oH-related engin~ failure in 
.their-- fleet,-have promised 
U.S. federal inyestigators to 
improve maintenance 
procedures following the 
near-ditching ofa jumbo jet 
with missing oH seals. 
"We thought we had a 
system that was foolproof,;' 
J im Foueault,;: Eastern's 
director .of line 
ma(ntenanee, told the U.S. 
National - Transportation 
Safety Board. on_Tuesday.. 
"This problem was a lack of 
the (}-ring bulletins or. rings were in place,, they 
~>th~A'wise indicate they had said. 
read them, but will be But F0ucault .. told 
required to do so from now investigators the manuals 
on. were clear: mechanics 
One of the hvo msehanies mint alwaysinapect and 
blamed for what Eastern' change the O-reap when 
chairman Frank Barman they~,'romove off plugs 
called "human error" in ilie ~ routine . 
near-ditching said he saw maintenance. 
one of the bulletins.. The Federal Aviation 
other said he did not see Administration. reeerda. 
eilh~, Both have been show that since September 
suspended without pay.for 1901, 13 Eastern Jets have. 
30 days. experieaeed leaking oH 
The mechanics, Lyrm because of oil. seal 
problems. 
-. Foucault and some o~er 
or changed O- Eastern managers eald they 
ring s;theyalwaysrecelved Imew of the 13 earilar 
oil plugs equipped with the ineideuts and had taken 
seals until the morning of disdplinary action, 
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